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mentary on the perils of a political condition in 
which leadership can be so easily attained by person
ally ambitious and unscrupulous men. There is 
somewhat less danger in Canada than in ,Kentucky 
that corrupt measures shall lead to anarchy and 
bloodshed, but there is not less certainty that the 
result will be evil. It will be well if Canadians 
shall learn by such instances that the price of liberty 
and pure government is the maintenance of a firm 
purpose on the part of its best citizens to bring the 
full force of their influence to bear upon the politics 
of their country to secure honesty and integrity both 
in public men and public measures.
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An Ottawa despatch states that 
the members of Parliament have 

been advised that a Prohibition resolution will be 
moved during the present session. Who will be the 
mover and the seconder of the resolution will, it is 
fetid, be decided at a meeting soon to be held at 
Ottawa, of the members of the Dominion Alliance 
with
favorable to prohibition. The names of Mr. Flint 
eb She Government side and Mr. Craig of the 
Opposition are mentioned as those likely to be 
cbosep to present the resolution in the House of 
Commons. The following is said to be a copy of 
the resolution which it is proposed to move :

The Clayton-Bulwer treaty, by 
which the control of any pros-

PfoUbâtioû. The Clayton-Bul

wer Treaty 

Abrogated.
pective canal across the Isthmus 
of Panama, was secured jointly 

United States and to Great Britain, has been 
ted. A Convention between the two powers

to the
ab
was signed at Washington, on the 5th inst., by Sir 
Julian Pauncefote, British Ambassador to the United 
States, and Mr. Hay, Secretary of State for the latter 
country, annulling the Clayton-Bulwer compact, 
and vesting in the United States an exclusive right 
to construct and manage a trans-isthmian canal. 
The control of the canal by the United States is, 
however, placed under certain conditions. The 
Convention guarantees the canal’s neutrality. It 
provides that the canal shall be free and open, in 
time of war as in peace, to the vessels of commerce 
and of war of all nations, on terms of entire equality, 
so that there shall be no discrimination against any 
nation, or its citizens, or subjects, in respect of the 
conditions or charges of traffic or otherwise. It is 
further provided that the canal shall never be block
aded, nor shall any right of war be exercised, nor 
any act of hostility be committed within it. The 
United States is pledged not to fortify the canal nor 
the land adjacent thereto, and the international 
regulations applying to neutral parties are to apply 
to the canal and its adjacent waters, within three 
marine miles of either end. The Convention must

ibera of the House and Senate who are

" That In view of the declaration of this House made
bt and The Parliament of Canada- 

no less the country—is to be 
congratulated upon the fact that 

the debate upon the address in reply to the speech 
from the Throne has been concluded within a reason
able limit of time, and also that in its progress the 
amenities of civilized political warfare have been 
observed to a gratifying degree. The address in 
reply was moved by Mr. I. J. Gould, the new mem
ber for West Ontario, who represents the constitu
ency of the late Sir James Kdgar, and was seconded 
by Mr. Victor Geoffirion, the new member for 
Chambly-Vercheres, who spoke in French. . Both 
gentlemen are good speakers and acquitted them
selves on this occasion in a manner to win the

indoe March 16, I884, that prohibition is the rig 
most effectual legislative remedy for the evils ot 
perance, and that this House is prepared, so soon as 
pablic opinion will sufficiently sustain stringent measures 
le promote such legislation, and further, in view of the

The Debate on the 
Address-

majority in favor of prohibition of all the 
votas polled throughout the Dominion In the Plebiscite 
ef September 9, 1898, including an overwhelming ma
jority» all the provinces but one, and a large propor
tion ef all the possible votes in the provinces, the House 
is now of thé opinion that it is the duty of the Dominion 
Parliament to enact, without delay, such legislation as 
will secure the entire prohibition of the liquor traffic for 
beverage purposes, in at least those provinces and 
rl tori es which have voted in favor of prohibition.''

-ter
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As a result of circumstances 
connected with the election of a 

governor, the State of Kentucky has been con
fronted with a condition of things which has seri
ously threatened civil war. In the November 
•lections the Republican candidate for Governor, 
aamed Taylor, was declared elected, and that in 
■pits of a system of electoral courts established 
fender Democrat rule and presumably with the pur
pose of favoring the interests of the Democrat candi
date. Mr. Taylor having been declared elected, 

tbs oath of office and entered upon the dis- 
oharge of his duties. The election was however dis
puted by Mr. Goebel, the Democrat candidate, and 
wbee the Legislature assembled in January, that 
body, in the exercise of its constitutional powers, 
proceeded to review the returns, and, the Democrats 
having a majority in the Legislature, the decision of 
the election court was about to be reversed and the 
Democrat candidate declared elected, when .a tragedy 
eocunod which seemed likely to result in anarchy. 
A large number of Kentuckians, from the eastern 
part of the State where the Republicans are strong, 
had oome, armed with rifles, to Frankfort, the cap
ital, apparently with the purpose of overawing the 
Legislature then sitting there. Some of these men 
SSI said to have taken up positions in the State 
Hegee, and as Mr. Goebel, the Democrat candidate 
fef governor, was approaching the building he was 
deliberately shot and mortally wounded, the shots 
being fired from one of the windows of the State 
House. Goebel however lived for some days, and 
having been declared governor elect by the legis
lature, took the oath of office. On his death, which 
•cemrredon February 3rd, Mr. Buckham, the Lieut, 
•overnor, also a Democrat, was sworn in as Gov
ernor of the State. In the mean time Governor Tay
lor has declared Frankfort to be in a state of insur

es the Verge of War.

respect of the House. Sir Charles Tupper ad
dressed the House in a speech of three hours in 
length. Though the leader of the Opposition is 
now seventy-eight years of age, he is still in pos
session of remarkable physical vigor, and his 
political opponents do not at present appear to be 
charging that he has suffered any loss of intellectual 
power. Sir Charles Tupper confined himself to a 
consideration of the Government’s policy in refer
ence to the South African war. He took exception 
to the passage in the speech referring to the profound 
devotion and entire loyalty of the entire people of 
Canada to the Sovereign and institutions of the 
British Empire, and contended that some exceptions 
must be made. His keenest criticisms were directed 
against the Minister of Public Works and his 
attitude toward the sending of a Canadian con
tingent to South Africa and against Mr. Bourassa, 
member for Isabelle, who had resigned his 
seat because of his opposition to the Government's 
policy in the matter, and being re-elected without 
opposition had received and accepted a welcome 
back into the ranks of the Government’s supporters.
While Sir Charles approved the action which had 
been taken by the Government in connection with 
the war, he contended that that action had not been 
so prompt and spontaneous as it should have been, *
and that it was only the strong pressure of public ' Ооепім of the N The NoT* Scotia Legislature 
opinion that had caused the Government to move in opening . opene<1 Qn Thmsday last by Sir
the matter. . . . The speech ot the leader of the S. Legislature. Malachy Daly, the Lieut. Governor- 
Government in reply to the leader of the Opposition ^ Gmnm>l ™h begin, with .n .Horion to the
was considered,at least from the point of view of the , « ÎTT .. . .__ ..Government side of the HousT a very effective ”r ln Strath AM“' “d the sponfneon. loyMty 
deliverance. Sir Wilfrid defended the Government »h*<* it ha. called forth. The Legislature will

be aaked to vote a substantial contribution towards \

be ratified by Her Majesty, and by the President of 
the United States, by the advice and consent of its 
Senate, and exchanged at London or Washington, 
within six months of the date of signature, upon 
which the high contractiug parties will immediate
ly bring the Convention to the notice of other 
powers, and invite them to adhere to it. The abro
gation of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty had been anti
cipated for some time. The impression, we believe, 
has been quite general, that Great Britain was will
ing to surrender the joint control of the proposed 
canal, but would expect something in the nature of 
a quid pro quo for such concession. There has also 
been some hope in Canada that the quid pro quo 
might be of a nature to facilitate the settlement of 
the Alaska boundary question. But it appears from 
a statement made on Thursday last, in 4be British 
Parliament, by the Parliamentary Secretary of the 
Foreign Office, in reply to a question on the subject, 
that there had been no question of compensation, as 
it was considered that the advantages to Great Brit
ain of the former compact, had been fully main
tained by the stipulations which secured the neu
trality of the canal and the protection of trade and 
commerce, under conditions of entire equality.

1
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from the charge of any apparent unwillingness to 
proffer military aid to the motherland in the prose- the patriotic fond for the relief of the wives and 
cution of the war, on the ground that Parliament families of the volunteer. The Governor is shle to 
had voted no money for such a purpose, and that in mure the Legislature th.t during the year the Province 
the absence of the action of Parliament in the mat- „.(„«a . шеИаГе of prosperity unexampled in its

и^і^аі^еГЯе0^^ ь'Г',г^сіГ,=!''*і«:
ment of the country at large was positively favorable 00,1 m*n*n8___ 17 P - ;K ,
to such action. From the time that the ultimatum Р°*“‘ P”^” !» ”I’ort'd in r“P*ct to the iron “d 
of President Kruger had raised a storm of indigna- »‘м1 manufacturing industry st Sydney. In «veral new 
tion over the whole English-speaking world and it railway enterprises in the province luh.t.nti.l progress 
became evident what the attitude of the people of has been made. The* enterprises include the Inverness 
Canada was toward the war, not a moment, the and Richmond railway of Cape Breton; the N S Midland 
Premier contended, had been lost, and in three connecting Trttro and Windsor ; the Coast railway in the 
weeks time Canada's volunteers were on the ocean. WMtml part of the province, and the N.S. Southern 

Other leaders who spoke upon the address „„ lB ,hl iater,,t, of agriculture the Legislation
were Hon. Mr. Foster, who followed the Premier, .... ,_. . . __ , __ . .r . ___,
and Sir Richard Cartwright, who cloaed the debate! “ked to,mlk? P^on for tmprovtug the bread
The Opposition had not considered it good policy fo of bor**' <*tU« *nd >h«P- Th' établi,hmeot °» »= 
move an amendment t,o the address, and in the Agriculture and Manual Training School, and of Sani- 
House it was accordingly adopted on Tuesday even- toris for the cure of tubercular diseases will also engage

the attention of the Legislature.

by

•У

reetion and summons the Legislature to meet at 
London, a small town in the eastern part of the 
State end a‘Republican stronghold. It seems pretty 
dear that this action was unconstitutional, and 
if tarried into effect, the result would almost certain
ly bfe a blpody etrife between the rival parties. 
H sow appears that Taylor and his supporters are 
likely to give way for the present and allow the 
points in dispute to be settled by the decision of the 
Courts. But what has occurred, and the present

com-

S.

ti agencies of the situation, afford a striking ing without discussion.

*
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written there. Oh turn awsy your eyes from yottr sin 
and emptiness and look to his righteousness sad fulness. 
There is life for a look at the Crucified One,

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 (H) *■ Februi
activity and wane of being ? Is the future state a huge 
dormitory of sleeping souls, awaiting the awakening of 
the resurrection ? No I we cannot believe this to be the 
case when we gaze into the brightness of the transfigur- 
tion. Fifteen hundred years before, upon the top of 

What a profound impression the tremendous scene of Piagah, Moses had died. Whether any change anslagous 
the transfiguration made upon the three favored dis- to that Qf death had passed upon Elijah we cannot say, 
disciples, upon whose dazed and wondering eyes it 
flashed Taro of them make subsi quent and especial men
tion of it, John : "And we beheld his glory, the glory as
of the only begotten of the Father." Peter : "For he yoath upon him to talk with Jesus upon the mount. He
received from God the Father honor and glory, when certainly is not slumbering There is no look of a dreary
there came such a voice to him from the excellent glory,

Phials my beloved Son in whom lam well pleased." brightness. He is the same Moses who had died fifteen
Using the majestic scene of the transfiguration as a hundred years before. His personality is intact ; his
most clear lens. I am sure we can descry through it Identity ia preserved. We can learn no lesson of uncon-
hints of the beyond. eciouen

Let us carefully notice :
I, A bint of contrast — Do you remember Raphael’s

picture of the transfiguration ? He has told us of the \^dy cannot touch the soul. There Is before the soul no
scene in form and color, as the Scripture has in words. horrible abyss of vacancy. Death cannot condemn the
There on the top of the mount, there is the glory, the „>*1 to slumber Other Scriptures also are in complete
companionship of Moses and Elijah; the burning of the harmony with the great doctrine of continued and un-
beevenly brightness all the darkness which mekee onr sleeping consciousness beyond desth: And sgsln notice :
earth sad and gloomy swept away. But down thsm at 
the foot of the mount is ■ scene piteous enough; JHna!
and impotent struggle with suffering. There a father уоІМ| death is true, then 
has brought a son possessed by a demon. Tbs boy
every now ami then is seised with convulsions. He lies readers doubt what I have stated, then, of course, yoiy 
there on the ground sud wallows foaming Is there no uke lhe otim el(ie end BO better song than the
help for him ? The father has brought him to tbs die- following
ctplee They have attempted a cure but the demom ia „ t . .... ..

th„m T. „і " Two little waxen banda, folded softly and silently ;too «rong for them The bo, most go oo lortnented. . Two CDrtaiuad lookla, oul no „„ ,or m. ;
filling no* into the fire, now Into the water The father Two UltU. 1Dowy cheehe, dimoled, dinted never more ;
must go on helping the poor boy aa beet he can, but Two little trodden shoes «hat will never touch the floor ;
crnahed under hie child’# eulfering. himeelf impotent to- Shoulder-ribbon# eoftl, twleted, garment» folded clean
ward hircure. Du you not eee the con,™* f Above, the Th^Dd.”hllt,,f't ue, end the* only, of the childish
brightness; beneath, the gloom. Above, the joy; be- presence bright."
nenth, the sorrow. Above, the victor,; beneath the de- ^ dfalh rob „ „ ,holl , „ lk„ lha, « mly 
fent. I. there not here furnish td a mo,t preclou. hint of havy , 0n,y th. mymonr, o( lh, p,,t, 0n,y lhc
citmtiast ? , flowers faded so quick ly\laid upon the coffin ? Only the

Heaven la not below earth In the glory in which ^ d intuXh dainty .hep., f Oui, the
Chriat now dwells, suffering ie not; diaease ia not; the l thi conrocr.te<I bl that touch ? I. the future
rover.,gut, of evil i, not; tmpotence toward the help of ., thcr vacant , Art t„cre no dear of home
th»e we love the most „ not; a burdened heart Luo,. hom, d j Arcithe maBy ш.п,іоп. but one

Heighten the contre* b, .ome.uch blearodword. .. ^ thtri ,lct|
the* from other Scripture.; "And Cod shall wipe awe, nonef when ^ hclv,riy u t on doaa all thlt ia 
all ‘««from thetr eye.," and "there -hell be no nigh buman a , A„ thc ti„ of famj,y.bead forever
there." All tear, obroy rort; of dtroppointed hope., of ,und,rcd wh„ (>„th cuU them , ^ friend know no
unmet longing, chained hearta of lonelinero of con- face of friend, Yonder doea tbe p.r,nt for.
rolouro». of failure. All night, of му rort; of tempta- the child and the child the , f -ball « know
tton, of black doubt, of poverty, of helplessness to sue- °ach ot^er tbere p
cor. of death. These are here but they are not there. of the Word God ian., mcmory
That glory streaming out of Chriat there on the mono- onc of the ^ which we into the other> or hert.
Uiu, bnghten. and Мете, Peter, and J.me. and John, ^ thc юп1іпцку of Ufe clearly rot forth
and Мого, .and Elijah In that glory Into which Chrtrt ^ Scri , the ,tory of th, rich man aBd the 
hro now .risen, and of which tht. upon the mountain r „ waa ,till t with Иуеа ,agg„ting
mtabnt a apectmen, and ore-gleamtug, .« that glory (0“m that be had &nbrclhnD in thi, world. If we 
where he now (l.elleth, and to Which he,, bnnghtg hia m t0 ^ ,ccount to g^, mCTnory cert.inly mnat 
redeemed, there are no ahadow,^ Above pain into ^ ^th Also in the „.rr.üve of thc rich
perote; above darkness, into light; above defeat into vie- L,zlrnl rEcognition a„, clearly taught even a,
tory. The glory on the snmmit, the sorrow and the , a. , л,аі.а .ru V; tж 3 . A * . . . ’ ... . far as that between saved and lost, but not fellowship for
struggle at the mountain s base. The difference between . _.. , і great gulf was fixed between them. Had we better
these is the difference between our earth and that f . . . . . .. a. . , . . , . carry the thought aa far as this last sentence presents tt ?
hroven into whtch our loved one, have gone. Let n. no, look briefly into the brightneaa of the Mount.J д w°r:n :a:rpi? j..». е«і.ь, a*, ** together. ,Ь=Уkyoad dcath.-Wba, cornea wtth the d.roolution o the recognized by each other There i. aurely recogni-
bud, 1 her. .hall be a resurrection of the body. "The „„ the Моцп, Theee hld not known each
time is coming when all that are m their gravée shall .. , * . . , ,v ,« , 6 ,a. „ , „ a v . VT" other here on earth. Fifteen hnndred years beforehear the voice of the Son of Man." But do not think that , , . . , .. „ . , ... ... ' .... , « ., Moses had died and was buned on the Mount. Elijahthere will ever be a resurrection of this exactly, fleshly , . . , . ,a 0. ./A vT v, v lived acme six hnndred years after Moses. Since thenorganism. That can never be.\ This blood, these mna- . . v , ,__A, .. . , i, .. . A the transfiguration gives us a glimpse of the glorifiedclew, these bones, these Xball never nee again. That ... . . . r ... . ,. , < 6 , life ; aa we look may we be filled with a heaven-borncannot be in the «.«Tea. commutât,on. of nature, (,міге in that that have waahed
,h. particle, the, go to formth^ bod,e. mu* enter into mad, „hite through the blood of the Lamb,
other organisms. The flesh with which I am clothed to-„ . . . , u —. n. u i.. b . . ... Heaven is a atate, a place, yea home where the wholeda, i. no. ». matte,. There a con.tant yielding up holt ahall ^ thered. The bride i,
n< matter In one form that it may asaume othtt forme. now making hMlelf ready. what mu* it be to be there ! other hard experien«. I tell yon, air, I have paid very 
The mineral rotl ytelda it. force to the gnu., the gr.ro ТЬсц wt ,hall ^ ,iv bjm Enrapluring thoaght it ia de«ly for all my wanderings. The retwm I came to 
lull .loth, cattle, and they roertficetheir. toman, ,cdled to God., Iarlcl. Lct Jeruea,cm ccmc into your Ne” York thlt 1 to home. I wM
and the man a. to h„ body of the earth earthy, ia not mjnd,. *ck of knocking around. I wanted to atay borné. But
beyond the jurisdiction of the earthly law. That which Lastly, a brief, earne* word for acme reeking soul : my mother aaid I never could stay at home, the officers
was formed of du,t return» to duet, and aa dust ia again IV. A hint as to the way of entrance.—After the glory woa]d «till take me. I am not anre now which ia the
1.1,1 hold oi In, other uroa. Thegr.ro grou, green above rf ent^Y”” He^ ̂ ситЬе*0^ being in priron or trying all the time to k«p
human grave* \ et there shall be a resurrection, for way wfn lo enter. Be earnest now, and away from the oEcera. You may not think either Іа
a >me where within this material organism sleeps the seed come in by the door even it it ie low, causing humility very pleasant, but now I prefer the prison. There are
of the spiritual body Out of the body of today shall of heart. Oh that you may be truly and effectually
somewhere spring the spiritual body of.the future, exact- dl?1Vl ЛЬ“ day‘. ?or tbie .аГЄпрГЖм!ПД:.го 
, ^ , • і. v l t what other goapel have we got to preach thanly fitted for the use* of the soul m its highest sphere. JeeuM M the onlywny of entrance to the poor winner? Do thing very bad. So I left my old home in the middle of
‘It is sown in corruption, it is raised iii incorruption; it we wish to preach any other ? It is ttie only ground of 'the night. It kind of takes the heart out of a young fel

la sown in die onor, it is raised in glory; it is sown in confidence which we have for ourmlvea, it is the only lo_ eir not lo ^ able to eta in hie old home u

. Lr::^ tzr*u •°:n ^ ^ ж.г ex -•«. y-- ^ ^ -,* *.« ,ь,
It U raised • spiritual body. Then when the reeurrec- ul( yon bo„ j do |t ц j, not becauro I feel ell that better when yon are away than when you are home. So 
tton morn break» ahall be the consummation. Bat for 1 wieh to. nor becan* I am what I hope I yet ehall be, out I started for Canada. I got Into one of the big rail- 
all the time that mey 11. between tbl. prerat and that but becan* I read in the Word thi. : " Thi. i. a faithful m , np th and aithou„h the e0lk „„bard .till it

ЇГ„ГГкҐ^,У' waa the beat I had had for eome time. , had earned a
what Is tiir roui e *ate then l Mu* we look forward to chief." I am a tinner, even the devil cannot tell me good bit of money and then I wanted to come home
a period of dreary sleep ! When death "trikes ue, does * that I am not. O precious Saviour then thou halt come again. I began to feel different. I waa coming near to
It eshauat con.cion.oero « well, until th. resurrection to rove eoch ulm Then eg.ittl reed. " He that twenty-fir* birthday, «ні I wanted to roe if I could

\i.£Z£l -o. begin and be. drau, young man in my ora home,
priedple, remembrance, imaginaiiou love, conscience chriet’s name written on my heart, bat If I want asaur- I wish there were not ao many temptations for young
wolitioe. yielded at the beck ai death into a daaolata In- жпсе I have to look at hia heart until I can aee my name men with a little money in pocket». It
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BY r. c. WRIGHT. there ie life at this moment for thee, then look 
and live. Up. haste, Jesus calls, fly to the king of that 
far-ewey home of the soul and likethe dying penitent 
aeek an entrance into Paradise, yea, the Para met ef God. 
Do so, now, for Jeans' sake. Amen. -,

Jamaica, Vt.

Mark Q : a

for he was caught heavenward in a chariot of flame. But 
we are distinctly told that Moeee died and was buried. 
Yet now see, he cornea with the freshness of eternal

Jl Jl <0

The Way of the Transgressor
BHV. A. T. KEMPTON.

This ia one of the greet truths that ie ao evident and 
yet apparently ao hard to realize. But it ia awfully true. 
Listen while I tell you how true it is. Listen to Ціс life 
story of a young life and let him tell you himeelf how 
true it ie to him now. Frank ia one of the young men 
in the prison chapel on Sunday afternoons. He ie and 
haa been much interested in the services. One day I 
•aw him break down and cry. I knew he had a aad 
•lory. He looked it. Among others that came into the 
office to talk with me at the cltiae of the service waa 
Frank. He said, "Chaplain I want to tell you the etory 
of my life, I want your sympathy, I want a friend." 
Then followed the sad but true etory of hie life and its 
wanderings. 'v

"When I was nine years old I was foolish, and would 
not go to school. So after some delay I waa sent to the 
Truant School for two years. After "doing" my two 
years there, I came out, ami wondered in my mind as to 
whether I had not better go to school and be like other 
boys But the freedom waa sweet and school wasn’t. So 
in three months time I was sent back to the Truant 
school for two years more. By this time I was nearly 
fourteen years old. Then I waa ao big I was aahamed to 
go to school, and did not like it aa well as I used to. So 
in a few months I got another sentence of two years. 
This waa pretty hard I thought then. So after I had 
been there a few months I ran away, but was caught and 
sent back. I ran away again. I was sent back again.
I ran away the third time and waa det&mined they. 
should not send me back this time. So I went to Penn, 
and worked with a kind old farmer on hie farm. He 
was kind to me, and I found the Saviour while there, 
and was so happy for a few months. I enjoyed being a 
Christian. At his request I united with the Methodist 
church, and there spent the only real happy days of my 
life. I never expect to feel again aa I did the j. I

as hap£y again, even for only a few days, as I was at 
that time. When you say it is a lovely thing to be a 
Christian, Chaplain, I just say to myself, that is tree, I 
know that is so. Oh, how I wish I could be what I was 
those few months. People don’t think we young fellows 
that have done wrong ever can be just the same as other 
folks, but we can if we have the chance. I had no de
sire to go back to my old life of ein and wandering. I 
think, air, I would have been there today instead of 
here if that kind old man had lived. He understood me 
and trusted me, and I had to get miles away from hia

uncouedousneea about him. He is clothed with heaven's

after death while we tarry here upon the 
mount. No, the eoul is in all lia parta and powers alive, 
alert, in the future elate. Death which does dissolve the

III. A hint of recognition.—If what 1 have juet stated 
regarding continued and unsleeping eonaciouenes* he- 

we can venture a step further 
and deal with recognition very well. But If any of my
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home and his grave before I could be the ,tome wild anjl 
reckless fellow I was before. In fact, I don't think I have
ever been the same since that time, anyway. I don't en
joy sin like I did before. I am all the time longing for 
the good time and the clean life I was able to live by the 
grace of God down in Penn. After the old farmer died, 
I did not have a friend I wanted to stay with, so I stilt
ed out again. I worked and stole my passage to San 
Francisco, on the night freight trains. I was ao unhappy 
I did not know what to do. If yon ever find anyone 
that thinks it is fun to serve Satan, will you pleaae tell 
them for me it isn't. I shipped out of San Francisco on 
a whaler, bound for the Arctic Sea. That was an awful 
life for me. We were up there two years. It is hard be
ing a sinner, and it is hard living with bad people. 
When I came from this trip I shipped again, and this 
time for New York, around Cape Horn. This was an-

two things about it, anyway. You are not in constant 
fear of being caught, and you are not able to do any-Br et hr en 

that of
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Christmas time, dr, and I wanted to be generous and 
help to make others have a good time. But there is no 
good time in the way of rin without an awful bad time 
after it. So I got into trouble again. Here I am in 
prison again for two years. Yea, sir, I believe what you 
and the good Book say, “The way of the transgressor is 
hard " I guess I know that as well as any one can. To 
spend seven years in as good as prison from the age of 
nine to the age of twenty-two. To only be at home two 
weeks altogether in that time. To go to the Arctic Sea 
for two years under a hard master. To sail around the 
Horn on a long winter voyage under another Jhard mas
ter. To suffer all I have suffered in the way of fear and 
hardship. To have your own folks too ashamed of you 
to keep you. Yes sir, it's hard, hard, hard. I would 
not take $5,000 a year and go through what I have gone 
through with since I was nine years old. Oh dr, I need 
a friend now. I am hungry for a friend. With God's 
help Ian going to be a good man. I hope some day to 
be a Christian again "

I came away from the office that day feeling that the 
text was to me truer than it ever had been before. I 
have seen Frank several times since. He‘

tion points to Asia as the first abode of man, while history Christ has already begun to influence the country 
represents her as the mother of the greatest nations and through thç various agencies* His disciples have set
religions of the world. The sacred books which hold agoing in the principal centres of India. He is leavening 
millions under their sway, including even enlightened the masses, infusing new truth into the minds of the
Europe, were all composed on Asiatic soil. It was the young, opening up higher and purer ideals of life, and
highlands of Asia which formulated the speech that gave revealing ends and aims to which the people have hither- 
birth to the most polished tongues on earth. In this 
Asiatic fame, the Jew and the Hindu have an equal ing society in India. No less true is it now than it was
share. To the Hindu, therefore, Christ is a brother, not twenty centuries ago that “ Jesus of Nazareth passeth
a foreigner ; a welcome friend, not a supicious alien ; a by." In every change for good, in every earnest reform,
fellow countryman, hailing but from another portion of |n every struggle for a purer morality, and in every long-
the same continent.

to been perfect strangers. In a word, He is reconetitut-
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lly true.
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ing for individual liberty, “ His holy foot-prints we can 
The Jew and the Hindu are also members of the great trace.” We even take the liberty of asserting that it

Eastern branch of the human family. The civilized is not so much the Hindu as the Christian standard of
world has long been divided into the East and West. It morals that is beginning to obtain among the educated
would be interesting to know the precise period at which classes of India,
this distinction was thought out and formulated. The 
distinction, however, is one that is based on complexion, knowledged the supremacy of the religion it at first
costumes and manners and customs, as well as on certain attempted to crush. In more recent times many a
traits of character. A marked difference in these has led savage island has been drawn within the pale of Chriet-
to the well known division of nations into oriental and endom. Japan, too

Within three centuries the mighty Roman empire ac-

y6tee for Christ. Will India resist 
occidental. It is easy to distinguish an Eastern from a the loving appeals, appeals of the Crucified Asiatic, who
Western character, as an Asiatic turban from a European has stood so long witjjth?
hat. Complexion, no doubt, plays an important part in peace with God and power for good ? The patriot cries•
this classification. And hence it is that while the West- “ India for the Indians but with apparently lessen-
em nations are called the white races, those of the East thusiasm the Christian preacher responds, “ India for
are termed the colored races. Christ, of course, belonged Christ,” yes, if India be for Christ, jihe shall also be for
to the latter class. And to the Hindu it must be most the Indians. May the Lord hasten such a time is the
gratifying to contemplate that it is a member of his own prayer of every devout soul.
race, that has raised Europe and America to their present Sent from Chicacole, India, by/L ЬІАаА.чімнАмиаті,

offer of peace and power—seeme very
grateful to me to think I am willing to be his friend. He 
s іуе he knows how to appreciate one, as he has been 
without friends for so long a time. This is a sad story.
There are thousands like it, too, I am sorry to say. Yes, 
he is to blame, of course. But why could he not have 
been stopped before he got so far. Why did that good 
man who understood Frank and helped him so, have to 
die juft as he was getting Frank on his feet. And why eminence and given them a civilization which the rest of 
was there not some other man that could take this the world is to imitate. He is an Asiatic (humanly 
young man, and be to him something at least of what speaking) known as the “carpenter of Nazareth” who 
the kind old farmer was. These are hard questions, presides over the destinies of Europe and America, whilst 
and some of them are far beyond us in the infinite love it is hie disciples who constitute their salt which pre- 
and wisdom of God. Some of them ought to be answer
ed by Christians who have the chance to lead one of 
these little ones of his away from danger and into the 

* fold.
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Dec. зб, 1899.1
*One of the agencies in Gsnjam and Vitâgapatam is 

“ The Canadain Baptist Telugu Mission.” Though it la 
a “ Telugu Mission,” it has some Savaras as its members. 
The work among those Savaras ii encouraging, and 
here look to a time when a missionary for the Savaras 
may be in our midst. Will not the Foreign Mission 
Board send us one ?

serves peace and prosperity, and gives a beneficent turn 
to the tide of politics in those continents. And even 
there it is only those parts which submit to the sway and 
are are guided by the inspiration of the Asiatic Christ, 

Frank taught me a lesson that day, too. I never want that shine out in bold relief as the brightest spots in the
to complain myself, and I am sore I never want to hear Western world. It is indeed a matter of regret no less
ony on і else; complain of how hard it is to serve the than surprise, that while Europe and America have hast-
Lord Jesus, *If you want to see hard servi ге, look at ened to welcome the stranger, Asia recedes before the
those who are serving Satan, and being led by him, cap- noblest and greatest of her own children,
tive at his will. The text in Proverbs stands, as does 
every other text in the old Book, “The way of the trane-

Л Л Л

Entering in Through the Gates
"That they might enter in through the gates into the 

city. Man sinned himself out of a garden, Christ saves 
him into a city; aind by his great work not only brings

conse-
Christ again approaches the Hindu not only as a mem

ber of the Eastern race, but with a language and style of the statelier Eden back to man, and reverses the 
grtseor is hard.” How true it seems and how plain it is thought and expression quite familiar to the latter. In quences of transgression, but substitutes for the garden a
when we see it worked out and demonstrated before our His voice, as it comes softening down the distance of 
very eyes.

Fitchburg, Mass.

more developed condition, which is realized in the city, 
twenty centuries, we recognize the distinctive features of That means society, that means security, that means
and oriental guru. Like most, if not all our greatest permanence ; no longer dwelling in tents and tabernacles,
Asiatic teachers. He spoke but wrote nothing. His lonely and undefended in the wilderness. “ We have a
very attitude reminds us of Eastean customs. Whether strong city the righteous nation which kèepeth the truth
on a mountain slope, or lowland plain, in a boat at sea or shall enter in.”
by the way-side well, or in a private house or synagogue 
He is seated while He instructs. His treatment of His

Л Л Л

Christ and India.
India. looks upon Christ as an Englishman, and on 

Christianity as a religion of European origin. The terms 
“Christian” and “European* have become synonymous 
in this country. Although Palestine is not in,. Europe, 
the fact that Christ hag been introduced into India by 
Europeans, at least during the past few centuries, ac
counts in some measure for this very general misconcep
tion. Not that the Hindu is ignorant of the fact that 
Christianity is an Asiatic religion, but there are other 
circumstances which prevent his separating it from 
European associatiôna. The Bible best known to him is 
in the English language. The Christian literature, with 
which the educated Hindu is acquainted, is the product
ion of English authors. The leading teachers and 
preachers of the religion of Christ are mostly European. 
Its churches and chaples are anything but Asiatic in 
appearance or architecture, while the mode of worship 
performed with in these sanctuaries and the music which 
accompanies it bespeak a western style and taste. Con
siderations lijke these force themselves on the Hindu 
mind, which has consequently become accustomed to 
regard Christ as a European and His religion as a system 
of thought 
culture of
The mere mention of Christ's name creates a feeling of 
fear and dislike. It is, however, a singular, and to some 
extent, unaccountable fact that while almost all other 
things connected with Europe, its laws and literature, its 
institutions and industries, its people and politics, nay 
even its manners and customs, provoke the admiration 
and engage the attention of educated Hindus, its religion 
alone should be treated with perfect indifference, often 
amounting to positive aversion. But there are other and 
more essential considerations which ought to bring 
Christ nearer to India and make his character and claims 
a subject of earnest inquiry and intense interest to 
thoughtful Hindus; considerations, the acceptance of 
which would divest Him of His European garb, and dis
sociate from his person much of that foreign element 
with which a western civilization has necessarily 
rounded Him. Therefore, only such aspects of Christ's 
life and work will be presented as have a more or 1 
direct bearing on India, its peoples and its religions.

Jesus Christ was first of all an Asiatic. Palestine and 
India are portions of the self-same continent, whatever 
may be the importance and influence of Europe in m Od
er11 times, or the achievements of its classic nations in 
antiquity, Asia has a glory and renown of its own. It is 
the largest and most populous of the continents. Trsdi-

Glorioue things of thee are spoken,
Zion, City of our God.

And every one of us, if we will, ma^-he denizens of 
that city, even while we are colonists in this far-off 
country.

disciples was characterized by a familiarity and friend
ship peculiar to Eastern nations. Though he truly spoke 
as no man spake, yet He as truly spoke like an Asiatic.

For his mode of speech, His figures and similes, His 
parables and discourses, His dlscriptions of natural
phenomena, His use of proverbs. His quotations from the that just as actions make habits, and habits consolidate
Saatras’ of His people, clearly, indicate an Eastern into character, so character determines destiny, and
culture and characteristics of thought. The reference to where I am will follow on what Г am. Here and now
the man carrying his sheep on his shoulder, women draw- we are arranged on other principles than that. But
ing at a well or grinding at a mill, a little leaven leaven- yonder it will be impossible for God to give a man heaven
ing a whole lump, treasure hid in a field, washing the unless the man, by faith in Jesus Christ, and having
hands before meals, children calling to one another in the cleansed himself through that faith in the blood of the
market-place, and notably the well-known parable of the Lamb, has lived the heavenly life while he was walking

here on earth. You sometimes fancy to yourselves that 
God gives future blessedness in a certain arbitrary fash
ion. The law is irrevocable that only to a pure heart is 
a pure home with the pure God possible. As is often 
said, you would not like it if you were in heaven unless

The Jew had forebodings of the immortality of the you like heavenly things here on earth. “He went unto
human spirit. And like him the Hindu hopes to live his own place,” and that is where we shall all go, the
after death. The atonement was a favourite theme witn place that we have fitted ourselves for; and if we wear
the Jew. Similarly, expiation for sin has ever been not the insignia of the festal robes, we shall be left in the
an important element in the religious systems of India, only place that we are fit for, the outer darkness.
From time immemorial, liasprayaschittam (atonement), 
expressed itself in countless, various ways in this land.
And as to the central doctrine of avatars, (incarnation), 
the Jew and the Hindu are quite at one. The former 
looked forward to the advent of the Messiah, the Saviour access to the tree of life, and hereafter the old experience
who should “ deliver His people from their sins.” The of the sleeping apostle will be repeated in your case in
Hindu, likewise, has never ceased to be blessed with higher fashion, when the angel will touch your side, and
« vision of the gods on earth. We read of nine incar- say to yon, "Gird yourself” with the w*dding garment,
tions of Vishnu alone. A tenth incarnation is yet to and will lead you through one dark passage, and then
appear “ when Vishnu mounted on a white horse, with a “the iron gate that leadeth into the cvy” will open, and
drawn scimitar, blaring like a comet, wiy end this present you will pass into the new Jerusalem, the city of the
age by destroying the world and then renovating creation living God —Alexander McLaren,
by an age of purity.” These, then, are a few of the prin
cipal features of resemblance between these two great 
Eastern religions.

But Christ commonly meets with the same treatment 
here as He received from the hand of His own country-

One truth both of these symbols teach us, and that is

prodical son, are things with which Hindus have been 
familiar from their very childhood ; speaking thus with 
an Asiatic accent and Indian idiom, Christ must be a 
most agreeable teacher to an Eastern people like the 
Hindus.

*nd practice interwoven with the genius and 
European nations. The effect is obvious.

Brethren, let me beseech you, to recognize the foulness, 
and to go to “the fountain opened for sin and for un
cleanness,” where “sinners plunge beneath that flood, 
lose all their guilty stains.” Then, here you will have

Л Л Л

Soul Properity.eur-

Soul prosperity imparts sweetness* to the conversation* 
“ He came unto His own, and His own received tf*** direction to the conduct in all the relationships ofmen.

Him not," yet • few devout aouU burnt out with joy, ll,=. improve. the manner., aid. in the prog гем of know 
“ Lord, now lettent thon thy eervnnt depart in peace, for 1'dge, protect, againat conformity to the world, «retain, 
mine eye. have men my Miration," “Thon art the amid life'. Borrow., guides mfely In worldly prosperity, 
Chriet, the Son of the lining God." Bnt the majority of prepare* for death and augment, the glory of the life

everlasting. We are God's children, and as such receive 
Hi» Messing sad favor.—Rev. О. C. Peyton.

H>]jmg
the people misunderstand His mission, and say in effect : 
,rW« have Комі and the prophets"
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it is far better to be such an ignorant worshipper as pen tan ce of sin, and that true worship is not con- 
the Samaritan was than not to be a worshipper at cerned with this place or that, but with the attitude 
all. But let no one suppose that intelligence in wor- of the soul to God. The words, “Go call thy 
ship is not important, and that if one is only earn- husband and come hither, ” were a very important 
est, it matters not what the object of his worship part of the conversation. The Pharisee ■ and the 
represents to his mind. It may be better for even Samaritan woman were alike in this respect—that 

(1.50 if Paid in Advance. the heathen in his blindness to worship in his dense each was disposed to ignore the prime essential to 
ignorance, than not to worship at all. Still it is entrance into the-Kingdom of Heaven. Nicodemus 
surely very far from being all one, whether one bows evidently felt himself prepared to join an advanced 
down to wood and stone, or to some saint, or to the class in the college of Christ, he was surprisetTat 
Virgin Mary, or whether he worships the Infinite being told that the only entrance was by matricula- 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Intelli- tion. The woman longed for the satisfaction which
gen ce as to the object of worship, is not to >>e con- the figure of water springing up unto everlasting
founded with any philosophical or theological sub- life implied, but jt was necessary that her eyes 
tleties of thought concerning the Deity and his should be opened to the sinfulness of her life, and 

Please examine the label on your modes of expression. The intelligence which Jesus that she should understand that salvation means
It Should read to some date desires on the part of the worshipper is that which cleansing as well as refreshment. Those lessons

is able to recognir.e God as Father, and this highest which our Lord taught Nicodemus and the Samar- 
knowledge, so often clearly grasped by babes, is itan woman are quite as important in our day as 
often hidden from the wise and prudent by the they were then.
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“If thou knewest the gift . . . ” These words, 
puzzling to the Samaritan woman, are full of gra-

mists df philosophic ignorance.
The “what” and the “how” of worship are neces

sarily united and inseparable. The spirit that cious meaning to the regenerate and spiritual mind, 
recognizes God as Father, inspires a child-like atti- Men live on low levels and breathe malarious airs, 

agree, than upon the importance of worship. In etu<je Qf loving trust and expectation, with which because they do not understand what broad pros- 
fact there is in regatd to this matter a far wider cir- 
circle of agreement, than that which is designated 
by the word “Christian.” For all men who are in 
any sense religious however widely they may differ 
as to the objects onfhe forms of worship, are agreed 
upon this, that worship is an essential condition of 
thrl religious life. The conversation; recorded by 
John, between our Lord and the Samaritan woman, 
shows that upon this point there was no dispute be
tween Jew and Samaritan. Both had a deep con
viction that God should be worshipped, and each in 
his owe way professed to worship the God of Abra
ham. of Isaac, and of Jacob. Apparently to avoid 
enquiry into her own i»ersonal history, the resource
ful woman raised the question, so long in dispute 
between Jew and Samaritan, as to the proper place 
of worship, and our Lord, while not ignoring the 
woman's remark, avoids a profitless discussion, 
and deals with the subject in a way which reveals it 
in the light of fundamental principles.

Considered in this light, there are three questions 
relating l,o worship which are of more or less im
portance. These are the questions of Where, and 
What, and //aw. The question as to place which 
the woman has raised, Jesus shows to be of least 
importance He does say, indeed, that it had never 
had any significance, that it had been all one 
whether men worshipped on Gerizim or Zion, but

Troc Worship
There is perhaps nothing upon which Christians 

of all classes and complexions will more cordially
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the Heavenly Father is well pleased. God seeks pects and life-givifig airs are to be enjoyed on the
such worship. His l eart goes out toward it. His heights. The savage prefers his smoky hut and all
spirit helps its infirmities. We have seen the little the narrowness and squalor of his barbarous life,
child which is able to take but a few steps alone as because he has no experience of the larger and rich-
yet, toddling feebly, uncertainly, toward thetnother, er life of the civilized man. To the man of coarse,
and we have seen the mother's arms outstretched, sensual and uncultivated nature, all the wealth of 
and the child lifted with kisses and tender words of art and literature has but little value, because his
encouragement toits fortress on the maternal breast. mind has never been quickened to apprehend the 
—So God seeks and helps the trustful souls that meaning, or to respond to the beauty of the things

that appeal to the intellectual and œsthetic faculties 
of men. But when the higher facultfes are quick
ened, and the nobler aspirations are awakened, 
these men are no longer content to live without the 

The remarkable picture which the evangelist pre things that minister to the higher and nobler en- 
sents in the passage yrhich forms our Bible lesson joyments. And so of that highest human experi- 
for the current week, helps us to understand how ence, through which men become partakers of the 
truly and fully our Ivord identified himself with the gift of God in Jesus Christ and enter into the hap-
life of men. Here we see Jesus, wearied with a pinesa of those whose transgressions are forgiven,
toilsome journey, sitting by Jacob's Well, waiting and in whose hearts the love of God is shed abroad 
for the food which his disciples have gone to pur- by the Holy Spirit, if men knew this gift of God,
chase, thirsty and longing for ,a draught of the cool the joy and power of this divine and holy fellowship,
water which the deep well contained. Truly he is they would never be content to seek to quench their 
touched with the feeling of our infirmities. The thirst at earthly cisterns, 
things which hurt other men hurt him. Toil brings 
weariness, prolonged abstinence frbni food and drink 
bring hunger and thirst. So also, the things which 
wound the spirit of other men hurt his. He was 
wounded by unkindnesa and unreasonable opposi- 

he says that whatever significance this question 'tion, by fickleness, distrust, and desertion, by big- 
may have had is now of the past. There is no long-

worship him in spirit and in truth.
—The 
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The War.
With the two hundred thousand or more troop# British 

and Colonial, now in South Africa, It is to be presumed 
that Lord Roberts and hie subordinate commanders must 
be effecting something in the direction of bringing the war 
to a successful issue. But it is to be confessed that lit-
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otry, enmity and treachery; the sin and the suffer
ing of the world were ever weighing upon his spirit, 

worship God. but for the true and spiritual wor- But his fidelity towar<TT»od, his patience and love 
shipper every place is holy ground. This word of

er any holy hill or sacred temple where men must
tie evidence in support of such a conclusion is to be 
gained from the despatches that have come to hand dur- 

toward men, never failed. He was tried like other ing the past week. The rumors alluded to in our last 
men, but, unlike other men, without sin. That the week's issue, to the effect that General Buller had again 
Father was with him, not his lips only, but his life crossed the Tugela and was moving in the direction of 
declared. Those who came nearest to him and knew 
him best felt that he was not only Son of Man, but tnre- but on Monday, the 5th in«t„ a paît of General

Buller's forces did effect a successful crossing by a pon
toon bridge, at a point to the eastward of Potgieter'a 
Drift, and established a position at a place called Vaal 
Krantz. At the same time the Boers' entrenchments

Jeans, delivering the worshipper from all bondage to 
place and time, making every spot of earth a pos 
•ible sanctuary, and every hour of the day or night 
an hour of prayer meant an immense step forward, 
a most significant recognition of the light and 
liberty of the children of God. This has seemed 
.too much lor some to accept, and there has always 
been a disposition, not less strong in our own gen
eration than those which have preceded, to hark 
back to the old dispensation, with its holy hills, 
and sacred temples, and consecrated human priest
hoods, and to consider some place, chosen of men, 
and some building, the work of men's hands and 
consecrated by hutnan ceremonies, as essential to 
true and acceptable worship. While it is \rçç!l that, 
in reference to worship as in other matters, pro
prieties should be observed, and that the sacred as
sociations connected with a house of worship should 
be duly recognized, these words of our Ix>rd should 
forever deliver us from the error of supposing that 
there is anything attaching to any consecrated 
church which can render worship more acceptable 
to God.

Ladysmith, later advices showed to have been prema-

And, today as then, those who areSon of God
willing with honest hearts to put his teaching to 
the test as the rule of life, are convinced that Jesus 
Christ is God manifest in the flesh, and that to see 
him is to see the Father.

were subjected to à terrible bombardment, and their at
tention was attracted by an attack of a strong British 

One sees in this passage how simple, how human force in another quarter, so that the crossing and the oc-
and natural Jesus was in dealing with men and cupstion of Vaal Krantz was effected without very heavy 
women. Sitting weary and thirsty by the well loss. It was also held against a very determined assault 
when the Samaritan woman came to draw water, he of the enemy. The point thus reached is said to be

some twelve miles from Ladysmith by a naturally easy 
road, but one so effectually commanded by the artillery 
of the enemy, that an advance to the relief of the be- 
leagured town, if successful, could be achieved only at 
the expense of so great a loss of men, that General Bul
ler considered it unwise to pursue his advantage in that 

man nothing beyond a glance of contempt, he would direction, and accordingly withdrew hie troop» to the 
have been very thirsty indeed, before he would have *outh side of the Tugela. It is at least questionable 
condescend^ to ask or accept a drink of water at whether General Buller expected to do more that keep 
her hands. Jesus is as ready to speak to this sin- the attention of the enemy strongly drawn to the Tugela, 
ful Samaritan woman, and point out to her the way and prevent the Boers from sending reinforcements to 
into the Kingdom of God, as he had been in the Cape Colony, where, it is believed, General Roberts is

preparing for an import eut forward movement. The lat
est despatches at hand at time of writing, say, however, 
that General Buller is preparing to make another deter
mined attack for the relief of Ladysmith, but this too 
may be a blind to cover other movements. The de
spatches indicate that in Cape Colony the Boers 
have been showing unwonted activity during 
the week. In the vicinity of Sterketrom and

French

at once asked her for a drink, and proceeded to en
ter into conversation with her touching matters of 
the highest importance to herself and to the world. 
Under such circumstances, the ordinary Jewish 
rabbi would doubtless have bestowed upon the wo-
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But if the “where” of worship is unimportant, 
the “what ” of worship is in the highest degree sig
nificant. The ground upon which our Lord found 
fault with the Samaritan worship, was not that it 
was not offered in Jerusalem, but th^t it was not in
telligent. “Ye worship ye know not what" In 
this respect* the Jew had great advantage over the 
Samaritan, because,recognizing not only Moses, feut 
also the prophets of a later time, he was in posses
sion ot much priceless instruction concerning God 
anB his dealings with men which the obstinate 
blindness of the Samaritan had rejected Doubtless

case of Nicodemus, the eminently respectable Phar
isee and member of the Sanhedrin. His words to 4

the woman are indeed quite different as to form, 
from those which he had spoken to the learned 
Pharisee. In each case Jesus has regard to circum
stances and his hearer's powers of apprehension.
Nicodemus was taught that religious instruction
is of little value without spiritual regeneration, and Coleeburg, where Generals Gatacre and
the woman is taught that real satisfaction for the »*« operating, the Boers have taken the offensive,
souj, comes not from a physical bqt a spiritual bttt do ®°* «PP*»* lo bave accomplished any Important
source, that the first step toward a true life is re- гввЛи- At Moddet River there has been no movemen
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musical instruments, games, etc., intended to pro
mote the general welfare of the soldiers. This is a 
work worthy of praise, and worthy of imitation in 
South Africa wherever circumstances make it pos
sible.

of General Methuen’s main force, but early in the week 
General McDonald, with the Highland brigade, made a 
movement to the westward, the object and result of 
which are not very clear. It appears that General Mc
Donald crossed the Modder river end occupied a posi
tion at Koodooeburg, where be was subjected to an 
artillery attack, that he sent for reinforcements, with a 
view to surrounding and capturing a body of the enemy, 
that the reinforcement was sent but did not arrive in 
time to be elective and that by command of General 
Methuen, General McDonold's force returned to Magers- 
fontein, having sustained a loss af 50 
movement under General McDonald was intended to 
turn the Boer flank or whether it was intended merely to 
prevent a movement of the enemy to the southward 
appears uncertain. Lord Roberts is understood to be 
now at Modder River, and it is supposed that he is direct
ing affairs with a view to an advance into the Orange 
Free State. It must be considered, however, that owing 
to the stringency of the censorship the statements re
specting the whole situation are to be taken as rather 
conjectural than as matters of fact.

Л Л Л
Editorial Notes

From Halifax.
>D-

The Rev. P S. McGregor’s family, endeared to their 
friends in the dty, will, »ere long, remove to West Port 
where Mr. ÿicGregor has settled, having accepted an 

—The Germain St. church, lately bereaved in the urgent and unanimous invitation to the pastorate of the
church in that place. They leave behind them many 
kind friends and well wishers.

Rev. A. B. Ingram is passing through severe trials. 
Mrs Ingram, by the advice of Dr. Mader, of this dty, 
who attended her professionally, came to the hospital in 
Halifax for treatment Her health, after a stay of more 
than a month, is not restored. Mr. Ingram plans to

de
by
nt
he death of Dr. MacFarlane, one of its prominent and 

most highly valued members, has been again 
plunged into sorrow by the death of Deacon James 
j. Bostwick, the news of which came as a sudden 
and terrible blow to the pastor and the congregation 
on Sunday last. Deacon Bostwick enjoyed in 
marked degree the confidence and love
brethren. He loved the church with deep affection, „
was seldom if ever absent from any of its meetings lwve St Margaret's Bay in April. The sickness of Mrs. 
when it was possible to be present, and though suf- Ingram makes this a very difficult undertaking. But 
ferihg at times under a burden of mental depression 
which made a cheerful view of things impossible,

at
to
us
ed a very 

of hisat Whether the

:h
'g the Lord will provide—Jehovah Jireh.

Mrs. I. C.. Archibald embraces every opportunity to 
he struggled against this infirmity and constantly advoca’e missions. Denominations other than her own 
sought to promote the interests of the church. By 
the pastor, Deacon Bostwick's death is felt to be a 
very heavy loss, and to the church it is indeed a sad 
bereavement. The sympathy felt on all sides for
Mrs. Bostwick and the family in their crushing sor- e , , e , , .
row, is one that can find no adequate expression in in consultation with Dr. Cowie, was led to believe
words. Their help and their refuge are in God. that his health would improve better in a dry climate,
While we deeply mourn the departure of our brother therefore on Monday, the 5th, he left for Denver,
and the sad circumstances connected with the end, Colorado.
when the terrible mental gloom under which he had The Rev. J A. Marple made a short viaiwo the dty. 
so long and bravely struggled, settled so thick and H, lcft tbi, motnmg lor Watenide, Albert Co., N. B„ 
black upon his mind as utterly to blot out the light whHe heen ft »„ist the pastor », lh.t place in 
of reason, yet we cannot but be thankful for a life f dlltic meetingl. He hal jast
which, m spite of its affliction—so terrible though _ . . B. A ,6 .. , .
unseen-was, we believe, humbly and sincerely le- at Woodstock and adjacent places. Mr. Marple has en-
voted to the glory of God. gagements ahead to keep his time fully occupied till

late in the spring. After leaving Waterside he now 
plans to go to Antigonish, to assist Rev. W. H. Robin
son. The indications there are favorable. Mrs. Marple 
and slater, daughters of Robert Frizzle, Esq., of Brook 
Village, C. B., have been visiting the Hnbley’s, a 

As I wired you on Monday last, Mrs. Sawyer, the wife brother-in-law, in this dty. Mr. Marple has had a good
of our beloved ex-President, passed away on Sunday deal of experience with Mr. Moodv in his Northfield
evening, Feb 4th. The many friends of Mrs. Sawyer, 
and the still larger cirde who have become familiar with evangelists. I. Wallace, the father of this fraternity
Dr. Sawyer and the other members of the family, will among the Baptists in these later years of thdr history,

must be glad to see such men as Marple and Baker raised 
The spirit found its release jnst as the bell was ringing up to carry on the work which he haa laid down.

The First church had its annual meeting on the 
seventh. The big debt of $15.000, which rested heavily 
on the new church building, has diminished to $6,000. 
There it may be allowed to atay for a time. It is now 
regarded as light. The luxury of paying It off may be 
left in part to posterity. The membership is now over 
300. The inertness complained of in former reports is

es
id

•hare in her earnest labors. Last Sunday evening she 
gave a moat interesting address of an hour’s length to 
the colored Baptist church, which was listened to from 
beginning to end with spellbound attention. Mr. Archi

ls

is

8,

1. —After prolonged and very valuable service in 
connection with the Old Testament department in 
Rochester Theological Seminary, Dr. Howard Os
good has retired. Dr. Osgood is a ripe scholar in 
his department, and his ability as a defender of the 
conservative position in reference to questions of 
date and authorship of the Old Testament writings, 
is justly recognized, 
hope—which doubtless will be widely shared—that 
in the leisure which his retirement may bring, Dr. 
Osgood "will devote himself to putting in perman
ent form, the results of his studies in defence of the 
authority and authenticity of the Old Testament 
Scriptures. It is in his power to render a lasting 
service to the cause of Old Testament criticism. ”

—The people of South Carolina, are to vote in 
August next, on an amendment to the constitution 
of the State, the effect of which if adopted, will be 
to disfranchise to a great extent, its negro popula
tion. The proposed amendment does not indeed, 
discriminate verbally against the negro, but virtu
ally and by intention it does so, in making the dis
franchisement applicable only to non tax paying 
illiterates, whose families were not enfranchised be
fore 1867. There is some doubt as to whether the 
discrimination against the negro, which this pro
vision involves, is constitutional. If it is not, the 
result of adopting the amendment would be to dis
franchise the whole illiterate, non-taxpaying popu
lation of the State, and according to the New York 
Outlook, nearly one-third of the white voters of the 
State are illiterate. The possibility that the amend
ment might not after all turn out to be what its 
authors intend—an utterly unjust discrimination 
against the negroes—appears to be the only consid
eration that renders its adoption uncertain.

—The death on Thursday last of the Rev. Henry 
Pope, D. D., a retired minister of the Methodist 
church, removes from this community one who for 
many years had been a familiar figure upon our 
streets and in our religious assemblies, and who was 
esteemed and loved, not only within the circle of the 
church with which he was connected, but by a very 
large number beyond that circle. Dr. Pope had 
reached an advanced age, and there are very few now 
living in these provinces, who were preaching the 
gospel at the time when he entered upon his public 
ministry as a probationer in 1844. He was ordained 
in 1848. Dr. Pope was a preacher of more than 
ordinary gifts, and in his years of active service 
occupied a prominent place in his denomination. 
Infirm health compelled his retirement from pastoral 
work in 1876, and since that time he had been upon 

» the supernumerary list. His broadly humane and 
Catholic spirit, enabled him to exercise a Christian 
charity toward all who are of the household of faith, 
while his genial and kindly temper won him friends 
among all classes. By his brother ministers in St. 
John of all denominations, Dr. Pope was held in the 
most affectionate esteem.
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is THE DEATH OF MRS SAWYER.

i* meetings. "Some évangéliste'’—thank God we have some
l-
1.

expect some further reference from us to this sad event.e
I-

for evening service, and the announcement later on dur
ing the service at the church, came to the people as an 
unexpected and solemnizing word>

Mrs". Sawyer carried the cross of delicate health 
for many years, but of late she had had with in
creasing frequency times of gxeat feebleness. For a 
few days prior to her death she had suffered a good deal,
though not more severely than often before, and then on yielding. Life and action take its place. Two are re- 
Saturday had rallied as she often had done previously.
It was not till Sunday that the depression occurred which face brightens; and the hearts of the members begin to 
awoke anxiety and fore-tokened the end. The going glow with old time devotion 
was, therefore, to the family, as well as to others, a sud
den and unexpected occurrence. The death has jnrak- the good old conference came back. It had been ban-
ened wide-spread interest, as it means the going from us ished for a few years from its consecrated Friday even-
of a refined Christian lady, who for half a century has ing, to find a place as a substitute for a Wednesday
been closely identified with the best life of this commun- evening prayer meeting. But the old prayer meeting
ity. It is forty-one years since she became the wife of 
Dr. Sawyer, and during all those years she haa had the 
keenest fellowship with all the interests of his life. Be
fore that she was active in all good things. A post-script cept in name. The experiment proved a fist fail
le a letter from Dr. Saunders received yesterday, says,
"Miss Chase, the late Mrs. Sawyer, the announcement 
of whose departure for the better land has made so many Friday evening. A reunited family could not have been
hearts sad, was very active and useful in the revival of more pleased than was the church when it found itself
1855” (at Wolfville. ) Owing to her delicate health, together again in a genuine conference. The old coufer-
Mrs. Sawyer was compelled more and more to withdraw ence power came back with the restoration of its
from active life outaide her home, but to the end her in- sacred rights. Hold on to the old conference meeting!
terest in the life of the schools and the community was —the Crandall, Manning, Dimock and Chi^man con fer
ons bated, and to her many friends near and far, her at- cnees, begotten of "a felt want ” in those glorious old
tachment was tenacious and devoted. These friends in days. It met to the full " the felt want," and haa sun-
turn now mourn her loss moat sincerely. What the piled it till the present day. Whenever a motion is
death means to Dr. Sawyer and the family only they made to minimize the glorious old institution, or to put
themselves can know. The heart of the community, it into a corner, draw the sword and cry aloud to bee
however, la sensible of the deep significance of the event for its protection,
to the home of which she haa been the light so^long, and But the old church is not, as some might say, bound 
is moved by deepeet sympathy. Happily, Dr. Sawyer is hand and foot by custom or conservatism. It is a liberal
enjoying a good degree of health, and, familiar as he is conservative—in a religious sense let me say in self-
with the sources of spiritual strength, we are not sur- defence—church. It stands by the old conference. But
prieed to see him meet this great bereavement with char- fo the matter of the Lord’s Supper it has broken with
acteristic Christian tenderness, dignity, and composure. the past. *• The individual cup " has taken the place of
The fervent prayer of many hearts will be that the con- the old, time honored circulating, community cupe.
eolations of God may abound, and that our honored Common delicacy, fear of disease and mustaches have
brother may be borne through his trial and be preserved banished the old custom from the first church, and it is -
for a good many years yet to the work for which he hss ' only a question of time when the change will be uni- 
lived to such signal purpose. versai. ^

The funeral services were deferred until Thursday, the Much sympathy is felt among the friends here for Dr. 
8th inet, that Miss Sawyer, who was absent in the United Sàwyer and his family. Mies Sawyer passed through
States, might be able to reach home. A simple, tender, the dty on her wav from Boaton, where she heard the
appropriate service was conducted at the house by the gad news of her mother's death. Mrs. Sawyer waa highly
Rev. H. R. Hatch, assisted by the writer. Several esteemed by all who knew her. Her training at Misa
beautiful pieces were rendered by a vocal quartette of Bull's school at Nictaux, and subsequently at Mount
teachers and students. The students of the several de- Holyoke, prepa»ed her to fill the position of a president’s
pertinents were represented at the home by a deputation wife with great success. She knew the whole history of
from each class, and in the procession to the cemetery the higher education in the denomination. Her father,
all the male students joined to pay their regards. Num- the late Rev. John Chaae, was one of the first agents lo
erous floral tribut» told their story of love and sympathy. go into the field when the College was established.
The four senior professors, Messrs Jones, Keirstead, Heredity *nd experience made Mrs Sawyer a helper
Tufta, and Wortman acted aa pall bearers. Dr. X A. indeed. The lose is heavy for the bereaved family, and
Higgins who was to have taken part in tife services, it is loss to the denominstion. Manyjiave enjoyed the
was, unfortunately, physically indisposed. “----*■—*v- -—;I—'-------------- ~-A —
the people of the church and town ana some from other never forget the modish, kind, dignified hostess. Dr. 
placée were also present to pay their respects and ahow Sawyer and hie two bereaved children can rest in the
their sympathy. Thus has passed another soul from assurance that hearts can be counted by the thousands
earth, leaving to others a precious memory, and finding which feel in a degree their low, and, as far as possible,
for herself ** the joy of the Lord." T. T. would assuage their grief with proffered symoeithy, full

Wolfville, Feb. 9th. end sincere. MfOBflBL
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ceived for baptism. Others are coming. The pastor’s

On Friday evening before the first Sunday in February,
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had the ground, and proved a formidable opponent. 
Sometimes the conference went through, but it 
waa a prayer meeting, and nothing more, ex-
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ure. At length, by common consent, the resolve 
was taken at a business meeting to go back to
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—The work * which the Young Men's Christian 
Association have undertaken, in sending secretaries 
to South Africa with the Canadian contingents, is 
one that deserves the sympathy and support of all 
Christian people. An earnest Christian man ac
companying the regiment as representative of the 
Y. M. C. A., may often be of great service to our 
soldier boys as their friend and advisor. The rooms 
opened by the secretaries at the camps, rude though 
they may be, provide opportunities for reading and 
writing—otherwise unavailable—which the soldiers 
will know how to appreciate, and though the relig
ious influences thus brought to bear upon the lives 
of the soldiers may not seem to be very strong, yet 
it is not without value for the meu to have some
thing in their midst which represents the active in
terest of the Christian people at home in, jtilltft 
spiritual welfare. We observe that it is stated mat, 
in res
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indeed. The low is hea

■VI ТПМІ it is low to «не исиишшіиии. UXO» J -V. ■■■
Many of bountiful hospitality of the president’s home, and cap 

never Гiponse to an invitation of the United States 
Department, the International Committee of 

the Y. M. C. Associations, has recently sent eight 
secretaries to work with the American army in the 
Philippines. These secretaries take with them 
Bibles, Testaments, literature of various kinds
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“Sevoy or Lemon Biscuit." The weight of «Lx egg. In ш welr mjr innor ц you wlnt to, and be a robber
sugar was added to three and a half pound, of fionr. knight."
The white, were separated from the yolk, of six egg. .. 0h !" cried Dickey, in rapture ; " may I, really ?"

"Mamma, can we glee a little luncheon neat Satiir and well beaten. The sugar was then stirred into the " And I’ll be a Boer," said little Alice,
day ?" Mkerl Bertha Leone, one morning, at breakfast. yolk, till the mixture was smooth and the white, were -No, you can’t," answered May, " for this wiU be

"Please, mamma, may ire?" echoed Corine, who added by degree.. Half of the juice of one large lemon, ançient geography."
also the peel, came next, then the flour was added a lit
tle at a time. All was well stirred. In fact, the more it

Little Girls Give a Luncheon. _
HV AMY’ ll’AECV WKTMOEX.

thought that the wisdom and cleverness of the age were 
tered in her elder aister.

'■ I’U tell you," Hid cousin Will, " Dicky can be King 
Richard, the Lion-hearted, and we’ll all be crusaders 

"Why, I will think it over. It depends a bit on whal la atirred tha lighter and better will be the biacnita. The gojng to fight for the Holy Land.”
you srould want to hare, and yoor guests. It seems but pans srerejbnttated well, and the dongh only half filled
a abort time ago since yon children had a large evening them. I baking, the oven was not too hot, and they 
party." reunited much watching Fortunately both attempts

"Oh. mamma, not since Corine’s birthday, away hack proved moat appetising, and to quote Bertha after the 
two months ego," said Bertha.

"Two whole months, mamma," cried Corine.
“Two whole months !" quoted their mother, smiling 

"A very long while in which to abow no hoepitality 
Bet. girls, tell

"Oily e few girls, msmma deer,—Lily I«ee, the Hough 
gtrla, Kthel Brown, Kmily Hill, a.i4. of соигЦ, May 
North ."

"That’s ell, mamma, really,” explained Corine.
"Not e long list, but would not the other girls be of

fended If they heard of it ? Your const ns, the Carrolls— like all girls."
they would be hurt. I am sure." "Shut up, Ted, you're the spoil-sport, not May, al-

“Y«a." agreed Bertha, "I fear they would, only I did way. wanting to have your own way."
"Shut up yourself, or I'll—
"Don’t fight, boys, please dont,” broke in a fright

ened little voice, "I'll be a Boer.”

Just then their mother’s voice was heard calling, 
" Children, children.”

Down went helmet and shield, and there was a rush 
for the door. Only Ted stayed behind.

" I will try and put on the armor of light, truly," 
he whispered, " and then, maybe, at the last day, God 
will give me a Victoria Croes—an American one.”

" I’m sure he will,” answered cousin Will, putting his 
arm around him—-The Church Standard.

luncheon was over :
"I never liked any entertainment more.”
".Nor I,” Corine declared with emphasis.—New York

Observer.
Л А Л

Ted’s Armor.
whom you would like to invite ?”

AAA

Filling the Comers.
"I won’t play. You're a mean, selfish, disagreeable 

boy, and I'm going down stairs to read.”
"Go ahead, then. You're a baby and a spoil-sport,

BY 8. JKNNIK SMITH.

The church bell was ringing out its sweet tones on the 
clear evening air. It was giving its wonted invitation to 
the mid-week prayer meeting. Some, who had not 
waited for the call, were already gathered in the chapel 
where the service was to be held. A few were on their 

That was what Mr. Freeland overheard as he opened thither, and among these was old Mrs. Grant. She
want to cook, and we will ask you how every minute.” the door of the big attic, which ran the whole length of could not ijglk very fast, she was so feeble, but she went

"Pleasant for me and the guests, too,” laughed their the long house, and was the children’s play-room,
mother "But, girlies, I believe I will let you try. You 
most eel the table and plan the courses. Then you will I come in ?” 
know, in future, that entertaining is more bothersome 
than it appears. But, Bertha, dear, remember that abruptly, 
what you undertake in the cooking line you must do
well, and, therefore, I would not be too ambitious. Sup- who was the children’s cousin as well as their pastor,
poee you each contribute one article, and I tnll see to and a constant visitor to the play-room,
the rest; and, beside, as it is an experiment, why not ask 
only two intimate friends, one of yours and one of Cor- out : 
ine’s ? Then, if the affair turns out satisfactorily, you

not want anybody very fine, for the best part of the 
lunch idea ie something we have not told you yet—we 
want to make everything that we eat ourselvee.”

"Yea, mamma," entreated Corine. "Bertha and I

steadily along, meaning to be there on time.
"Don’t waif for me; I'm so slow,” she said in a cheery 

voice to a friend who offered to walk beside her; "it’s 
The two boys grew very red and stopped talking tedious keeping step with me, and I’ll be there after a

while."

"Hello !" he said, "the weather seems equally. May

"What’a the trouble ?” aaked the young clergyman, Presently someone behind her exclaimed, "Why, 
Mrs. Grant ! Ie that you ? And where are you going ?”

The old lady paused until the speaker caught up to 
her. "Yes, yes, it is myself sure enough,” she answered 
with a laugh. "And what are you doing in the village, 

" You never can play with girls without fighting—they Mrs. Denning ? I’m ao glad to see yon here once more.
me It seems such a long time since you moved away."

"I am here visiting old friends.”
"And I’m on my way to the meeting at church."
"So you still go to prayer meeting ?”
"Yes, I always do. It ain’t much that I can accom

plish in the way of helping now-a-daye, so I try to be 
"And he won't play the war in the Philippines," com- always in my corner when there's service in the church,

plained Dickey, "even though it was my turn to choose. г c*n-t hear very well, and 1 find it hard to read the
hymns, but I want to be there. Being always present is 

'It’s different," expostulated Ted, "isn’t it, Cousin little enough for one to do, it seems to me.”
"Well, the faithful attendante are the most helpful, I

No one answered for a minute, and then Ted burst

... may do it a tain, and, by degrees, different girls that you are so silly ! I wanted May atid Dickey to besiege 
know can be invited." at Ladysmith. Of course, I had to be the British, and

they wouldn’t be Baers.”
"He alwsys makes us be Boers," said May, plaintive

ly, and its so horrid. He rolls stones down on us from

"Oh, lovely,” declared Bertha and Corine in a breath,
"and I will invite May North," added Bertha. "And 
may I ask Lily L*e ?" said Corine.

Again their mother smiled, for she knew well that the hill, and they hurt like everything."’
Corine only wanted Lily ’‘because she was Bertha's 
friend, but she told them to make their own selection, 
and then wanted to know what receipts they would try. „ If I’m • Boer for him, he ought to be s Filipino for me."

"Something good from the old book," exclaimed 
Berths.

A Cot
Being a far 
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Will ? I'm sorry for the Boers, and want them almost to
beat, but nobody’s sorry for the Filipinos getting beaten believe," Mrs. Denning said, emphatically. "If a pas-
by us.” # tor can feel sure of always seeing some people in their

"Oh," cried Berths, ‘‘they would have been all right, "Yea, they are, the anti-’epansions are," retorted places, it must be a great encouragement to him."
only I put in sugar instead of salt and forgot the soda." Dickey, " and a Filipino's just as good as a Boer, for ^‘I’d just hate to think of my corner being vacant so 

"But now," assured Corini, "we Will be weal tareful." the enemy. Any way. you ought to take turns and let long м i could get there," Mrs Grant went on. "Seems
Mrs. Lennox promised that she would help all she me have the gun sometimes."

could, and the girls then hurried off to school full of " I'm the biggest, and you’re too yonng to carry fire- Grant’s neglecting a privilege that the Lord gave.’ ” 
their project. arma, Father said so," answered Ted loftily. .

The day of luncheon came in due time, and proved a " Fire-arms !" with great scorn, " its nothing but an voice reached May Arnold, who happened to be stand-
succçss, anti as young readers would like to know just old pop-gun.* іng in her own doorway just as the two were passing,
how they managed a description shall be given. " Did yon èver see my suit of armor, cousin Will ?" The young lady was looking down the street in an unde-

The girls decided upon yellow for their color scheme, Ted ask ad, ignoring this last retort. " I got it for my cided way, as if not quite sure whether she wanted to go
so Mrs. Lennox allowed them to use her white and gold birthday, It’s fine to play Ivanhoe in. I’ll put it on and 
china, and loaned them her prettiest centerpiece, a show you." 
white square marked in buttercups. Doilies were used 
of the same design. In the middle of, the table was of darkness and- put on theутпог of light," repeated Mr. mind to stay at home this evening, but If old Mrs. Grant
placed a glass bowl, filled with yedow buttercups, which Freeland, as he took the tin pieces in his hand. " Do
matched exactly. Yellow candles in old fashioned low you remember our little talk one Sunday, Teddy ? The
candelabra» were placed at each side of the bowl, only armor of light is harder to put on than this," placing the
Mrs. Ivcnnoz pereusiled the girls that the sunlight shining helmet on Ted’s brown hair. " 1 once met a

man, a hero—”
" George Washington ?" asked little Alice' eagerly,
" Arthur Poe ?" cried May.
Cousin Will smiled.
*• No,this wasn’t quite such e big hero ; but he wee big

"You most be careful; remember the snow balls," re
minded Mrs. Lennox

Xto me it would be saying to all the congregation, ‘Mrs.

The old lady spoke in a rather load tone, and her

out or not.
"There I I believe I shall, after all,” she said to her- 

“ Almighty Clod *mrt u> «race to cut ewey the «які *11 the next minute. "1 bed about half nude up my

is particular about being in her corner, why, I should 
be In mine. Г11 get Kste and Sue to go with me. They 
will, 1 know. They merely need a little urging."

Meantime Mrs Grant was saying to her companion, 
"Ware yon going to the meeting, too ?” for Mrs. Den
ning kepi right on in the earns direction with her.

"Well, 1 can’t say that 1 intended to goat ftret," was 
tbs laughing Wply. "I meant to make 
can do that another time, for It seems to

streaming in would be prettier than to darken the room 
just for the pleasure of lighting the candles.

The first course conformed to the color, for It was 
of sliced oranges, end very refreshing. Then came 

delicious chocolate muffins and broiled chops, 
garnished with lemons Mrs." їли box's contribution to enough for me. He was a young F.ugliah officer, and, must have a cornet in church that ought to be filled1' 
the feast Then some froeen custard, which the cook had been ip lots of fights in India, and had won a Vidor- Behind these two walked a bright faced yonng girl,
indated upon making, and although Bertha and Corine la Cross for bravery. One day, when we were talking, $y,e ш\т had heard Mrs. Omul's remarks, and was be-
demurred, end thought they had not had hand enough he told me that the hardest battle be bed ever fought
In U, yet they agreed that it made their work, the two was at school, when he was a little fallow. He knew
famous cakes, all the better that he ought to lend another little boy hla sword, and

Bertha's were gingei cakes, taken from an old book let him be Duke of Wellington, if he wanted to play fair;
ef her great, great grandmother's, and was made in this but it was his sword. He said he struggled with himself
way ; One pound of butter was mixed into three pounds for a long time, but at last he won the victory. He lent
of floor, the same of sugar and one pint of molasses the sword, and, wasn't it strange, that same boy, years
were added, and all were melted together; e gill of after, saved his life in a skirmish with the Afghane ?
cream, two ounces of ground ginger, a nutmeg grated, a After that first victory over selfishness,.it came easier for
little lemon peel pounded. The dough was then worked him to conquer himself; but another day, when we were
well and smoothly. Then it was out and cut in cake speaking of armor, and whether it was a good protection,
shapes and baked in a slow oven, so that there was no he said, ‘The only kind of armor that really protects a
danger of burning These cakes were good and c'isp, man is—the armor of light.' I have never forgotten
and were much appreciated by the young guests as well bis words.”

There was a pause, and then Teddy, flushing, held out 
Corine decided upon an old fashioned receipt called hie shield and breaatplate, saying, "Here Dickey, you

celle, but 
that In<

Ing influenced by them. "Well, I'm ashamed of you, 
Dell Brown," ehe was saying severely to herself. "The 
idea of your calmly intending to stay away from the 
prayer meeting, when poor old Mrs. Grant, who can 
hardly hear a word that la said there, is so faithful about / 
keeping her corner filled up. I guess I have a corner 
there, too, but it has been vacant many a night. It 
won’t be tonight..though, and neither will 
that I know of. I was going to get Ті 111 e and Ida to go 
and spend the evening with me at Lydia's, but they can 
spend the evening st church just as well, and more 
profitably. I’ll tell them about that corner; that will 
arouse them. Anyhow, It is a privilege that we have all 
forgotten and a eded to be reminded of. I wonder how 
many corners I can manage to fill by church time. I'll 

Oh I good evening, Jack. Where are you going?"
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"Nowhere in particular,'* eaid the young man to whom 
this question was put, and who was sauntering along in 
the direction opposite to that in which Dell was bound.

"Do you ever go to prayer meeting
"Not now—I used to—got out of the habit, I sup

pose."
"How is that ?"
"I don't know. Just happened so."
"Go this evening, won't you ?" Dell asked, earnestly. 

"I wish you would. I have a reason for asking, but 
can't stop to tell you now. or I shall not be there my
self.

"Oh !" she added, turning back a moment, for she 
had started on her way, "take somebody with you, if 
you can, please.

Jack gazed after the girl, and thought," What's up, 
I wonder. She doesn't always go herself, I know. I've 
met her many a time at other places on prayer meeting 
nights."

Nevertheless, Dell's earnest, " Go this evening, won't 
you ?" settled the question for him. " Well, I suppose 
I might as well go as not. Mother would go if I did. 
She has often said that she wanted to, but the road from 
our house is such a lonesome one that she doesn't dare to 
go by herself."

Thus it happened that when the pastor took his seat in 
front of his people that evening he looked around him in 
astonishment. How wfw it that such an unusual number 
had come ? Here and there he saw faces that had not 
appeared at prayer meeting for months—he almost 
thought for years. Indeed, only a few had gathered 
there of late, and he had grown very much discouraged. 
To be sure he had the promise, " Where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst 
of them." But was it not far better when " the two or 
three" increased as it had this evening ? Surely he had 
reason to be very glad, and the gladness shone in his face 
and gave sweetness to his thoughts and to the tones 
in which thçy were expressed. j

Was it any wonder that the pastor’s happiness was 
echoed in the hearts of his hearers, and that they, 
too, were ready to make that meeting a blessed one ?

"The Lord has surely been with us," Mrs. Grant 
remarked afterward, and then she went joyfully on her 
way, little knowing that the success of the meeting was 
due so much to her faithfulness in keeping her own cor
ner always occupied.—Western Recorder.

Л Л Л

A Country Girl’s City Experience.-
Being a farmer's daughter, the eldest of a large family, 

and my father in rather close circumstances, I conclud
ed to go to the city and engage in something, with the 
hope of bettering home finances. I procured a situation 
with a private family, and went to work.

But the contrast between my life there and at home 
was so great that I remained there but three weeks.

At home I was a leader among my friends and asso
ciates; there I was not deemed worthy to associate with 
the family whose roof sheltered mv At home I gath
ered with father and mother, sisters and brothers, around 
the family altar mortfing and evening; there I was denied 
this precious privilege except on Sunday mornings 
when I did not attend church. At home I sat with the 
family at the breakfast table and discussed with them 
the topics of the day; there I*took my meals in the 
kitchen in loneliness and silence, and they almost 
choked me.

I often glanced at the family gathered around the tea- 
table or library lamp of an evening, and it always filled 
me with a longing desire for home. My work was light, 
and the people were kind to me, but 1 could not endure 
that loneliness and lack of companionship. How I did 
wish they would invite me into the library with them 
just one evening anyway.

That room, with its well-filled bookcases, beautiful 
statuary and rare paintings, had an almost irresistible 
charm for me; but it was too sacred for my country-bred 
feet to tread except with a broom and dust-cloth in my 
hand, and I wondered why it was so.

I do not know whether my experience would be called 
a failure, a success, or a mistake, but I believe it was 
all thfee. I made a failure as a servant girl, but I gained 
knowledge concerning the "hired girl problem" that I 
could have gained In jpo other way.—Practical Farmer.

Л Л Л

v»e The Young People vie

Editor,
All communications intended for this department 

should be addressed to its editor, Rev. R. Osgood Morse, 
Guysboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter must be 
in the editor’s hands nine aaya before the date of the 
issue for which it is Intended.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The sin of liquor-selling ; how 
end it ? Habakkuk 2 : 1-17.

Л Л Л
Dally Bible Readings.

Monday. February 19.—Numbers 32:1-33, (34-42). 
A conditional gift, (vs. 23). Compare Gen. 44 : 16.

Tuesday, February 20—Numbers 33:1-15, (16-37), 
38-56. A conditional promise, (v. 56). Compare Duet. 
28-63

Wednesday, February 21.—Numbers 34: 1-15, (16-29). 
The land of promise. Compare Gen. 15 :18.

Thursday, February 22.—Numbers 35. The cities of 
refuge. Compare Deut. 19: 2-4.

Friday, February 23.—Numbers 36. The perpetuity of 
tribal inhe і tance. Compare 1 Kings 21 :3.

Saturday, February 24.—Deut. 1. A retrospect from 
Horeb to Kadesh Barnea. Compare Isa. 63 : 9.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic —February 18.

The Sin of Liquor Selling. How end it. Hab. 2 :1-17.
The Prophet is in much distress. Judea is about to be 

invaded by the Chaldeans, and the people generally are 
in a state of unrest and contention. All is disorder. 
Habakkuk lays his cause before the Lord. From the 
light he receives we may gain timely suggestion in our 
etrDKgle with the liquor traffic.

TH8 EVIL.
Strong drink destroyed the Chaldeans as a nation. 

Learning from their fate the succeeding monarchs 
of Persia made it a law of their kingdom that " in 
drinking none should compel, but they should do ac
cording to every man's pleasure." So the tide of senti
ment against strong drink b-gan to rise, and it has made 
substantial progress in the civilized world since. Our 
people generally look upon the drink traffic as our 
ancestors did not regard it, they being little, or not all, 
concerned about it. But we are assured that Colonel 
Robert Ingersol was right when he said: "It is the mother 
of all crime, the devil's best friend and God's worst 
enemy." Our eyes are wide open to the distress with 
which it i| fleoiing our country. We admit that the 
woe of the Almighty is upon it, and that the only remedy 
is to destroy it. The puzzling question of the hour is, 
how to go about it to dislodge a monster so strongly 
entrenched in our midst.

R. Osgood Morse. injustice. The executive ask the unions for nothing that 
they cannot easily give. You are asked for only three 
cents per member- Your officers do no receive one cent 
for their work. Surely their request is just when they 
ask the unions to supply the oil to run the machinery.

Let the president of each union or society see to it 
that the amount justly due from his or her union 
or society is sent at once to the sect'y-tteas.

be

Qg
W. C. Cross.

St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

With the Psalmist in Praise.
The Hebrew poets had what the old religious writers 

of our own people termed a " lively sense " of the uni
form goodness of God. They constantly dwell upon it. 
With them the New Testament writers join in urging 
the people of their day to gratitude. They " thanked 
God and took courage." " In everything,’’ said one of 
them, "by prayer and supplication let your requests be 
made known to God with thanksgiving. "

When we ask for favors we should not forget past 
mercies. This is an echo of the older writers : " Forget 
not all his benefits, " which they join with "Bless the 
Lord O my soul, and all that is within me bless his 
holy name."

These men lovingly dwelt upon the care, the for - 
thought, the rich provision for their welfare exercised 
by their Heavenly Friend* Jt is not too much to say 

praise is the pervailing note of the Psalms. It is 
interesting and instructive to observe the method of the 
saints of that remote day. They sometimes wrung 
thanksgiving out of their downcast hearts. Where is 
anything more plaintive, nay desponding, than the cry 
which opens Psalm 13 ?

" How long, O Lord, wilt thou forget me forever ? 
How long wilt thou hide thy face from me ?
How long shall I take counsel in my soul,
Having sorrow in my heart all the day ?
How long shall mine enemy be exalted 
Consider and answer me, O Lord my God :
Lighten mine eyes lest I sleep the sleep of death."

This is indicative of great trouble. The forces of the 
soul are low; the repeated "how longi-P the steady 
questioning means a discouraged heart. But these old 
mints never stand long in that mood. They knew God 
too well. They were never afraid that Providence was 
on the side of their enemies. They simply said when 
they saw them flourishing, " The devil helps his own ; 
but it will be only for a moment." And so we have but 
to go on a line or two further and we see the confidence 
of the man who has made the Son the repository of his 
complaining quest!

" But I have trusted in thy mercy ;
- My heart shall rejoice in thy salvation ; " 

and closing the effusion which began so dolefully, he 
breaks out into a note specifically triumphant :

" I will sing unto the Lord,
Because he hath dealt bountifully with me ! "

And that, we take it, will it be with all the saints, if 
they will but bring their troubles to the throne of grace. 
" The peace of God that passeth all understanding shall 
guard their hearts and minds through Christ Jesus." 

Were half the breath so vainly spent 
To heaven in supplication sent ;
Oar cheerful song would oftener be^
Hear what the Lord has done for me ! "

It was with the these men of three millenniums ago as 
it is with us,—just the same blessings, the adverse cir
cumstances the same, the power of bearing good or ill 
the same, the rankling of animosity the same, only they 
were more outspoken than we are. Christ has at least 
made us afraid to say, " I hate So-an^-So " They said 
it—wrote it large upon the enduring parchment of the 
psalter. Honestly and in the freest way they besought 
vengeance upon their enemies. When the punishment 
came they gave vent to their gratitude. ( For an example 
of this reao the 18th Psalm). Th*re is a way in which 
still we may praise God for discomfiting our foes, but we 
must get the right angle of vision. There are foes with
out as well as foes within that every one wishes to dis
comfit—that we must have God’s aid to conquer, and 
when they are subdued, like David, we cry :

" The Lord liveth, and blessed be my rock ;
And exalted be the God of my salvation."

As Fiber in his beautiful way says : " Graces from 
God, kindnesses from men,—we seem to have stood all 
our lives under the constant dripping of these beneficent 
showers." Paul so thought upon the loving kindness of 
Jesus Christ, was so saturated with the Christian idea of 
the forbearance of the All-holy One with transgressors, so 
enraptured with the thought that He had given Himself 
for us, that he could but exclaim, " Thanks be unto God 
for His unspeakable gift ' ’ ; but the same spiritual aris
tocrat also said, " I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now 
at the last your care of me hath fluriahed again," the 
highest favors of God, and the sweet remembrances 
of his Philippian converts, alike ev-iked the spirit of 
gratitude.

With all our advances in language, 
able to find a substitute for the He
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THE REMEDY.
I have only space to suggest the remedy that comes 

from the Scripture before us:
First. You must feel your country's distress and need 

as your own. (vide chap. 1:1.) This is a condition of 
right citizenship. Habakkuk was probably the most 
deeply troubled of any one in Judea, but it was all about 
his people's welfare. He lost himself for them. I know 
of no greater obstacle in the way of outlawing the liquor 
traffic than the degree of indifference concerning it that 
obtains amongst our people. True patriotism demands 
that the citizen bear the burden of his country as though 
it were his own burden.

Second. Look at the question as you are persuaded 
the Maater sees it. (vide chap. 2 :) (verse 1.) Try and 
get above the customary manner of treating it and deal 
with it on its merits or demerits only. Too often, con
siderations that have no logical connection with it, are 
introduced, until frequently it is made a question of 
expedience—"will it pay me to do this," etc.—and not a 
pure question of right or wrong. What ie God's opinion? 
Be clear on this point, then stand, if you stand alone— 
with God.
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Third, (vide chap. 2:2.) Make the part that you have 
to do so clear that every one .can know where you are. 
Nobody can do more than this. Are you satisfied that 
the Almighty's displeasure is on it, then you will be safe 
to set yourself uncompromisingly against it. When a 
chronic pessimist tells you it is no use 
never be stopped, then to your time to 
far as you are concerned it is sto

!imt
і 1

rl.
і trying, that it will 
inform him that as 

pped now, " Let this 
mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus," and 
Habakkuk and Paul ... at home, abroad, at the polls, 
everywhere, and you will have done the most that lieth 
in you to end the vile traffic. Christian Young People, 
this question waits for its solution at your bands.

" Look back, how much there has been won, ? 
Look round, how much there is to wih ;
The watches of the night are done,
The watches of the day begin."

H. G. Ester в rook.

"he
, Hillsboro, Albert Co., N. B- 

At the annual meeting of our B. Y. P. U., the follow, 
ing officers were elected : Rev. C. W. Townsend, our 
pastor, Hon. president ; J. Y. Sleeves, president ; G. P. 
Sleeves, vice-president ; Lillie M. Steeves, secretary ; 

. Ella M. Steeves, cor. secretary ; Hiram Leander, treas-
both in numbers
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go we have never been 
brew " hallelujah," 

indeed, we have no word its equa1. It is the halloo to 
God of the fi ret reltgio 
ble expression of the 

і kingdom of God

urer. Our society has been increasing 
and interest. We have a membership of 87, 66 active 
and 21 associate. Our pastor has received about $27 for 
the Forward Movement, which has been given in free will 
offerings, and he expects to receive some more. We are 
looking forwàrd to a prosperous year in the work of 
the Lord.

Jan. 30th.

*n
Л Л Л

The Per Capita Fund.
Writing under date of Feb. ist, our aec'y-treaa. says 

but one union has yet responded to the recent appeal 
through our columns for the means to carry on our work. 
This condition el things ought net te be» It is a flagrant

ire
us nation, and it will he the voca- 

praise of the last and final foi m 
of the kingdom of God. Therefore, be thou reverent, O 
my soul, whensoever thou utterest tbia albccnaecrat d 
word. D. A. 8*

Barewood, Feb* 1, (fa*
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['ll B. M. STEEVES, cor. eec'y.
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Foreign Missions. d* œ

\> w. в. m. u : j» walk away with threat enlnga. "Gifts for merit”—we 
must be true to the motto.

One of the Mohammedan teachers presents a group of

400 salaries from different sources, chiefly churches and 
individuals.

Reports from all thé Presbyterian churches which has* 
boys. “No," we*y, “we can't give to these boys, they pursued thi. plan indicate thst their mlmloaary offerings

cerne to our schools." "They did, they did, you during the years when they were supporting their on
forget !" is the reply. All right, we'll see. "Can God missionaries were more than twice as large aa daring the
hear ns when we pray }" "No," is the emphatic response. 11ше пшпЬег of year, when they simply contributed to
Notwithstanding this proof of their non-attendan e, the ц,, general fund, while the contributions to the Woman*»
teacher still pleads for presents. We afterwards learned Societies for those
that he was intoxicated.

" We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC POR FEBRUARY.

For Chicacole. that special help may be given the 
young ladies at that station—that Mr. Archibald's health 
may be speedily restored and that a suitable person may 
be found to take charge of the hospital there.

Л Л Л

The Festival at ChicacoU.

years were also larger after the 
congregations had assumed a larger obligations so the!

The festival is over. The neat day the helpers gather ezperience contradict» the fear that the Woman'» Board» 
together Yea, we hare every reason to offer prayers of u,, diminution of receipt, from the ch arche»
thanksgiving, to give testimony to the power of God.
The discouragements were many. "No, no,” said many,
"we wont come to your church, you'll -make u. Chrle- Kngland I. that thie method ho not only provided »oa
tiane!" "No.no," laid other»,"we won't ccme because you „Uriee oW.ud ahoee the general offering., bat that 
will put poison in the candy." Some ones»*., "Do yon ,be offering themaelvea haw increased,
hold the schools out doors ?" Yes, all except three are

which adopt this system.
The testimony of the Church Missionary Society ai

" Wasn't it grand ! More than three hundred children, 
did you say ? How they sang !”

Thus we talked as we walked home from the festival. In my own visits among the churches I have found 
held under a big tree, or naar a great rock or wall. In th. th„ „owhara the mieetonary lauréat wee so lnteeaa and 
cleanest place available. "Sunday Schools," we 
these chi’drsn'e шretinge are held on week days aa well 
Kach school la Visited once a week at a stated time

For weeks we had been planning to give the children of 
the sixteen non Christian schools a treat at Christmas 
Registers had been kept but now the children must 
be examined ; thoee deserving prises must be noted ; 
the presents must be purchased and arranged ; the teats 
•elected and the banners made. The four young men 
who have nobly assisted in teaching during the year 
heartily engage in the preparations.

The day dawne—a beautiful day 
feel like ringing with the strawberry girl :

summer ! it is summer ! How beautiful it looks! 
ia sunshine on the old gray hills, and euoahine 

on the brooks,
A ringing bird on every bough, spft perfume in the air,
A happy smile on each young lip, and gladness 

everv where."

•ay, but practical and every department o< the church work In an 
nourishing a condition aa In the churches where they are 
supporting two pastors, one at home and the other abroad.

able ta іNext year we hope to bave so schools and we will plan 
to viri« them oftener. "Are there any encouragements,!' 
do you aak ? Yea, many. I am juat coming in the gate.
Two boys eagerlv meet and gree’ me—‘‘Here. Misse ma 
gara, is some money. Please put it on the collection 
plate next Sunday. We passed our examinations; now 
instead of offering this money tn the idol as we used to 
do we want to give it to the true God, the living God, 
our Creator." How much money ? Only nine little pie 
pieces (pie=H of a cent).

Friends, dear friends, the work for the evangelization 
of the Telugu children, do you believe in it? Just think!
There are so many boys and girle in India, that if they 
all etood In a line, shoulder to shoulder, they would 
make a ring 25.000 miles long. Yea, they would reach 
right round the world! Through the Indian Sunday 
School Union, and other agencies, 260,000 of India’s 
children have been gathered into the Sunday Schools.
The outlook was never brighter. Never before did 
India, "the moat prolific human nursery in the world,” 
present to the Christian teacher euch millions of available and the thought came to me, 'Suppose the Lord should 
children and youth ; never before did teachers seek so 
earnestly to equip themaelvea by prayer and effort for family financially ?” My salary ia only $400, but I mod 
their divine work. Awake! Mission Banda superintend- $5 to be put to my credit in the Annuity fnod.” This
enta and Sunday School teachers ! I Awake, fathers makes $35 for this brother in the fund,
and mothers, awake ! ! Now ia the time, just now, to 
work lovingly, consistently and persistently, for the sal
vation of our Canadian and Telngu boys and girls ! Does 
not the work sparkle before us ? Are we not drawn to it ? will get
Do we not see jewels in the unpolished stones from tor large
nature's quarry which ehall forever shine like the " stars 
of the morning” in the better land !

Yours, with cordial greetings,

At a recent roll4*11 one of our churcbm
report only two baptisms at home daring the year jest 
clo#e<i, but coulft rejoice in an addition to Its fellowship 
of 163 souls in the regions beyond who had been baptised 
into гіж self-supporting missions of this church by He 
missionary in Assam. These facta and inferences ate 
well worth considering bv every lover of oar Zion Is 
these provinces. Work done for Foreign Missions reacts 
upon work at home often in a threefold ratio. The fact 
is that the surest way to blew our home work ie to mag* f 
nify woik abroad. The gospel is a commodity, of which 
the more you export the more there ia to export. There 
•re some figures that I wish to place before my brethren 
in the ministry, bqt I shall have to leave this for 
future article.

day when we

"i
Th і

►
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Now Jugganiklu, remember yon are to call four school»! 

Somaahakhara, Bala ram and Abraham, what schools do 
you call ? All right ! Bring them at 2 o'clock, aharp. 
A knocking at the gate ! '* Come ! Where's your ban
ner ?” '• Please, Amma, yon didn't give aa any !” Oh, 
I aee, this ia the Mandela School which we gave up 
a few weeks ago. Don't you remember how the people 
quarreled one day and how angry they became when we 
rebuked them. Never mind! Let them come in! 
A shouting at the gate ! ! The Relliea ! Seventy or 
more ! How proudly their leader waves the magenta 
colored, gold tipped banner whose letters of black and 
gold ргосініт, "Thou ahalt have no other goda before 
me !" Still they come—the Lime School and the Shep
herds' School, the Basket School and the Merchant 
School, the Police School and the Mohammedan School, 
&c., &c. "Attention ! Juat wait on the steps, please ! 
Don't be in a hurry ! Now this way ! Pack close !"

At last they are all seated on the straw matting. Visi
tors fill the benches which line either ride. Helpers are 
stationed here and there. The church ia brilliant with 
its paper chain decorations, ita large colored lesson pic
tures and date and-palm-leaf adornments. The banners, 
how they glitter—the purple and magenta, the violet 
and gold, the canary and roee ! " God is Light" shines 
out on thie one and "God is Love" gleams out on that 
one. But the children—the 300 children of high caste, 
low caste and no caste,-big size, medium size and no 
rise—well clad, half clad, and non clad. Can they ring? 
Listen ! " Yade Papum Tesunu," ere we have finished 
the sentence a hundred voices are vociferously ringing, 
" What can wash away my rine." Now see children, 
this won't do. " All together sing!” The word ia 
paeeed along—Now ring ! Very good ! The Hindus, 
with their ash-marked faces, bead-encircled wrists and 
necks, with their dangling jnttus (locks of hair) and 
sacred threads, hasten serose the street to learn the cause 
of the commotion Attention ! Subrisdn will now leeid 
in prayer. We will pray to the living God, our Creator. 
In an instant every head is bowed; every eye is closed. 
" The Rellies will rise and sing !” Lo ! a dozen schools 
take the floor! "Sit down! ait down! The Relliea 
only will riee ! " How they ring ! They are the out- 
caetes yet excel all in the musical line. Veraea are 
heard, questions are asked ; then Narayana plays the 
violin while hie school sweetly chanta the hymn en
titled, •• Praise to the Son of God."

What ia that Mr. Higgins ia aaying? "Now for a clap, a 
clap—all clap!” and they did clap. A motion of the 
hand and all ia still except for the ripple of laughter 
which echoes away. The Police School will now come 
to the platform What manly looking fellows and they 
have excelled all the others having mastered the ten N. 
T. Stories, the Ten Commandments and the three hymns 
An orange and a candy 1*11 Is given to each. To the 
prize winnere ia given a book or a cloth, a little money 
bag or some marbles. Kach school is dealt with in the 

іу. There is little or no confusion as every detail 
re rewards and guards, entrance anil exit has been 
arranged

Some of the Rellie young men who have only attended 
and again say, "we want a present !" Beeaoae they 

they refuse to accept the fruit or candy and

► tі

<►
IЛ Л Л

Annuity
A brother minister writes me thus :—"I have been ГО

►

\ \call me home what will be the condition of my little
►

<

Another brother writes that he and his wife have df 
cided lo send in all they get for marriage fees. The re
mittances are frequent. I hope ati the young people 

parried in that neightx&htiod, and pay their pen.

►
A

*

V
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Will the church please take the collections and send 

to the treasurer the result.
іHalifax, N, S. E M. Saundrrs, Sec’y.-Trees.

BenjChicacole, Jan. let. Mabel Archibald.
Л Л Л

Forward Movement Cash.

W C Healy, $12.50; L M Sleep, $12.50; Mr* Main 
Cobb. $5 ; Rev J H Вага», $io ; N Margeeon, $5 4 Ural

Much h- wn written during tito PM, to. years to
the desirability of churches and individuals asavming the Hardy Freeman, $1 50 ; Reuben Cushing, $1 50 ; A 
•apport of • missionary in the foreign field for themaelvea. Broome, $5 ; C C H Baton, $25 : MG Hunt, $5 ; Ml*
Exception I» token to thi. on the part of «me good H£rt™; £ ;EMDn1h>h

#1.35 ; Mrs R Hibbard, #3 ; T D Parker! ji ; H 8 Crosby! 

$5 ; G M Crosby, $3 ; В A Doty, $2 ; Frank L Patton, 
than anv other one thing to awaken and foster and deepen $8; Frank J Patton, $1.50 ; Mre Emma Butler, fig:
an interest in thie great work of the church of Jean. Stephen Patton #i ; Robt Bentley, #3 ; Mrs W H T
Christ. „ would opera,, es a continued benediction
the church that would undertake to do such a work. Wilber, $2 ; R J Vance, $1 ; Elbert Vance, 50c.
And if we did not have churches that could support a In remitting by Poet Office Order will friends kindly
тіміопагу to the foreign held to addition to the .apport m 7pey,blt 11 tbe heed offi“

( ADDITIONAL RECEIPTS PAGE NINE).

#10; M 
Boomer,

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
Corey;1 
»%>•; 
#t »i; і
Down in 
Chnrchi 
Jbnea, $ 
#»5 Fl 
**o; j

8f,
1 Crowell 

Bitowa, 
Dickeot 
tie H M 
by’s ea

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

:
l

people, bat the writer of these notes is in the fullest 
sympathy with euch an endeavor. It would do more

of a pastor, there are many that could undertake to sup
port a missionary in part, or could unite with a sister 
church in having в joint representative in the mission 
field. Our young people could do something along this 
line. It would give them a definite aim and purpose for 
the!/ existence as a separate organization, under the 
direction of the church always and ever, for they would 
only be doing what the churches art trying to do through 
the different Board» of the denomination. It would It tS âS WdStefut not to SCCUrt wflit

""d "/ ”4* «"•**« ьн
The writer ha. been led to mike these comment, .iter Squander what yOU already possess.

You can secure health and keep it by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Backache - " My mother had sever* pains At fier 
side And beck. She 4vjls obliged to give up vxjrk. 
Was persuAded to take Hood's SatsapaHUa, And soon 
she v)As Able to do her vjork And «шал free from рліги” 
Млддіе Могдлп. NAsorrworih, N. В.

Iltoe, 1 
Btderki 
Gouche 
Patter* 
I ortie 
IP A1 
Sprj.fc 
eus, ft; 
John G 
A Whil
la;AFr
L W !
ck*wb
he peld 
of Acad] 
name, 
good fri 
who pie. 
38 gave 
#$ A ! 
and мк 
Another 
given u. 
friend., 
glad to b

M No.

^Wilful Waste
Makes Woeful Want.” :

reading the Missionary Magazine for February which 
contains an article by the District Secretary of the Mia- 
rionary Union, for New England, in which he saya that 
there are about 24 missionaries supported by individual 
church* and groupa of church*, resulting in .an uplift 
in other direction», especially in » quickened spiritual 
life and an increasing interest in other branch* of de
nominational work. He *ya further, fully 250 of the 
530 Congregationaliat missionaries are popported by fund» 
contributed specifically for themaelv*. and of the 700 
Presbyterian missionaries 550, including 100 men are 
thas supported. During the last fiscal year the Church 
Mleioeary Society of England has seemed

Z&odil SaUafMûâkpre

Never Disappoints

thaï? НОСЯУ S PILLS cure Ihter Oat the non-irtiLaHng сліКхгНс.
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J* Notices, j* EvekîüïïSsShobipThe First National Baptist Convention 

will beheld in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900 The Baptist Young People’s Socie
ties of Canada will have one day on the 
programme for their national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trant- 
portation rates, etc., to Henry E. Sharp, 
Esq , Winnipeg, and other communica
tions to Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 34 Rox 
borough St., W. Toronto.

The Baptist Book and Tract Society will 
hold its annual meeting at the Book Room, 
No. 120 Granville street, on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 20‘h, 1900, at 4 o'clock p. m , to re
ceive the annual report, appoint officers, 
directors, etc , and for the transaction of 
other business.

The Board of Directors will meet at the 
same place and on the same day at 3 
o'c’ock p. m.

Tb cure the common ailments that may 
(.occur in every family as long as life 
ійіЙй #Пх has woes.
ИН Jrfy Johnson's Anodyne Lin iMEMT
548 has been used and indorsed since

1810. to relieve or cure every form 
" ofPaln and Infiammatlon lsSafe,
.. ^rr~*JNAlSoothlng.Sure. Otherwise it could 

ШІШ ооІ have existed for almost 
'ivL À v Century. ,

\ Is strictly a family remedy for
^ Internal as much as External use 

Tb cure Colds.Croup,Coughs, Catarrh 
Cramps and Colic it acts promptly.—

$8 j8 Originated by an Old family physician
$ if.:

;• sSïSBSSlvsfSIZâ’S'-

; ; ддимтамввівавЕ"
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В. Н. Eaton, President. 
J. Parsons, Secretary.

Middleton Baptist church have ex
tend* d a cordial invitation to the N. S. 
Western Association for 50th annual meet- 

The invtta- 
This meeting

The

ing to he held in Jane, 1900 
lion has beep accepted, 
will also be the Centennial of the found
ing of the Nova Scotia Aeaeociation. A 
good programme is promised and a large 
gatheiing anticipated.

M W. Brown, Moderator.
W. L Archibald, Clerk.

The Cumberland Co. Quarterly meeting 
convenes w th the Wallace church, Feb. 
20th sud a 1 et. A larg* attendance is 
requested. PEERLESS PACKAGE of GAMESA. F. Bakkr, Sec'y. 

* *, A
j* Personal, a*

AND HOME AMUMM1NTS

» lifetime. See wbAt you gn inrt Domino#». I Chcei and 
Checker Board and Men. 1 game of Author* («* cants In |»- ki. 

-------- I game of Гох aad Owe, 1 gam? Nino Men Morris. 1 game Forsa iy
I------- WTSSelectA u t<«rsiiii Album Verses. Magic Age Table. A# charm

(5”U‘StruJBS„w.flb Augwers. 11 Parlor Came*. Magi. Mu.lr, 
The New Book. Order of the WbUtle, The Greet Came of Rival 
(аім Ш1Л Secret of Ventriloquism. All neatly ре.-кмі and 

P”tTfd J?,r °1,|У »* ■ * iwkages <5 cents,
•(ft ".hooks and novelties with each order Addnwa

fc
Rev. C. N. Bvtc n, of Meductic.York Co., 

gave us a. call last week. He was just re
turning to his field after a short vacation, 
And is looking forward hopefully and 
with r netted v gor to his work.

Rev. S. H. Cornwall, of St Martins, 
C tiled at the MgSSKNGKR AND VISITOR 
office last week. Bro. Cornwall is enjoy
ing his usual vigorous health, and reports 
encouraging conditions in the spiritual and 
financial interests of his church.

Rev. Р. S. McGregor, it will be seen, 
reports a very encouraging work of grace 
at Westpo't. where he has juat settled 
aa pastor. We are glad to know that pas
tor and people are being mutually blessed.

Mr B A. Stamers, of the Marine Schpol 
St. John, and also connected with the 
business depirtment of the Mhsskngxr 
and Visitor, met with an accident on 
Friday evening of last week, which result
ed in a compound fracture of the rigTtt leg 
juat above the ankle. Mr. Stamers has 
the sympathy of many friends in his t fflic 
tion, which will necessarily confine him to 
the house for several weeks.

Rev. I. C. Archibald was in St. John for 
a dav ot two last week. Though hie health 
is considerably stronger than when he 
came from India, Mr. Archibald’s physic
ians have advised him to seek a less trying 
climate for the present, and accordingly 
he left on Thursday afternoon for Denver. 
He expected to spend Sunday with mis
sionary friends in Woodstock, Ont.

07

\ Agents Wanted ! 1
; For our two New Books.

THE LIBRARY OF 
SOUTH AFRICA *

(Four books in one), and

D. L. MOODY,
The Man and His Mission.

The hooks are well written and up-to-date 
and are not a rehash ot old matter; the 
prices are low and the terms extra liberal: 
agents can make money if they take bold 

* at once and sell our books; price ol pros- 
< pectus for the

\ “ Library of South Africa," 50 eta, 
. “ D. L. MOODY," 35 cts.
5 °r the two tor 75 cents, and the 
5 funded with the first order of fl

amount re- 
five or more

WILLIAM BRIBES, WESLEY BUILDING. І 
ТОМИТИ.і These pills are a specific for all 

diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swelling of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St. Vitus' 
dance, partial paralysis, braio fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

NOV. 25th WE PUBLISHKD THE * 
NAMES and addresses of thirty of our 
students who had recently obtained good 
situations. Since then eleven more names 
have been added io the list.

Ten of our students are under one roof 
in the C. P. R. offices, St. John—rtwo of 
them chief clerks.

Who Has Consumption?
“ Nobody.”

Ask any one of your chronic-cough
ing friends if he has consumption. 
He will reply, " No, Sir ! ” ao ouickly 
you will feel abashed. Nobody has 
consumption or is ever going to have 
it, if you trust to their own opinion. 
But if any member of your family has 
a constant cough, ie restless at night 
and ie losing flesh and strength, 
take the advice of nearly all the beat 
phyaiciana in the Dominion, and get 
nim a bottle of

There is only one authorized

LIFE OF

D. L. MOODY
ГГТГГх. BUSINESS and 
fWWgX SHORTHAND
У<У/#їІ"Й<!ЧТМАХі c“*- 

to any ad-

P ARK'S[READY SHORTLY]
This Is being prepared by Mr. Moody’s 

expressed wish BY HI88ON

W. R. MOODY
A massive volume, 600 pages, clear 

type, handsomely bound. Over 10Û origi
nal Illustrations, Including exclusive 
family portraits, reserve» 1 lor this work. 

You Surely Want No Other 
Numerous substitutes are being thrown 

on the market, Inaccurate, unauthorised 
and misleading.

Endorsed by Ira D. Bankey. 
ЛІМІ V Containing Family Portraits. 
UN LX Having access to his library 

> ai d letters.
ШАру Issued with approval of family.

Appioved by Faculty and Trus
tees of Mr. Moody's Instltu-

1

Perfect Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, Guaiacol and the 
HypoFphosphites of Lime and Soda. 
It relieves cough, aids digestion, in
creases the appetite, stimulates the 
natural secretions of the digestive 
organs and promotes assimulation. 
It is the great general tonic, enriches 

blood-supply and puts on good 
healthy flesh. Give it a fair trial. It 
will not fail you in a single case.

50c. per bottle. All Druggists.

—Manufactured by—

S. KERR & SON,
_____________ Oddfellow»' Hell.

Pyny-Peetoralthe
A QUICK CURE TOR $

COUGHS AND COLDS §
Very valuable Remedy in all $ 

affections of the
THROAT or LUNGS I

.Large Bottle, 25c. $
DAVIS 1 LAWRENCE CO.', limited • 

L, Pryp's. of Perry Davis'Palrt Killer

So/d by Subscription
ACTIVÉ AQENT4 - Ministers. 
n teachers, students, bright men 
and women In every community.
Hand 25c tor prospectus and outfit. f 

*ulv publlabera of Mr. Moody's Author- \ 
lied Books. Foil descriptive list and Î 
terms on application.

Hattie & Mylius, іHALIFAX, N. S.
mmNmtmmfmfffwtfwmmmmf

Fleming H. Revell Co., e=% 110 for 10 cents 2V£&=ar=
zx sssiiff5f8sr«ssraLT

■ I press end rant, m w«U м humomia сооцмаШоаа

УУ üssss^srn-tsssES щтштWeUk.. f v, . t.t ' . Р-Р..ІЖ, WA, A M. 10 ’

:
164 Yonge Street, Toronto.

t
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\ And Tumors 
I cured to suy 
I cured,at 
I home: no

1.................... ■ 1 knife, plaster
or pain. For Canadian testimonials A 130- 
book—free, write Dept, is. Mason Msoi 
Co., 377 Sberbourne Street, Tor-----

PAK«
onto Ontario.
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cough Is the faith- L 
ful sentinel. It tells ► 
of the approach of ^ 
a consumption,
1 which has killed 
Ж more people 
■ than war and 
M pestilence com- 4 
||iblned. It teils r 
JUIof painful 
B>c hesta, sore 
I lungs, weak 
I throats, bron- 
I chitls, and
[ monli. ______
‘ suffer another k' 

day. It’s useless, 
for there’s a , 
prompt and safe ►

• cure. It Is V
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There 
brethren

b1 which cures fresh colds 
and coughs In a single 
night and masters chronic 
coughs and bronchitis lit 
a short time. Consump
tion is surely and cer
tainly prevented, and 
cured, too, if taken in 
time.

И
<

►

►
і і►

►у і
►4 4►
►4 4► А 25с. bottle for a fresh Ucold; 50c. size for older , 

colds; $1 size for chronic * 
coughs and consumption.

** I always ksep a bottle of Ayer's ► 
Cherry Pectoral on hand. Then j 
•very.time I get oold I take a little . 
of It and I am better at once."

O. Brgt.oR,
El Paso, Te

N
been IO 
і should 
my little
it I send

►
4

►
4

<This
’ J Oot.u, l«e. ►

<►have dw 
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Write the Doeeer. If rott have any ► 
impUdnt whatever *nd desire the

aunoa, write the Doctor . 
•eely. Address

Dr. J. C. AT**, Lowell, Mass. *

4 4

and and

Acadia Forward Movement.
Benj M Hubley, Jfo ; Howard Smith, 

$io; Mise Emmie Stuart, fc; Mra Wm 
Boomer, ft; Misa Amelia Spencer, Ji; Mrs 
Emma Weatherbee, ft 25; Wilford L 
Corey; ft; T D Wilson, $2; Mra I D Wil- 
•oB.fi; J G Wilson, *1; Mr» JP McKay, 
fi.ij; Henry Bnrnett, $1.25; Mra Adam 
Downing, 50; S P Chute, $2 50; Lonia P 
Churchill, >2; Miaa Nan Churchill, $1; Jaa 
То»», Із; Howard Spidle, #5; B J L.waoti, 
faj Fred Thomas, $5; Mra The Egan, 
*ss°; John Bowser, |i; Rev В В Daley, 
ftejo; Dr J M Sangeter, J12 50; Mra E 
Trial, fa; Geo P I'hlnney, fs; Waymonth 
Crowell, Із; Wm S Lent, #1; Mra M W 
•Aiwa, |j; Jr>bn Dickson, *5; Mrs C M 
Dickson, $2; W M Peppaid, Із; Miaa Mil
lie H Mnnro, ft; Mrs Dorothy Weather- 
V» “*»te, ts: J A D.vidaon, Ji; Thoa 
Higgins, »5; John Smith, |i 25; Lizzie 
Odd»», ft 50; J J King, $2.50; W A Ham- 
lltoe, It; Rev Geo Churchill, $15; A C 
Blderkln, |ao; Jae Martin, *1; Henry 

(6 23; E F McNeill, fa 50; Ja- 
Fattaanon, ft; Havelock Jacques, $1 25; 
Inglia Banka, $a; Harding Weaver, fa; 
J F Alien, fa 50; M E Baker |j; Thoa 
Spry, fc; Mra Peter Stevena, fi; A L Stev- 

fl; Chu Marshall, |t 2s; Mr and Mra 
John G Clark, <12 so; А Б Bentley, |6 25: 
A Whitman, fla.so; Archie McKinnon, 
fa; A Friend of A < , fs; C W Heely, |i 2 50; 
L W Sleep, ft 2.50; Mra Mary Cobb, 
IS! Rev J H Bane, $to; N Margeaon fc: 
C N Whitman waa omited in lait report, 
be paid f 10. Aa ia aeen above one friend 
or Acedia college sent fc and witheld the 

It ia well to know Acndta has inch 
good friends. A brother in Weymouth, 
who pledged J10. paid in fall, and On Dec. 
JO gave f to more and on Jan 17 another 
fc. A brother in Colchester Co sent І20 
and asked to be reported aa a Baptist 
Another at Advocate rent $20 and who had 
given no pledge. Has not Acadia other 
friend» who wifi do likewise ? We will be 
glad to hear from them.

-Trees.
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The Home Better stop that . 
cough now with ' 
a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine 
Syrup than let 
it run on to end

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

ВПthan the father, needlalwaya the compan
ionship of the woman he loves?—that 
because he loves her, he is not willing that 

writing to The Youth’s Companion, "I she should become simply the mother of 
landed in England and remained there his children ? 
until late in July. , I visited several plea
sant English homes and, of course, noticed

A Custom Worth While-
Abridge"Last March,” says Mary E. Fletcher,

JESUS, RE 
l*mon VIII. 
Read Mattbl

Dr. Weed's
perhaps in Bron- Norway 
chitis, Pneu
monia or Con
sumption. It’s 
a wonderful lung 
healing remedy 
that cures the 
worst kinds of 
coughs and colds 
when others fail.

Price 25c. & 50c. All dealers.

A man commenting on a wife and mother 
who had a remarkable husband and re
markable children, but of whom you 

meny thing.to which I w.« unaccustomed. ,iw.ya thought first es the wife of her 
I do not know thet nnything struck me hnsbend, said: “That women hee the ert 
mote pleasantly than the absence of the °f being a wife. Her children never drove 
•nervous,' 'alt tired to death,' -all out of her husband out of her mind for a moment ; 
sorts' person. At first I accepted it merely 
as a welcome fact. Later, I began to cast ahe does? She is first in their hearts,their

thoughts. She is the centre from which 
all draw their inspiration, or think they 
do. Why ? Because she has kept her 
place first as the wife of her husband. 
Those
their mother's thought, their mother first 

thought.
always that this love was the first, and the 

American dose. Still I heaitated, aa this love for the children the second love. The 
did not seeW an altogether satisfactory house was run for the family; but if one

person must take precedence, it was the 
\ ,, . . , . father, because hit place and work were"Then, oflnsuddeu, what aeemed to me importlnce £ the home and the

to be the true solution of the ‘nervous’ world. The children are well mannered 
problem flashed upon me. There was a because they never for a moment eu 
large blister on my heel at the time, and I themselves of the firat importance 
wee literally footeore, but in nowise ex
hausted.

Indleele that your liver
le set el enter. The
heel medietas la roam
the hear and ears all -

We, la found In Pine Co

Hood's Pills Syrup- He came 
received himhue always been hret. How many 

women ever stand in their own home asisêâ by all medicine dealers.■
about for a reason.ERYSIPELAS Galilee wa 

ing, accord in 
millions of pt 
over 15,0001г 

It was a v 
watered iron 
on the north.

It was a ' 
varied ectivi 
exports of oil 

The "lake 
centre of pop 
were nine citi 
each, upon iti 

A Sabbath 
V. 16. Nazar 
BROUGHT UP.

"My English friends certainly eat down 
to one more meal a day than I had bçen 
accustomed to ; they sat longer at the 
table, and I think the average Englishman 
consumed more food than the average

children saw their father first in
I in their father’s They learnedThis dangerous Blood Disease 

always cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

explsnatio ІЛХА- Cure cooBtlpetion. biliousness, sick 
headache and dyspepsia. Every 

LIVER РІП guaranteed perfect and to act 
® without any griping, weakening or

___ _ _ sickening effects, esc. at afl drag-
PILLS guts.

Most people are aware how 
serious a disease Erysipelas is. 
Can’t rout it out of the system 
with ordinary remedies.

Like other dangerriUs blood 
diseases, though, В. B.B. can 
cure it every time.

Read what Rachel Patton, 
Cape Chin, Bruce Co., Ont., 
says: J

44 1 wish to state that I used Bur
dock Blootl Bitters for Erysipelas in 
my face and general run down state 
of my health. I tried many rem
edies but all failed to xtire. 1 then 
tried B.B.B. Two bottles nearly 
cured me and four bottles completely 
cured me."

ЧЕ?
were allowed to chooec, collectively or 
individually, where choice effected them 
only. Their education was of great im- 

"It la the walking,” I murmured. The portance to the patenta, and the children
understood thia. Never, in that home, 
was any important decision affecting the 
life of a child the decision of one parent. 

English habit of 'taking a walk' which Nor was discipline the law of one. The 
contribute» so much to the health and parente consulted when the act of the 
well-being of the people. child demanded It.1' It I. this unity of

thought and common interest that makes 
• They seemed to regard the dally walk famj?y Hfe perfect.

as much a matter of course as the break- The greatest blunder a woman can make 
fast. Not a llitleee, dawdling atroll, but а і» to thrust her husband in the background 
brisk, business-like, and to the heroic of her thought, or give him a second place 

... , , , In the home, or permit* him to take the
strange, who forebore, from patriotic „titnde that the Children archer. The 
reasons, to complain, often all too lonr, wise woman, without contention, compels

tecognition of the fact that the children 
are theirs, and that the children's beet 
Interect can be served only when the 
moral Intelligence of father and mother 

for a walk before dinner Г 'We've time is directing their training 
to go to the spinney and see the hyacinths The woman who has the art of being a 
before tea,' and so on. 7i,e. has usualW the fine art of mother-

w hood. The wife who is first, last andMy compantona made friendly calls at .Lay. a mother!, neither wile nor mother 
numerous birds' nests—‘juat to see how to perfection.—The Outlook.
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more I thought of it the more I became 
convinced that it must be the universal*

UKN1LITV. thr Hr
t SHUlUMa

By the aid of The D. A L. Eimil Jon, 1 huve 
gotten rid of a backing r ough which had troubled 
m. turnover a year, and have gained cuiisklcr-

T. H. WINGHAM, C.E., Montreal
SOe. and $1 per

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Umlted,
Bottle

‘‘Bits of time, which no definite occupa
tion filled, were eagerly utilized ; ‘Let's go

INDIGESTION Cowan’s
Royal Navy Chocolat* and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are always the favorites in the homes 

The COWAN CO.. TORONTO 5

CAN BE CURED.

An Open I„etter from a Pro
minent Clergymun.

the families are getting along,’ they said. 
They turned aside to e little pond to show 
me an immense frog, an ancient acquaint
ance. They knew every wild flower, and 
juat where to look for new-comers. They 
recognized by name every bird.

‘“Young England,’” then, grows up 
thoroughly imbued with the principle that 
walking is a duty, a necessity, and a 
pleasure. I believe that this is largely the 
secret of the national sturdiness and 
strength, and it might be wellj for us to 
take a leaf from the leason-book of the 
mother country.”

O Щ
Wife or Mother—Which ?

*
C. « 1ATRM . HON 4 CO..

Middleton, N. 8.
!>• If Hire. — Pleaan pardon inv dclnv In 

answering yours ol weeks ago. Yes, I have 
no liealtatloti In recommending your

A Reconstrudant 
for Women. 

Paines Celery Compound

cBbchbéllÏS,Invigorating Syrup. * INTRODUCTIC 
HIND THK SKR
thk Lord Jeb 
God. Jesus wt 
guided by the 
John з : 34). T 
perversion, no 
Jesus which w 
power of the St

I. Good Nk> 
finit* Svppi.1] 
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abort for " good 
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represent all ' w 
necessary to th 
neas, especially 
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II. Gospki. 
Hkartkd : Con 
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overwhelmed wi 
their losses and 
came to heal, 
many miracles, 
pathized

ill
і copper and tin only.
sue eat I WOUND* Terms, ale., free,

V. |nltlmn**.IIHDuring the fall and winter of не and '97 l 
was greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
trtfd ■•■veral remedies, each ot which gave me 
no reltel. I was advised to try your Invigor
ating Hymn, which I readLydld. and have 
leit gran fui ever at nee to the ooe who gave 
such «00.1 advto# The verÿ first dose helped 
me and before half ot the first bottle was used 
1 wæ eoinplclely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 

Inn to recommend ytmr medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
so now You are at liberty to uwethisJn any 
was x -mi |-h'Hse. *

IKRV.Vf m. youno.
Pastor I lap! 1st Church, Bridgetown. N. 8.

SEN POCKET PRINTER
and LINEN MARK**.

A шішієі ir* Mettle Ol

let. let res, ted Ml tlmkH. ail 
1 *» , uat W» t'aeftrl I» wry Me. Sr 
I «arhla» l Me fur prtwlln,

——L I MU^M. we. leery prfeee Would ІМЧІ ,
aelled. po.1 paM. Nr eel, II wen Ae rU«»Bi prewlu* mi wt 

•Her Nr tkm *2». Se.UN.Mie. ru.ro.1-^1 w eeeey raN ruled 
Addne Ш SLPfLY Oe., Tereeie. Vie. (Пеем ewellee un, paper. >

Rebuilds and Strengthens the 
Disease-Injured 

System.

I

Your It Bestowes. on Women 
What They Most Re

quire.

‘‘The truth is thet some womeu are 
mothers, and some wives ; very few are 
both.” The listeners to this declaration 
■at still looking at the speaker and at each

There was assent in the faces, though 
there was no sound of the voices.

'* Is it not true,” continued the first 
speaker, ‘‘that a baby when it comes, 
makes almost every woman all mother ?
She livea, moves, and has her being for 
the baby. The house is run for the baby ; The System IS Perfectly BflQ 
•he dresses for the baby. Baby rules her Permanently Built Up.
.very movement. She too often ceases to Th$ heaithy.vigoroaa ,nd ruddy-cheeked 
be even a housekeeper. ” woman with bright and sparkling eyes is a

"Well,” asked a soft voice, ‘‘should she joy to all around her. At home and abroad 
not be a mother before every thing else?” she attracts the old and young, and her 

"No,” was the emphatic response. “She influence is all-powerful, 
should be a wife first and a mother sec- The half-sick and ipvalid womtn is a 
ond.” sad sight, and her presence chills the very

‘‘Now, we cannot settle this question, or atmosphere that surrounds her. 
rather you two can only settle your own Backaches, sideaches, headaches, neural- 
opinions more firmly, and that's not neces- gia, nervous pros'.ration, irregularities, 
■ary,” laughed the third member of the rheumatism end liver aud ki nev cem- 

‘‘Tne important point Ів, Is it plaints seem to be the pe - 
of w ^men of every class.

To the women wbo euff-r from any of 
the husband finds that hia place is filled the ills mentioned, Paine’s CeUrv Com- 
by the first baby, and each following pound comesinaethe greaVecon«rodant, 
pushes him more and more into the back- bringing to sick women the great essentials 
ground ? He is expected to submit to the of health—full nervous energy and rich 
usurpation without comment. He finds nourishing blood.
that the every thought of his wife is for Thousand» of testimonial1» from women 
the baby, whoae small wants, it would establish the fact that when Paine's Celery 
seem, might be supplied, and hia health Compound is used the nerves are braced, 
and happiness maintained, without absorb- tissu** is built up, poisons are expelled, the 
ing so large a part of the wife's care and blood is made pure, the brain is clear and 
attention. active, and the cloudless face an l beaming

Is it true, as is sometimes asserted, that eyes proclaim a condition of perfect health, 
husbands are often jealous of their own See that you get the genuine Paine s 
children > If it is true, doee it not follow C.elery Compound ; see that the naw* 
that there is cause ?—that the husband, in "Paine’s” and the Stalk of Celery appear 
whom, perhaps, there ia more of the lover on the wrapper and buttle.
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MESSENGER ÀND visitor.February 14, 1800.

three elements, each one containing the 
preceding elements.

i. Rational or Intellectual element, if 
not accompsnied by the following ele
ments, may manifest itself in fear of pun
ishment, while as yet there is no hatred

The Sunday School
RTOT F, LESSON v- The Go5pel OP Liberty.—To set

AT LIBERTY THEM THAT ARE BRUISED.
thè *---*«*

JESUS. REJECTED AT* NAZARETH, d^£ Rom- 3 : »■ Сошр«геТош . I "2 Ap-
Leeeon VIII. February ,5. Luke 4 : -6-у,, .fun. 8 Гь.7° 'П ““P1* reco*nitlon of

V'-J” V=‘U O J0=,LKK «AS CvMU *“* ESta,, fa, dn
the ' Mcold ™m«eh "r indv h isT 7hh aa committed against goodness and justice, 
acck^Tblb yIITof thk Loll The consequently hl.eful to God, this iJn it*lf 
“ "«. ?= Ibîch oYh« t^n ple.„d‘ mi8ht be termed remorse or despair, .ben 

lor the best of reasons, to bring these |"t accom^med bv the third element.

!!^ArrwStt.tr5 “£ННї?Л?>ГЇЇ
ing, according to Josephus, at least three {hek™1 J“rot tbf_hU-antL”es от7е The firat produced 7tom gselfishnees, the 
millions oi people, including 104 towns of bered blessings. The Jewish captives were Mcond the same accompanied with fear of
over 15,000 mhabitanta. v. „ „ _ ... punishment, the last must be accompanied

It was a very - fertile country." well L fJl Лі »ith faith in Jesus Christ. A man may be
watered from the mountainsof Lebanon closed thk book By rolling up the roi. engry wilh himself and may despise him-

It .« a - business - country, full of тнк. ' ТЬеЛіІепЬ-Г and sat down -She^"
varied actiyities, manufactures, fisheries, The h.bltnal posrtion of •J*»***’ j. Eplunt rry ekment.lfnward turning 
exports of oil sod frails teacher.” bo that his sittirg down was f|^ Vf ,nd fDclmatlon to uk

The " Uke of Galilee " was the very thai,1^a‘bat.hr, "a" *77This contains and include, thetwo preced- 
centre of population and industry. There 11 ■ Th,s °av is T“,a Scripture fi v ■ el. mente, hence the most important,
were nine cities, of over 15,000 inhabitants fii.lkd This prophecy was originally д* „ , |enlt„t, are to be found in Ps.
each, upon Its shores. spoken to the exiles in Babylon They и ,, R

A Sabbath Skkvich at Nazareth — were poor, oppressed, broken-hearted, 5 S’ .4,7 -14,

V. 16. Nazakkth, whkrk hk had bbkn a”?ynJ,r”ïï.,hÔf”rJ ’ °Thîn rat ^h!î! Note mrther. <«> That repentance in all 
brought UF. He cams to preach now sod promises of God. Then the prophets u.,ects is wholly an inward act, not to 
among those who had known htei from his «me with glorious promises and in.ua- be cunfoun,|tll wi,h iu (rujt, Trae re
youth. Al his CUSTOM WAS, all hi. life lions. ______ pentance is manifested by confession of

HK ?tKT "T” THK sX"AOCGU?. 1 —Je‘°‘ **У‘- before God, end reparation of wrong,
bnildlng that took the place of our modern filled in a measure to yoni fa.hers, arc now dooe mcn See Lnke 18 :13: and 19 :8 
church. Usually a square room, with a to have their fuller, la{?"' ..ап,* т0" See distinction between repentance and 
pisiform and puipit for preaching atone glorious fulfilment. I myself am the <rui,s Mall . • 8- Luke я • 8-іл ePnd, and behimi ... ,hP,.rk containing be»i.h. through whom th.se prom,,» ,r$ ' “«U І onlya native
the rolls or books. The women were cbali he resiued. condition and not a positive means of sal-
within a latticed partition. And stood One Effect of the Address—V 22 Vation. Seen from the fact that repent- 
UP FOR TO READ, .. was usu.t when read- And au. bark him witn«S» Both uccc no Illorc lhlD the sinner's prSSit 
ing from the law. friend» and enemies. Of the facts there л ,nd шп furni,b no 0fl*t to the

Тнк Твхт—V». 17-19 (Isa. 6i:i,a) could be no doubt. A-d wondkrkd at ci„„sof God's law on account of peat 
17 And thkrk was delivered unto thk gracious words They were indeed trall8i,ression The trulv „„jtent 
him thk book. In the form of a roll, or marvelous, beyond any event in the history fcels fhat his repentance has no merit apart 
double roll, taken from the sacred chest of the world, full of grace and truth fronJ lhe pJMti£ element, namely faith 
behind the pulpit. Rolls like this were Тик Discussion —V» 21-17- Is N1 'T christ it would be onlv sorrow for 
found in the ruins of Pompeii, and hnn- this Jositnrs son ? Ti t question with Kujll nnromoved. This sorrow is not the 
dreds of them are in the museum at some might 1 e one of wond. r and admir- merc Droduct Qf the human will but is the 
Naplee. They are charred, but rhow the ation that their frlow clluen coulil attain f, Acts s 1 tt-11 - i8- also 2 Timform of the rolls used In the time of Christ, such a high position Wilh other, it f" 7 ^hfidd5 my.’ "0„r ntaï£ 
For Pompeii ...destroyed a 4.79. only would contains sneer Rt ‘b« .topendoua- of .ndTnrT^
forty-one years after the time of this les- pretensions of a common village carpenter. to ь, wuhed in the blood of Christ^

. Tbe tbit JpBW JT„Vh,;Wo1 w Trne repeounce n=v« exirt. with-

hound THE PLACE Not ntcewwrilv any 
appointed lesson. but the psFpage he 
wanted. Where it was written 
Isa 61 : i, 2 Th«* qu tation follows some
what closely the ti.eek translation.
THE SUBJECT THE GOOD NEWS JESUS 

BROUGHT.
Introduction : The Authority Be

hind the Sermon.—18. The Spirit of

Read Matthew 4: 13-16 ; Ц 
John 4 :46-54.

Commit Verses 17-19. 
golden text.

He came unto hie own, and hie own 
received him not.—John 1 : 11.

EXPLANATORY.

ark i : 14, 15 !

2 Cor.

on the north.

o ,a«. •» out t*ith. It ia the cross which first makes-П^^v’ k ії nf kо«1 га?ГЛЬ Лi'«- ue truly penitent. John 12 : 3a, 33. John

___ _ ШшЩ ll^BJesus wa. wholly dominated and CMes Do ALSO HEKS THP country. “fl may ** more Prominent than 
guided by the Holy Spirit (Luke 4 :14 ; Let ua see some of your miracles. If you .. Faiô. _w, wonld rwmlv* Mth
petversimo, no pr.7nd~in thi naturo or 5orie« “ьГга'ье.*”'’ ".“rô' doabtlcM ^ГсіеІйІеП me^dV'WhiCh impU“ “d 

ггап,°ТиРРиРЛ roa E^bvTkkd^ ^^Т^соДюГ^егі™»: ХІ B^, Л,'hy ,СЬгі°Г"« hia

: іьт,°дк proverb ьа -o -troe* р^Гп â,Si.„lut Vz 5ss
represent all who are destitute of good Birr т TRLL Yon of a tritth of
necessary to their perfection and happi- îeiu' now ьгіпка two examnles from their 2‘ Rmotional element.—In which the
in7ar7ttî.h,rwhof”1 the,rwMt ^.”e°«thi-S5rStiL°S2

«LS!?Sw=.^3,. .*=. $r±SJ&5b1à.22 йНкНЧїтЙЙ

LIVK.-TO HEAL тнк brokkn-hkartkd, and not for their own countrymen. Many Chri.v The« rometime. think thcnhwlve. 
overwhelmed with rorrow for tiheir tins, or WIDOWS WK,g Iskakl in thk days of Christians and m. 
their losses and sufferings. The* Christ p,,,, orMb form of *• Fliiah " (See bat are not. Seecame to heal. For them he wrought , кГп«. .V" 24 fm this stora) '<*> "■ 'З : Ezek. 33:31. 3»: c. f. John
m‘.y Ht ^red for and sym- 26. Sabkpta. Gr«k form of - Zarep- 5 : 35-
psthixed with them in hodtly sufferlnge, heth .. Qn lhc „bore of the Mediterranean, 3- Saving faith, however, includes also
and at the same time led them to higher nelr Sidon. Voluntary element —(e) Surrender of the
7in*l- ..?*£ b“t,h«,m* «• ‘b* 27. And many lkpkrs (For this soulaaguiltyanddefiledtoChrist’agov-
Uon of the Path»', love and of immort.l rtory, 2 King. 5 : 1-14. ) ernment, «.«. 1,128, 29; John 8:12;
hfe, and the leading trf the.nflerertof.il!, Thk Rkject.un of Jksus-Vs. 28-30. 14 : 4 Acta 16:31.
in Ood a»d salvation from ain. And Jesus 2g and all . . . were filled wit (*) Reception of Christ, as the source 
is doing the wme today. wrath. The tense (aorlst) implies of pardon and spiritual life, John i : ia;

III. Gospel for Captives : Deliver- gndden outburst “ Truth embitters those 4 : M". 6 :53; 20 :31; Eph. 3 :17; Heb. n : 1.
ANCK.—To РЖКАСН (a diflerent word from whom it do,, not „.lighten, ' ' Note ( I} That faith Is an act of the affec

preach In the firat Part of the verse), — AND kosb UP. Broke np the *r- lions end will, aa well aa enact of the in
to herald, to proclaim alond to all. DK- vie. Irreverently and rushed forth. And tellect. John 3 :18-20; 5 :40; 16 : 8, 9 
uvKKawcK TO THK CAPTIVES. Tosll thrust HIM Wilh violence. They were (2) That faithvla the accompaniment of 

•crfï: wh,îîrer lnm;tlЄПАІГИІП sDlri:Inal „ furious mob. Unto thk brow of thk regeneration, John I : 12, 13; Gal. 3 ; 26. 
captivity, witness what the gospel is do- HILL Лі tbe Rom„n mob Ied unpooulst (3) The object of saving faith ia in gen
ing for priaon reform, for the abolition of p,,Mn, t0 the top of the Tsrpeisn Rock eral the whole truth of God; but in Dertic-
■ la very and the «lave trade, for the Indian ,hrast them down ul.r the person and work of Jeso. Christ
^ces. According to Sir John Lubbock in y,. But hk passing through the Acis 17 :18; t Cor 1 :13; Col. 1 :17.
t Use. of Life," England spent more than midst. It i. not raid that this was (4) That faith nece.«arily leads 10 good 
Isu3,ooo,ooo for the liberation of tiavee. miraculous. " It seems at times that the works. Gal. 5 : 6; James 2 : 14 26 
S espedaUy to me ragives of sin and divinity within Jesus shone forth with awe- (5) Ealth may be increased. Luke 17 : 5; 
S«an,the alavMof evil üb t. of totem- produdn, power" (John 18:6; to 139; 1 Cor. ,2 : 8, 9
î^â^nndra. ?roJL7f dJiuüîn^ 8: 59)- Went his way. He returned Ill. Jn.tification.-"Ju»tification i. the 

IV тї?Jo once more eeverâl months later (Mstt. 13: reversal of God’s attitude toward the ain- 
iNG of чігнт^туі^тнв itiari 54 58) to give-them one more opportunity ner, because of the «inner's new relation
thr~ mÎM sS ÎHK B^ND' There to repent. But they then, aa now. madly to Christ ** The Scriptures teach juetifica- 

i ви«лЇж irtîüi' threw away their blessings, end, like tioo tbflhigh faith in Christ. See Rom.
з «і * bod,i swine, trampled the divine pearls under 1 : 17; 3: 2430; Gal. 3:11; Eph. 1:7

idwls blindness - ignorance, low their feet. Апиїп thie ifircludeti a. l<^k<d at from
3 Moral blindness—ignorance of God, NORMAL LESSON different standpoints,

o# righteousmss, of heSven of the poe NORMAL LESSON. , Rerrurio ’ of Sin. Matt 26:28; Luke
«ibilities of the sou’, of highest hopes and No ,2- 74 : 47: Acts а :3В; io : 43 Rom 3 :25
joy» of true life. Jeans eame ta cura them pivotal words з Remission of

1. Repentance ma* be resolved inte spring of Gad aa

iaeasee of others. If the

y appear to others to be, 
Matt. 13 :20, 21 ; Psalms

punishment, -a- T iis 
judge may be called

D
!m

[

r

t

6$■
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pardon. Of God as father may be termed 
forgiveness. See (a) Rom. 4:5; John 3 
16 ; Rom. 5:1,2.

(b) Pardon or forgiveness, Micah 7 : 18 ; 
Psalms 130:4; I®*- 55:7; Ier- 33:8 5 
Isa. 40:2.

3. Restoration to favor. — (e) Justifi; 
cation is more than remission or acquittal. 
These would leave the sinner simply in 
the position of a discharged criminal. 
The justified person receives not only 
remission of penalty, bnt the reward 
promised to Obedience John 3 : i-6,"eternal 
life," Rom. 5 :i, 2. This grace being a 
permanent state of divine favor. 1 Cor. 1 : 
29. 30 ; 2 Cor. 5 :21 ; Gal. 3: 6 ; Eph. a : 
7 ; Phil, v 8, 9

(5) It includes "adoption." See John 
i : ia; Rom. 8:15, 16; Gal. 4 -.5, 6; Eph. 
I : 5. In conclusion see Rom. 8 :30-39.

For arrangement and part of the word
ing in tbe above, I am indebted to Dr. 
Strong's Theology, especially that on re
pentance. S. H. Cornwall.

* * *

Deception Practiced
by Greedy and Profit- 

loving Merchants.

They Try tb Foist Imitati n Dyes 
on Their Customers When 

Diamond Dyes Are 
Asked For.

■I

One of the Ladies Who Could Not be 
Deceived.

Wise women are never deceived by the 
untrue and deceptive statements of greedy 
and profit-loving merchants and dealers. 
When s storekeeper tells you that some 
other make of package dye is JÜST AS 
GOOD ae the "DIAMOND," he is surely 
trying to mislead and deceive you. Suc
cessful home dyeing depends upon the use 
of Diamond Dyes ; the use of common 
dyes means spoiled materials every time. 

Read the following letter sent to the 
of Diamond Dyes by Mrs. A.reetors

ker, of Clarence, N.
"Please find money enclosed for Fast 

Black Diamond Dyes for Cotton. I can't 
get it here, but I am offered something 
JUST AS GOOD/ The JUST AS GOOD 
may do for some people, but I,want the 
‘Diamond Dyea' ae they are the beat 
made."

1900THE NEW YEAR
Geo. A. McDonald,

120 Granville Street, Halifax.
Will supply valuable helps .on the S. S. 

Lessons.
WHAT BOOKS SHALL WE BUY for 1900? 
Edersheim’s Life of the Messiah, 1 v. fi.50 
Farrar's Life of Christ 
Stalker's Life of Christ 
Wallace's Life of Jesus 
Peloubet’e Srtect Notes 
Arnold’s Commentary 
Tompkin’3 Vest Pocket Do. 25 and 35c. 
Harmony of the Gospel, Dr. Robinson 45 
Twentieth Century New Testament 50 
The Gist of the Lessor—Torrey

BLACKBOARD CLOTH 
Every well regulated Sunday School 1 

have one or more yards—48 in. wide 
Send $1.50 and get a yard.

A New Book—The Blackboard Class 
for S. S. Teachers -

- 75c and i 25
6<i
30
t>7
SO

25

71,1 s^t*h**r Bibles and Library
continues. Order up a box and get selec

tion for your School.
Maps of Palestine for $2.00.

The above are practical and will aid you. 
Send AT ONCE. To save bookkeeping 
pleaae remit with order.

Books

bile an«l Work of

DWIGHT L.
MOODY.

official and only authentic edition. Writ
ten by his son. WM R. MOODY, and IRA 
D SANKEY, hie life long associate and

100,000 AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE. 
Lierai te'ms Freight paid. Credit given. 
A golden opportunity for you. Outfit 
free Write todav.‘
P W Zieglerè Co ,214 Locust St,Phi!ad.Pa.

156
neallj Jjrihtjd^Hridfbounl In one volume^ A ^ / JS
eUcu tswnlTî^ vi.rnabie'îmuurr''of Ihr world sцЛг 

1er end beautiful «ones Price. 10 wnte, poetyUd. 
ioSKStOM Ж Urti-AJUJUib П Voftte St. Torebto, Сен. ■

Я «
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FebruarjFrom the Churches. *n

ROYAL
v Absolutely Ihjre

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

Fitchburg. Mass —We are in the mitbt
«SX

Ooevantloo year, AU contribution», whether of the service, eleven people, in response'SSSSSïS Sîbi-K-."!-:
1er s»tb«rt»g Umm D»4>Hi b. obtained free 
oe epplleetlon to A. Oohoon. Wolhrllle. N. B.

Hoirr.—At 1
Jm A. end All.

Ksmptoh__
son Kempt on. 
Feb. 4th.

Fifteen

out on Wednesday evening The work is 
deepening. It is doing the church 
hear so many say, “ What must I

H. T. Kbmpton.

jgood to Mi
Oxford, N. 8,—Three were baptised 

last Lord's day into the fellowship of this 
chnrch. The spirit of the Master la with 

Others are awaiti 
се. To

saved."
Feb. 3rd. W*NTZEL-F> 

Queens Co., K 
W. L Archibal 
itia Palkenham

Jollimorb-\
Co., N. S , Jan. 
bald, John B. 
Margaret Venot

Gordon-Sha 
Murray River, 
Pastor H. Cart 
Annabella Shan

JOHNSOV-Gpj
age, Windsor, Ji 
A. Shaw, Ren 
Grey, both of Fi 

Crosby-Port 
bride’s parents, 
pastor of the 3rd 
A. Crosby forme 
to Mary E. youi 
H. W. and Mar 
Yarmouth Co.

sown»» 00., w* УРОК.

„„.. .л-1-ur.rtm, Nkw Maryland, Queers Co —On the
fhTTtmn!1 evenin8 o{ Dcc- 23rd the Baptist congre- Brown, editor of ‘ The Word and Way,"

A P Bakrr*^ Ration of Maryland had a Christmas tree in our Baptibt paper, puplished in Kansas 
the school house, and among the many City, Mo., came to our assistance and re- 
preeenU that were found thereon, were kid mained two weeks, preaching each after 

meetings at Westport, N. 8., for the Mat gloves for myself, hose for the children, noon and evening. Under hie earnest and 
tar weeks. There is a wonderful work of en^ • f*1 go®*6 for Christmas dinner, some- eloquent preach mg, the church was great- 
mot in progress Men, women end thing that made na all happy і These ly revived and the entire c immunity deep 
children 'have turned to God. There has tokens of good will, with other re- ly stirred. The following week the meet-
come to mv own soul a vision of God such membrances from time to time, cannot do iuge were conducted by the pastor until 
sa 1 never 4ad before otherwise than create gratitude in our they closed with a baptismal service,

Feb. 6. ~ P. S. MacGrbgor. hearts towards those who are frequently Thursday, Feb. i«»t. Since Christmas,
t, і thinking of oar necessities. Cardigan, the there have been added to the church,

RichCarlbton Co-*-Seven years other section of the field, has not been be- by bao'ism, 17 ; by experience, 4 ; by letter 
and five moiths have passed by since we hind in remembering us with many things 1; 22 in all We expect others to follow,
came |o these churches, and as far aa we that are exceedingly helpful for the sue- The converts included several heads of

°° OB* appears to be tired of us yet. tenance of life in this tenement of clay, families, among others three husbands 
'Thé people seam just aa kind as they were May these kind friends accept our heart- and wives. We rejoice over several fam-

month, which ia a source of much feit thanks, and at the same time, we hope ilies united in Christ. The writer will
HRwement to «•. Religious interests labors with them will result in good complete his tenth year as pastor of this
airiy good. Sabbath congr^ationa both for them and ourselves. church the firts of next August,

average well, by considerable effort Sabbath p p Sbrlyb
££ Law.bncmown, ANN.POL,s Countv Keb. »nd.

mils Hope to «ni more cheering new* be^iffrom^ebt1’ ^Ьеп'мюпіТ'оеГіь.'і - Canton' ,ll —a remarkable work of 
next time. Calvin Ci'krik. i'. ~gr«== progressing in our Sunday schoui.

Green Road, Jen. 30th. ZÏJL. Earley in the Fall onr sup ;rintendent said,
W «alired Jan. і, іую, and we .. pa8tor, I would like to have a Decision 

Monyacuk, P. В. I.—The second year h*d the pleasure of entering the new year £>ay jn our school.” " Very well, * said I
of onr stay in Montague ia fast ebbing knowing that the debt that had long been *• what are your plans." To hold a prayer 
away. The kindness of the people has not impeding ourprogreas had been removed meeting at 9 o’clock, Sunday morning, in 
diminished. Early in the new year quite **or the bleating we thank God and take ^our study for the school for a few Sundays 
a large number of the member* of the cour*ge; Special service* were held in then on the last day of the year we will 
chnrcb and congregation gathered at our the Vinage during Jan. and much good hand the school over to the pastor.’* So 
home and gave very tangible expression to 1 me a PV* we did. The ttachers were all praying for
their interest in the welfare of the pastor ®f the time,hia bow still abides in strength. Rreal blessing. I took the school, made 
and hia wife. A very pleasant evening was Recently one of our members, Dr. Saun a short address, hid a few teachers testify, 
•pent in a social way. After partaking of dera of Kentville, presented the church and called for dedsions for Christ. There 
an fxcellent lunch prepared by the ladiea, y1111 » handsome communion service. wae a httle hesitation, then, to our sur- 
the Company was called to order by onr * am enjoying very m«ich indeed the fur prise the whole school arose, except one 

. esteemed brother. Dca. Forbes, who in a coat presented by members of the church class of young adies. There are about 
’ few well chosen words presented the pastor М*У the presence of the Master cause the lwo hundred children in the school who 

with a parse of money together with the heart* of the givers to be aa warm aa this had made no start before. The other 
assurance of the confidence and esteem of coat makes me. Lbwis F. Wallace. scholars are now members. About one 
all present. In addition to the money ww n™ т hundred of these new ones are over ten
many other contrihntiona served to make . « - . ... A w years of age, the rest younger. Of course,
u. very happy .ni truly throkluL I ke mning of the following <Cy Writing chi,.d.ren *г,.шог<! or le" ЬУ OBe

C. W. TUANBR. the peop,/*, following, preAChed "***"> tbi. ШОЇЄ-
Tancooe, N. S.—Wt »re very thankful again on Sunday evening, Jan. 18th, to ™.tnt ,®ut **.* 1

to be able to report progresa in this part of quite a large and attentive congregation. Î1 “ Wthout doubt a wonder-
oer Lord’, vineyard. We began special gaining favor with the people, the reeult !“ Z?’!? кг\„, i

with the new year.and a deep and of which waa the calling of a business *° hard to get older people to attend the
quiet work of grace haa manifested itself meeting and the unanimously standing “j* *1°*? |Sp,f1,7oaS
during thoae weeks. Onr conference vote of the church, that we engage Bro І. ь7'н llle CUTC1 И.Г *J*ll*îl vv *° 
meeting on Feb. 3rd was one of great A. Spidell as paator of thla church and that chdd conversion. We have been holdlrg
interest and рото. Some voice, were the blast Jeddore church may join in the meeting, since tbe week of prayer,
heard in the meeting which had not been service as fares their finances allow, which *n' -h,VE hl<l “ пишЬеЛ,°( 
heard in conference for yean and some Bro. Spidell accepted. As pastor he enters w sthwart.
whose voices have never before been heard into labor with the chnrcb with every J*n 3°
in conference. On Sunday morning, Feb. prospect of success. May the Lord abund- Digby. N. S.—A number of weeks have 
4th, I baptized three happy believen. antly blete past* and people ia the pnyer elapsed since we sent » line to the paper 
Othen have been saved and will follow no doubt of all. Will the ministering we call our paper. The new year opened 
soon. In these special services I have brethren who kindly corresponded witE with sorrow and anxiety for the church 
been ably assisted By Bro. Enos Kempton, the church with a view to settlement, and pastor. As already announced in the 
teacher of the advanced department of onr accept this aa replying to their several obituary column, a mighty one with its hat 
school. Our dear brother is much beloved inquiries. - P N. Maskrll. fallen But we must tall to use It is
by all and we thank God for hia life and f. S.—I laaitn from reliable sources that indeed e hard ta»k to find the duplicate nf 
influence among up. We desire also to the Bast Jeddore church has joined in the a man like the late Deacon 1. P Saunders
make greatfnk mention of the kindness of engagement. X____p N. M. The chuich at a special conf. rence elected
onr people on both Ьlands who remem- B ethren J Chaloner and A. Nicholls as
bere<v ua with many expressions of their Advocate, N. S.—The Advocate Baptist deacons snd Divid Sproul treasurer. These
love during the Christmas sapaon. church celebrated its sixtieth anniversary are gro 1 men ard true, with years of sue-

Tancook, Feb. 5th. Harry S. Erb. on Sunday, the 4th inst, the church having cessful business experiences, this executive
been organized on the 2nd of Feb , 1H40. ability will enable them to wisely adminis- 

Avlbsford ahd Kingston.—Kindly Rev. J. M. Parker came down from River ter the business concerns of Zion. Brethren 
permit me, Bro. Editor, through your Hebert and qeaiated ua. and preached the Geo. M White and Wm Walt, with the 
columns to make acknowledgement of a anniversary sermon in the afternoon, newly elected men give» the church a 
number of kindnesses received during the Rev. D. T. Porter, (FreeBaptist).accepted board of deacons that could а»тve any 
past few weeks from the people to whom an invitation and waa with ue all day and church with credit and satisfaction. Bro. 
it ip my good fortune to minister. On the preached In the mornirg. In the evening Sproul is the mem lier of the firm of D. & 
evening.of Nov. ai*t the friends of the we had a abort and condae history of O. Sproul. We are planning for a series 
Ayleaford congregation crowded our large the church, written and read by the church of special services at the outstatione. We 
parsonage to overflowing, and after a social clerk, which brought out some stirring re- are about completing our third year of eer- 
evening and sumptuous tea, provided by miniscencea from Mr. Parker in reference vice. The people have been uniformly 
the ladies, departed leaving behind gener» to some of the men who had ministered to kind, many expressions of love and good 
ons tokens of their good will. With the. this chqftch in its early days, end with will found their way to our parsonage at 
addition of amounts since received the whonj,43Mr. Parker had been acquainted. Christmas tide. A notable instance of 
donation haa attained the handsome limit Paetdr Cooney gave a short history of onr cordial regard was thé presentation of a 

S93-55i which $68 75 is cash. On denomination covering the last sixty years, bNkutiful axminster rog for our parlor 
Dec. 19th the Morristown section presented and Rev. Mr Daniel, (Methodist), gave an from the B Y. P. U. We alto rec« і ed 
the pastor with a cash donation of $21.56, interesting address along the line of church from Deacon J. F. tiinrders, as a final 
at the home of Dea. J. H. Barteaux. And history and work. All the services were expre=sion of unswerving love, a beautiful 
on Jan. 15th the parsonage waa visited by brightened by appropriate music furnished bust of the late Rev C H Spurgeon We 
a large representation of the Kingston by onr efficient choir, and in closing when prize it as above price We shal1 endeavor 
congregation, and our resource» further Bro. Parker called for the National Anthem to eerve, with God s help, this impor 
increased to the amount of $25.05, of which the whole congregation heartily responded, church with doubled dibgence ; will the 
$18 was in cash The total amount of these Pastor Cooney nas jut completed his friends of our Lord’s cause pray that we
donations ($140 16) ia much in excess of fourth year with this and the Apple River may succeed. In connec'ion with my
former rears, and indeed Üs the largest in church, and tendered his resignation some recent vint to Queens County, I was 1m-
the history of the field. We naturally months ago to take effect not later than pressed with the rare devotion of Pastor
expected things to stop here, but last Mon- May 1st, and accordin to present indies- Blackadar to the claim > of his extensive 
{•7 “i ** , ibceieKe<1 by • lions we will then be without a pastor. field This brother covers gr< at stretches
basket-laden multitude, with merry voice» A. W. Atkinson. of country snd preaches ifie grand old story

Mcea beahiing with good-will repre- with great love and energy With each а
•entetive of Ayleaford and Morristown ; North Baptist Church. Tophka. father I do not wonder that *e have such 
and now the paator, panoplied in a hand- Kansas -This church has recent у been a daughter, who is just now commencing 
some raccoon coat, One of the beat on the enjoying a aradona revival During the the cho«en work of life among the far away 
market, bids defiance to froet and gale fall a deepening interest was manifest in Telegas Bv the way, the Mksskngbr 
MSL^ ГЄЛ“? lbe beet0,wcrs °J we our services, and about Christmas five aND"VisiTor hns not yet announced the 
multiplied kindnesses, and render the young ladies from out Sunday school were ^ amval of thia young sister at V.zians- 
redpient more worthy of thdr confidence converted Special services were com- gram . it was the writer’s privilege to h« ar 
and esteem, and more faithful in service to menced with the week of prayer, the pas- fhe letter to the dear ones at Tiome an
them and to the great Giver tor preaching every evening during the nouncing thia fact. May the Lord ape dily

Jan. 24th. John Buxtt Morgan. week. On Jan. 14th, Rev. Sanford M. the mysteries of the new language

to this youngest min on try that she may 
tell the story of life to her dving sisters.

в: h. Th

Charlottetown.- On Wednesday even
ing, Jan. 24, we held onr annual bueines* 
meeting and turned onr faces to review 
the past and in doing so we found many 
things for which to be thankful. We 
cannot report large additions to our mem- 
beiahip but our work haa been carried on 
regularly and persistently and all the 
résulta are not now visible but we believe 
that in the time to come the fruits will 
appear. Paator Raymond gave an extend
ed report of the year's work, embracing 
the different organizations of the church 
which showed « healthy state of affairs. 
For all purposes the church haa raised 
about $2500 of which some more than $500 
was used for denominational and benevo
lent purposes. The Sunday School under 
the efficient leadership of Supt. J. P. 
Gordon, ia in a flourishing condition, and 
the year's report shows a larger enrolled 
membership, a larger average attendance 
and a larger amount of money raised than 
in any previous year. The number of 
members on roll is 235; average attendance 
133 ; teachers and officers. 18 ; amount 
collected, $117. The B. Y. P. U., with 
Bro. R. H. Jenkins as president for 1899, 
has kept well to the front and the Juniors, 
led by Misa F. McLeod, have well sustained

of the
Jan. 27th. OMASWest fort, N. S.—I have been holding

the

are f
W. B. Hutchinson

І
D]

Sawyer.—At
E С.. wife of R 
eged 68

Cuttle—At 1
N. S , on the 4th 
of Mr. 
months.

Miller.—At 1
on 28th inat., of 
crick, eon of Andi 
two months and t

Elson.—AtRo
J»oie L , wife of 1 
ter of Henry St< 
early age of 21 y< 
cause* great aadn 
The funeral eerv 
Kaye Settlement, 
brought the body 
found a surcease 
Lord.

and Mi

the meetings and interest. The W. M. A. 
Society with Mrs. DeaBiisay, the honored 
president, has been active during the year 
and has contributed to missions $116. We 
begin the new year with the following as 
leaders of the different departments: J. 
R Gordon, superintendent of Sunday 
School (re-elected); Deacon J. K. Roes, 
president B. Y P. U ; lea J. Yeo, leader of 
Juniors; Mrs DeeBrieay, president W. M. 
A. Society. We have aleo juet organized 
a Home Department in connection with 
the Sunday School, with Deacon A W. 
Sterns Supt. and Misa K McLeod, Mias 
L. Sueeaton, Mise В. Rose and Mrs. B. D. 
Sterna as assistants in their respective 
sections. We might mention the fact 
that a normal class haa been recently 
formed in onr city in connection with 
Sunday School work and onr pastor haa 
been chosen leader. The class ia largely 
attended and full of interest. We look 
forward hopefully and ought to expect 
that with Divine blessing on a united 
church and the combined efforts of onr 
different organisations coupled with the 
faithful preaching and earnest labors of 
onr beloved paator, that the reaping 
will come. Clerk.

Jonah—On Ji 
beloved wife of MV 
Albert Co. N. B. 
rick a short tim< 
great shock to her 
Master bad come 
was prepared for 
profeaeed faith in 
baring been baptii 
ton Camp on Apri 
esteem in which 
wide-epmad symfl 
husband and their 
b? the unusually 
funeral.

Clarr —Mr*. C 
the late Wm Clarl 
“"leep In Jeans, Ja 
month». Slater Cl 
Wle baptized lntc 
' *radia» and ^1»« 
the 1st» R»v. Nat 
rifty veara ago. N 
Public, yet her qui 
witnee»»d to the re 
Saviour. She

time

BROwrsSSSEiL
Relieve Ceughe ând Colds.
«■ТЛГі'івїїіГ

In boxas only Avoid lml
,— was a

h.r .lath and „iff, 
of complaint cacar 
»»itad the work in, 
■ml her call to the 
many waiting Men 
entered into reel.

Agaate—Oar Big Twa.

War In South Africa”i

■hip.
F.*row.-*t Cam 

Eunice, beloved wi 
83 Onr lister hai 
ycara, snd after no 
ness haa gone to b 
я daughter, and t 
memory of her devc 
'» to the sonl she 
found heraelf faiiins 
but sinking into 1 
°0“ "HI sanctify th

2 Life of D. L. Moody.
Memorial Edition—ably written—magn 10- 

cently Illustrated. Prospectus of either, 23c. 
Both 40c. MoDarmtd A Logan.

London, Ont.

Still Talking 
Good Tailoring
We keep at it—everlastingly at it— 
advising men to buy good clothes. 
We know by experience that the 
small advance in price over wretch
ed qualities so often offered, i* 
really money saved. If von com
pare, common sense will tell you 
th*t it coat* very little more for 
OUR good Clothing than for poor 
cloth and makeshift tailoring. 
Summing it all up, we can make 
yon elvltah Clothes of good quality 
at moderate prices.

tant
іri
5

ri
І

A. GILMdUR,
68 King Street. 

St. John, N. B.
Custom

Tailoring.

щ
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BIRTHS. Bowlby.—At Black Rock, Kings Co., N. 
S., after a lingering illneaa, Feb. and, Ada 

HüifT.—At Milton, N. 8., Jan. 27, to M., beloved wife of Mr. Solomon Bowlby,
Jaa. A. and Alice Hunt, a daughter. aged 45 years. Slater Bowlby was much

Krmpton.—To the wife of Rev. A. Jud- esteemed as a true friend and a devoted 
eon Kempton, Mt. Carroll, Ill., a son, Christian. Her sufferings were borne with
Feb. 4th. patience and in cheerful hope of heaven.

Here she will be greatly mieeed, but an
other redeeme 1 spirit has gone to join the 
innumerable multitude before the throne. Furniture.MARRIAGES m

Whntzkl-Falkbnham — At Milton, Hayhs—At Milton, Queens Co., N. S., 
Queens Co., N. S., Jan. 20th, by Rev. Jan 28th, Benjamin Hayes, aged 80 years. 
W. L Archibald, Enoch Wentzel to Let- While in young manhood, B:o. Hay 1 s pro- 
itia Falkenham, both of Milton. fesaed conversion and united with anotherSS; SSSbald, John B. Jolltmore, of Liverpool, to and died wjth H good hope, of an immortal 
Margaret Venot, of Milton We in glory

Gordon-Sharam.—At the parsonage, Saunders — Mrs. Josiah C. Saunde’a 
Murray River, P В I., on Jan. 31st, oy of the Hebron Baptist church, died on 
Pastor H. Carter-, Robert A. Gorden to Monday, Tan. 22nd, at her home in this 
Annabelle Sheram, both of Lot 64. village, after a painful and lingering ill-

Johnsov-Grby—At the Baptist pareon- nesa. Her husband, Сарі J. C. Saund 
age, Windaor, Jan. 20th, by the pastor, A. commanding the barkmti-it-, F. В L»vitt, 
A. Shaw, Reuben Johnson and Annie of Yarmouth, is about to sail for Buentie 
Grey, both of Five Mile Plaine. Ayres. Our sister, who was much beloved

Crossy-Portbr.—At the home of the % »H who knew her, ... s consistent 
bride1, parent., Jan. asth, by N B. Donn. Christian, »nd died tnumphan.ly t-u-ting 
paitor of the 3rd Yarmouth church, Alvin in her Saviour She leaves bve children 
A. Croab, formerly of Prinoton, Mass., of *8e. fro” twelve to V o sad a halt 
to Mary B. youngest daughter of Deacon îe,ra' ?he ”** *° hrr-i6 J* veer. The 
H. W. and Mary Porter, all of Deerfield, deep and earnest sympathy of the entire 
Yarmouth Co. community is extended to the beieaved

family and friends.

№m
•У The newest designs are always to be found in the large 

stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Snits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and.it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

:n "
e§e '
;ew

&
:m-

* s,the
eve
rill
nd- №dng

№rch
lire. №,Kd Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
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№* ¥ *P. T-vrj A qpi TO ПНАМЛГЧ.---- At ГГ08ЯСГ ПГООК, ЛШЄІЛ VO.,
LJI-Л, * Md- N B., on Dec. i6tb, afttr a long, painful

cAWV*e__At Wnifviiu v ж#-—i,. illness, of cancer, Jane, beloved wife ofDM D. Wüfrcd Beam.il, agi, 5S year,, f„, mb, p

aged 68 tn Christ, to wait the resumption morn,
CvrrvH-A. Mmonl, Co'ch-atcr Co, VTarg",

N. S, on the 4th in^, JeeMe, infant child cjrc)e Qf relatives and friends to mourn, 
°f " Sn° ”rS" ®zra Cuttle, aged 7 besides an aged m ther of 90 Their loss 
months. je ^er gajn By her death 2nd E'gin Bap-

Millbr.—At Northfield, Sunbury Co., list church sustains a vreat loss i f a faitti- 
on 28th inst., of convulsions, James Fred- ful member of 29 years. Her home was 
erick, son of Andrew and Dora Miller, aged one where the icrvants of God always 
two months and ten davs. found a welcome. The funeral services

Elson.—At Rochester, N. H., Jan 29th, were conducted by the pastor.
Janie L , wife of George Elson and d і ugh- Rand—At Canning, N. S, Jan. 2nd, 
ter of Henry Sleeves, Middlesex, at the Carence Rand, aged 37. In frail hea’th for 
early age of 21 years. Our sisters dea*h sometime, our brothers last illness corc- 
causes great sadness to those she has left, menced last summer. Some months befoie 
The funeral aerricee were conducted at his death and when the thought of life and 
Kaye Settlement, whither her loved ones health was still strong, our broiher accept- 
brought the body.* The foul we trust has ed Christ and as far as opportunity since 
found a surcease from sorrow with her waa given, witnessed a gi>od confession. 
Lord. Life was dear to him and to leave his lovtd

Jonah—On January nth Besaie, the onve was Л**ГУ hH,d but he learned a 
beloved wife of Ward Jonah, of Weldon, Christain submission from Christ, and 
Albert Co. N. B. This dear sister was only when his Master called was ready to go. 
sick a abort time, and her death was a An agtd mother, a wife and five young 
great shock to her many friends. But the children, a rister and two brothers mourn 
Master bad come and cnlled for, and she their loss. For the sorrowing widow the 
was prepared for the summons. She had heart of the community goes out in sym- 
rofesaed faith in Christ for several years. P^thy, a sympathy which will remind h-r 

having been baptized by the Rev Welling of Him who is the fountain of all tender- 
ton Campon April ioth, 1887. The great neaa ard c-maolation 
esteem in which she was held, and the Stkkvks-On January 25th, at Nine-Mile 

e-spread sympathy felt for the bereaved river, Hants Co. N S , Wa.ter W. Sleeves 
husband and thetr relatives, waa evidenced •Re<1 38 the younges-
bv the unusually ltrge concourse at her Stephen Sleeves, S r. vescotv 
funeral. Co., N B. The death of this dear

br< ther was a heavy blow to his relativ. ■ 
and friends. He bad left home some weeks 
ago, and in partnership with three of bis 
brothers was operating a large lumber 
claim in Nova Scoria While there he was 
aeis-d with it flammation of the lungs, and

№died
№snc«

than 
r of

E
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in-law, Mrs. A. McKeen. Her path had 
been 1be path of the just, which ahineth 
more and more unto the perfect day. 80 
she had the joy of seeing many of her 
children and grandchildren walking in it, 
and for heraell of having reached its goal 
of perfect pe*ce

loving akill and care could do, an attack of 
pneumoni v speedily proved fatal. She 
was quite resigned and ever longed to 

which is far

їЖ*
We depart and be with Christ, 

b tier. It was the writer s 
with her in the closing boors 
at first troubled on account of short 
c< ming«. she cast herself with sweet and 
simple faith upon the finished work of 
Chris7 Only a short time before she 
passtd away she looked up into her pastor's 
face, and said in tones of assurance. “I am 
trusting.** Her loea ia deeply felt by a 
husband, four small children, an aged 
father. and a large circle of friends.

Dimock.—At the homestead, Newport, 
Hants Co . on Monday, Jan 15th, at the 
ripe age of 85 years, Jane, last surviving 
member of the family of the late Dea 
Oliver Dimock Just nine months ago, 
her broth r, Dea. Noah A Dimock paaèed 
away, so they together are now entered 
in'o the eternal rest In early life oar sister 
yielded to the claims of Christ. Baptized 
bv Rev. G Dimock, and uniting with the 
Newport Baptist c urch, she proved the 
faithfulness of a covenant keeping God, 
and the end was calm and peaceful. Roa
st sein

e to be 
While1: J.
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Clarh —Mrs. Ceretha Clark, widow of 
the lata Wm Clark, of Prince Albert, fell 
aileep In Jeans, Jan. 4th. aged 78 yearn 11 
months. Slater Clark waa converted and 
was baptized Into the fellowship of the
l> radias and Clarence Baptist church, by . ... , ...
the l.te Re., Natbsneel Vidltoe. .bout though rew.vwl to. e-mlorl:.bte dwelling 
fifty T~r. .«o NMm .ctive um.lt, ,r”'4l V* T,,r*1 *kl"' •l“l
public, yvt her qui*, coii.i.tent IK..,., ”ВГ,ЇІГ,І,Ь,***1i:1lauu,^“«■ h”“c 
wilcewd to the «.Illy ol her tilth In her cumbr’ l° *■’,l,,,llv d,?«« ,
Sevlon,. 8h. wm rick tor eom.tlme hotor. he h"" * ,h*, Flr*>
her d*th .nd .offered much, hot no word Hlll,>l’r',‘u< ®*P,.U , .Çhnrch, «nd w.. 
ol complaint «oped her. She p.llently mnch h'lov'rl bV!‘ /-1'1—'"-""■er. end 
w.lted the working ont ol God1, pnrpo* tiunternu. other friend, 
end her cell to the he.v.nly home ïnrf the hmught h. me .nd iuterr-d m lb, (.mil, 
m.ny wetting friend, who before her h.d hur>ln,'‘. g »und . Sleeve,cole. Much 
entend into reel .tmpelhv I» Wt for Id. Widow,

who іч Irft wriih four mimll children, and 
Eaton.—At Canning, N. S., Jan. 27th, also f^r hi* faih--r wh#» is over 80 years old 

Eunice, beloved wife ot Guy K ton. *g>d a-d gr^*u, nffl ,-t«.,i 
83 Our sister had bçen fil for several Lewis.— On January 18th, at Hillsboro, 
yrara, tnd after much weariness and we*k N. В , lit nh«. tnt- 1 cloved wife of Dr. John
ness has gone to be at rest.* A husband L wi*. 1 gt*d 31 years. Though not a
a daughter, and two eons, cherish the rnc-mb r <»i 1 he Hillsboro church, our sister 
memory of her devoted life. Wbaf Christ had htenlwtptized when quite young. Her 
is to the soul she knew, and w-hen *he <1*-Hth was almost sudden, for she had been 
found herself failing, she felt that she was out, ardm her usual health less than a
but sinking into His everlasting arms w.-^k before the end. But she was never

7°d will sanctify this sorrow verx- strong, and notwithstanding.all that

:rk
g ■ quiet dbpssition, yet kind and 
rue, Aunt J sue waa a favorite 

all Her home was alwaya open to her 
maov friends, and her talk ever eeaanned 
wiih grace. She allowed nothing to deter 
h r from filling her accustomed place in 
the houae of God, and her tall gra^fo! 
f »rm «rill tx* much mieeed. As a member 
of the W M A. S she took great interest 
in ts w- lfare The funeral e ndees were 
cor ducted bv her 
Rees. A m*mori«
SaV-ath, at the village church, conducted 
by the peator, baaing hie remarks on the 
words, “The memory of the just ia 
blessed.** Prov. 10 : 7.

McKkhn—At her eon’s residence. Aspen, 
Guyaboro, Co., N. S., Jan 23rd, Msrgaret 
Pringle, a native of Perth Head. Scotland, 
relict of the late John Loga 
the morning of the 23га ult., peacefully 
entered upon her eternal rest. Her death 
was almost entirely unaccompanied by 
suffering, and being sustained by an nn- 

ng trust in her Saviour her departure 
was singularly happy for herself, and 
death's gloom for the loved ones wet'riling 
was brightened as they thought of the 
pence she we« soon so fully to enjov. Our 
sister and her husband were the pioneer 
members of the Baptist church at Aspen. 
They were baptized by Rev. John Whid- 
den, of Antigoni-h, who frequently in 
early days visited Aspen, his neuve home, 
and preached in those houses that were 
ooer-ed to welcome him. Tohn L Mc
Keen was a native • f Trnrn, N. S . hut 
was brought np in St. Msry>, where he 
died two years ago at the age '>f 91 yea-s. 
Our sister and her husband during th«ri- 
vfnrs of ac ive life, were pillars indeed of 
the Bap'ist church, harm* early givep 
themselves up to the service of o ir hle«sed 
\l inter, this s rvice th^v adome 1 w th si - 
cere, c#>neis*ent, godly lives Mrs Me- 
K * 11 was the mother • f nine chlldre”, 
most of thos- are living in *he immediate 
vicihi y and were present at the funeral. 
All that loving hands cou’d do to mfuster 

fn her declining hours

with Thie catalogue in the moet 
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ADAflSON’S BALSAM !
No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. It simply 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

alteri
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5 ms41 “A PERFECT FOOD —as Wholesome as U 1» Delicious.'1

Walter Baker & Co.’ss
5 Breakfast Cocoa.

Iwker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester,
Mass., put up one of lie few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safeVjn specifying their brand.”

—Dominion Medical Monthly. 5^ 

A copy of Miss Parloa's "Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABUeHED 1780.

в HoApltnl St., Montreal. ї

••
5

The firm of Walter5 It heals the sore parts, tones 
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough.

Гаи'&ет.. 25C.

R,
ect,
N. B.

---- »I Branch Houae,
waa d^ne by

ht r daughter, M s Kirk, and her daughter-
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“ Life of
D. L. Moody/'

Deno minatiooal Funds N. S-» From Jan. 
11th to 31st- r<

New Roes church, $5; Mrs. Alex Meister. 
New Rfcss, socte. ; Bridgewater church. $11; 
West Onslow, $9 68; Wot#ille, $45 30; 
Annapolis apd Granville Ferry, $12; Ar
cadia church, (per P R. F.,) ft; Arcadia 
8 S. <4 43: Christian Workers, Little 
River, $3 so; Bay View church, $9.90; 
Lake George $12 60; do4 special* $2.50; 
North Sydney. $25; Antigonisn, $18; Lover 
Ayleaford church, $20.62; Lower Aylesford, 
special, $25.38; Tabernacle church. Hali
fax, $45.92; Tabernacle B Y P. U., $50. 
do S. S , $7,12: New Tusket church, $3; 
John G Nowlan, New Tu«ket, із; "a 
friend," Sable River, $5; Goldboro church, 
<17.13: 2nd St. Mary's, (Quarterly Meet 
tng, ) $2 32; Mahone. о со; North West, 
$2 80; Hampton, $5; Bhsha Cooney, Mar- 
iraretvtlla, $1; Cambridge church. |8 50; 
W il mot MonnUin^xhurch, $5; "a fiiend," 
Hast Puhnico. $2; West End church, Hall 
fax, $10.55; Barrington, $5 10; Port Clyde, 
ia, Dalhouaie, Bast, $4;Greenfield. $1 з 25; 
do special. $1 7$; let church, Yarmouth, 
$31 71, Milton. Queen», $18. Total $462 77. 
Before reported $2363.63 Total tor six 
months $ v»f6 34

“1 wouldn’t do without Pearline ; I wouldn't if I could. 
f 1 couldn’t do without Pearline ; I couldrTt if I would."
' —'^ A (Contributedel^a Pesrline admirer.)

She means to say that should a washing medi- 
be invented that would equal 

Pearline in labor-saving and 
harmlessness, she would still stick 

to Pearline. She feels it isn't worth 
while to consider that possibility 

further. As things are now, washing 
with Pearline >is so easy and so 

economical, sheA-eally couldn’t afford 
anything else.

Millions sing the praises of Pearline.
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Agents wanted to sell the only author
ized "Life of D. L. Moody” written by 
hie son, Wm. R. Moody, Editor of 
"Record of Christian Work. This is the 

one book that contain- the family port
raits and is prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. Mtody's ex- reseed wishes. W. 
R. Moody state*.—' Other Biographies are 
not approved by the family and friends of 
my father. They have been prepared in 
spite of our urgent protest." The records 
of Moody's life have been gathered and 
carefully guarded by the family for years, 
and no one has had access to his letters 
and private library. The work is beauti 
fully illustrated with over 100 half tones 
Big terms. Popular prices. Books on 
credit Act quick. Send 35c for copy of 
prospectus 

No agent can afford to sell spurious lives 
We will send a Proa, and Outfit f ree to any 
agent who mails us his Proa and fall Out 
fit to any othei Moody Book Act quick 

PUBLISHING CO , It John

X-3vm
»a

to risk m

iilil
FROM \ OUR OWN POCKET 
II' •-Tiler to introduce our Assorted ttteel Pens’
V4 • giving easy і a itrhn and Vhatns.
Ring», Hilu-vUt*. AutoiiMi'ps. Jack Knives, 
t-uvillein 14-ne. Air Hirtve. oameras, t'hatrs,
('lurks, ç-hafee, s-icde, sud numerous other 
і» Mut nul premium's І.лШкН, auV H and 

in ull name «ini address 
we will ecno yon II itackagM 01 our es 
rd Ht «fl Геп» to sell among > our neigh 

bor» snd 1 fiends si lor pe* !*•«■ li sgr W lirn 
s<>ld 1 rin It us я hi ou ut dus, gt яв, sud we wilt 
loi ward |ii«'inluiu you seUrt from oer mam 
ninth catalog це which we mall with gomla 

lieitd to la». A ad і ■
■ТДНІ>АНІ " VTt’H Л NuM m »'«> V. •• IV., ifihi ці juhn.k я

КАК LF A Coboon, 

Trees І» I N S
Wolf ville, N, B.. Feb is*

♦ ♦ ♦сам кіл tone Pâti» wire
Dsaoméoathmsl Funds N. В and, P E. 1., 

from Песет 1er 1st II**.Pain-Killer. *Irindti Ht church H 8, jwt Mission 
Hand, P M. $M, Germain 81 church 8 H, 
H and P M, $> Havelock church 8 8, Il 
awd FM. $3 11; (Springfield a ad church 
per Mrs Botes F M. $t ; Bail «ber y 1st church 
Інш Ht, I' M. І4, Coflttoo. Victor!, 

and Madawaska Counties Q M, F M, $5 50, 
Mrs Isaac Fairweathei, I M. f 
Titus, P M, $10; Oak Bay church. 8 8, F 
M. $1.60; Upper Newcastle church, F M, 
;І5 ;) Moncton church B Y P U, I> W, $*5 ; 
lev Chas Henderson, H and F M, $4, 
Gertrude Henderson, F M, $5 ; Hillsboro 
ist church, Salem section Quarterly meet 
ing, H and F M. $7 77; Alice M Robinson, 
F M, spécial, $25; Carleton, Victoria and 
Madawâaka Co’s Q M, H and F M, $lt; 
Sack ville, Bethel section, B Y P U, N W 
M, $10 ; Germain St. D W, $30 49, F M, 
$5.80, Ac. coll., 25c., N W M, $5.50, 
Grande Ligne, 35c.—$42 11 ; Sackvtlle 
churdh, D W, $23.39, F M. $25 69. H and 
F M,‘$13.77—$62 85. Brussels St. church, 
F M, $8 96; Leinster St. church Mission 
Band, F M, $4 ; Carleton church H and F 
M, $4 54. B Y P U, $3 ç6. Junior Union, 
J 64, church special, F M,
Forest Glen church and Mrs 
pitts, F M, $5, S S, $3 25—$8.25; Harvey 
church, F M, $20, J M Stephens. F M. $1 
—$21; Sussex church, D W, $18.05; Gibson 
church, D W, $13.70, N W M. $9, Grande 
Ligne, 50c., SS.FM, $4.16, N W M. 42c . 
Primary class, Grande Ligne, $5 —$32 78; 
Lyttleton church, D W. $1 75 ; Newcastle 
church, D W, $2 50. Deçby section. $3.30 — 
$5.80; Main St. church, D W, $33.54; Lein 
ster St. church, H and F M, $11, Sbediac 
church, F M, $2; Moncton ist church, 
High St. S S, Grande Ligne, $12 05 Total 
$443.72. Before reported, $820 93 Total 
to February ist, $1263 65

1‘BINC* EDWARD ISLAND. 
Summemde church, D üC$ 10 28, S S, 

$1 44. Island Conference, $5 6a—$17 34 ; 
A Friend, D. W . $20; Murray River 
church, I) W, $8; Cavendish, H M, $4, 
D W, $1—$5, Mrs M A Bradshaw. H and 
K M, $4, Bonshaw church I) W, $2. Char
lottetown church, D W. $30 49, North

k ■•«Мяіяя Chest Ie IteeW.
Cere «Urllespte, kefe sei fielefc 

ORkMFt. OlktRHOf Л. ОЄОЄМ, 
COLDS. BUEUMkTlSM.
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ae end DO cent Cottles.

IIWAHI OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE OINUINS.

PERRY DAVIS'

The three great vital factors 
of this body of ours are the 
heart, the nerves and the blood. 

It is because of the triple
power possessed by Milbum’s 
Heart and NervePills of making 
weak, irregular beating 
strong and steady, toning up 
ran down, shattered, nervous 
systems and supplying those 
elements neeeeeary te make 
thin, watery blood, rich and 
red, that so many wonderful 
cures have been accredited te 
ibis remedy.

Here is the caae of Mrs. R.
J. Arnold, Woodstock, N.B.,
who says t

“ I was troubled for some 
time with nervous prostration 
and general weakness, feeling 
irritable, debilitated and sleep
less nearly all the time. My 
entire system became ran 
down. As soon as I began 
taking Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I realised that 
they had k calming, soothing 
Influence upon the nerves. 
Every does seemed to help the 
sure. They reetorA my else 
strengthened my nerves 
geve tone to my entire system.
1 think them wonderful.H

hearts

$15— $27.50; 
T Whit Col-

!

I
2l

River church, $10; Semuel Stmpwm, I) W, 
i|; Tryon B Y PU, special, F M, $1.50 
Total $101 33, Before reported $139.61 fTotal to Feb. ist, $240 94 Total N H and 
P R 1 to Feb 1 el, ІІД04 59

BE SURE
YVLBUB/VS 
• Heart і

J. W. Mannish 
Trees. N В and P K I

St John, Feb. i
* * *

. An Hooest Cough Remedy 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough» Balaam baa 

been curing coughs and colde for more 
than a generation, and it haa grown 
ily into popemr favor. Whenever its u*e 
is begun in a family, it is always relied 
upon as a safe resource for all coughs and 
colds and troubles of the breathing pass
ages. This remedy, unlike -nearly all 
cough preparations, contains no narcotic 
poisons. It is made of the purest extracts 
of roots, barks and gums of Veee, and its 
effect is to heal whenever it touches an 
inflamed surface. Not only this, it protects 
the irritated parts from further irritation.

Adamson’s Balsam does not deceive yon 
into thinking you are being helped only to 
find that yon are worse. It is an hone it, 
simple remedy, and it is the most efficient 
preparation for coughs and all throat 
troubles ever compounded. It would never 
have lived and thrived all these years if 
this were not so. No cough is too obstinate 
for the Balsam where the irritation is any
where in the bre ithlng passages. For 

t brtnchitia it is a certain help. ftMitvs 
pneumonia and eu es asthma and hoarse-

ОГК» BK SURE and1 get our BARGAIN pricks and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa. t 
SURF, snd get the aforesaid liefore buying elsewhere.

snd increasing stock of slightly 
GOODS

Nerve Hh SI

PHIS WK MUST SELL our large ami mcress 
used Karn Pianos and Orgsus to make

WK REPRESENT-
room for the

MILLER BROS.
HALIFAX, n. s.101, 103 Barrington Street

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
the grendret end lesleei-seUln* book ever published

Pulpit Echoes
By I). L. Moody

щтттт
лгг-ойюйй ires.

_
і$4.85 СпІ thl* out «ні wind tt to us. with tiw ЄГЦП Hfl BflflMFY 

i mime vfyuur nesrvst oxtiroo* office. nnd wKHli HV MtlHhl 
|w«- will ship yim thl* mairultkxut ““і-*-

K10IU or Marine Glana for examination. Tall at your express office «И 
_ teat and examine ЦюгоцжЬІу. then. If you find ill* glass exactly as t»- 
'prewmto.l. and worth dout*- uur prti-e. par the rxpr-ro agent $4.86 sod 
exprma charaes and secure this great bargain. The glase we offer Is U— 
tllul In Itntah, graceful in shi.iw. and of high quality, red morocco body, 

achromatic lenses, black jo|»m draw tubes, crow bar and tops, pecked 
In a hamtetune топаю case with cawymg sise^a- Karmen, hunters, 
pnwpecturs. travelleym, tourists, and In tact everybody, will find this 
In.Uiumeut Invaluable. The tourist can bring dlaUnt mountsdps. 
valleys and cities almost to his feet; while anyone with tills powerful 
K-sas will soon become familiar with objects that, before (from their 

. great dlfUnoi) he knew nothing of. They are substantially made, 
k caimct get out of order and will last a Hfe-tlme, Many of our cusUxneri 
k write <ii that they bare never had an much pleasure and enjoyment 
■ nom a small investment as tills Field or Marine Glass has eroded 
П thorn. We might charge you double the price that we ask for them, 

і you w»uld be perfectly satlslted, but we believe to giving oarness. Every kind of cough yields to it. 
Regular size. 25 cents. The genuine "F. 
W. Kinsman & Co." blown in the boulé. 
—Adv. ’rtste vMbvmr

і

n‘v•ЛV

7 A quarterly magazine of surpaetiing 
intervm 'to all ladies.

A hundred pages of instruction in 
art embroidery, knitting, crocheting, 
drawn work, lace making. '•

Su]X‘rblv illustrated with colored 
photo plates.

Designs for cushions, photo holders, 
doylies, centre pieces, tray covers, 
Aide-board covers, etc., with complete 
instructions for working them.

After Aprjl 1st, next, 35 cents a year, 
until then the old price 25 cents.
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The Farm. CANADIAN <-x

Pacific Ky
Firmer Boy.The

EDGAR L. VINCENT.

[Distribution of Samples of Seed grain
Under instruction of the Hon. Miniate* 

of Agriculture another distribution of earn 
.... „ , t>)# packages of the best and most produc-

rough slab of stone just over the fenee, 4v«f sorts of cereals, &c.,is now being made 
bearing the inscription ;
From the boyish characters I knew that tnwa.
,hU .ton. was the outward «pression of
souse lad s grief over the loss of one of the potatoes. Bach sample will weigh three By Rev. Dr. Northrop, author of 
flock which I noticed in the father's barn- pounds. The quality of the seed will be of Spurgeon's Life, and we are prepared to
yard. Bat I wondered why so much care the beet, the varities true to name and the ship orders for any quantity without delay,
should be taken to give a lamb to decent ■ £****“ Ч “H* freV,° W11»?18. We want active Agents everywhere to 

«„a t » through the mail. The object in view engage in the sale of this
burial. On most farms the loee of • lamb je thc improvement of the character and Special terms guaranteed to 
in spring time is of such common occur- quality of the grain, &c , grown in Canada, NOW. This Book is a large, handsome 
rence that it is not often one is fated to re- en effort widely appreciated, and the volume « f over 500 pages, charmingly 
ceive so humane «n inteimem Sol was choice оі varieties to be sent out will be written. It is profusely illustrated with ceive so humans an Intel ment. So I was con6ned to thoM which have b«n found portrait, and other engraving,, and retail, 
led to make some inquiries. The story to succeed well at the Experimental Farms, at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, and only 
was of such interest that I have wriiten These samples will be sent only to those j2 75 in genuine, full morocco. Bv сот
ії down for others. who apply personally, lists of names from parison with any of the other "Moody's

When thUf.mil, went on the farm there "З**"" /.ЛТІ Life ” book, on the market it will be
... ... .. / , -, . ersd. Only one sample of one sort can be found far superior to any of them,

went with it a boy of seven. The lad a ^ to each applicant, hence if an individ- Circulars with full particulars, and large,
grandfather at that time gave the boy ual receives a sample of oats he cannot also handsome prospectus outfit mailed, poet- 
a lamb which was to be his own. Theie receive one of wheat or barley. Applies- iMid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps 
WMM underiiiindln» between the bov and tioDa should be addressed to thc Director \£>ne .t once for outfit and term, and

»ae hie grandfather gave him should be after which date the lists will be cloeed, so 
hie, and that the proceed/4>f the wool that the .amples asked for may all be sent 
^Id h. divided Iwtween the bo, and hie ^me^"^, 
f»thei, In part payment for the father • ц,еу wou\d prefer and should the avail- 
•te and the feed need In the support of sble stock of the vnriety named be exhaust

ive sheep
of the year This had lived until .lt was a 
men hég lamb , then It wee caught one day 
ца4ег the fence end killed. The boy's 
grief was great end fourni es pression in the 
Utile grave end the stone reared nbove it.

! Could not help thinking that something

Travel iu Comfort
-7 -ON THE——of the—Passing along the road one day 1 saw a

PACIFIC EXPRESSu Life and Labors 
of D. L. MOODY.”

'* Nan’s Lamb. ’ from the Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
The distribution will consist, as К:ЄІЖ::ЇВї:5:«Й*Вр £

Ar. Montreal - Я.86 a. m Tu W ThlFr b-a Ho 
Lv. Montreal - fl.45 a. m. Tu W ThlFr b*a Mo 
Ar. Vancouver 12 Я0 p.m. Ça IMo'l hlW rTh І Яв

і
A TOURIST SLEEPER

On above train every Thimday, irom MONT
REAL, and rune to SEATTLE, wilt

Double berth isles from Montreal to Win
nipeg, 84.00 ; to Medicine Hat, SS 80 ; Calgary, 
$0 80: Vancouver and Seattle, $A00.

For pa*каяе rates to all points In Canads, 
Western United States and to Japan, china. 
India. Hawaiian Islands, Australia and 
Manila, and also lor descriptive advertising 

nd maps, write to
A. J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. P. K..

Ht. John, N. It.

bool
popular

I

matter a

Equity Sale.
There will be sold at public auction at 

Chubb * Corner (*o called), 4n the City ot Saint 
John, tn the City and County <<l Saint John, In 
the Province 01 New Brunswick, on Saturd-.y, 
the Twenty-lourth Day ol March next, at the 
hour oi twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order t.l the Hnprenie 
Court In Equity,madeon Friday. the Twenty- 
second day of December, A. D. IHW, In a cer
tain cause therein pending wherein I.lsele B. 
Homer la Ptaiml# and Jane Clark la Defend
ant, with the approbation ol the underelgneil 
Referee In Equity the mortgaged 
premises described in said decretal order as 
r,All the right, title and Interest ot the 
defendant In and to a certain Indenture of 
I.ease bearing date the First day ol Novem
ber, In the year of our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Ninety-three, and made 
between Mary A. Duncan, ol Grand Pre, In 
the Provluoe of Nova Scotia, of the first part, 
and the said Jane Clark, of the City ol Saint 
John, widow, ol the second part, and in and 
to the leasehold laûds and premises therein 
deecrlbeA as all that certain lot. piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being In the 
said City orüL John, beginning at the South
westerly corner of the said lot ot land hereby 
leased, thence northt rly along the eastern 
line ot Sheriff St reel tort y feet (40), more or 
less, thence easterly at right angles t<y said 
street one bundrtd ieet or until It. méfia the 
line ol property ol the late Honorable William 
Haxen, thence southerly akng said Hasen’s 
line (40) forty feet, more or less, thence west
erly one hundred Ieet to the place ot begin
ning. being the lot formerly leased by one 
James White to Janus Clark, and being the 
lot of land and premises next adjoining the 
lot of one Ezekiel Hilton on the northerly 
side thereof, and on the easterly side ol said 

riff Street, together with the buildings, 
erections and In.provt ments thereon, stand
ing and being or which might therealter be 
erected or built thereon, and the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging or In 
any wl*e appertaining, and also Blithe estate, 
right, title, interest, term ol years therein yet 
to come, and unexplred possession, benefit of 
renewal, claim and demand at law or in 
equity of the said Jane Clark of, In, to or upon 
the same and evtry part thereof by virtue ol 
said Indenture ol Leate or otherwise howyo-

For terms o! sale apply to the Plaintiff’s 
Solicitor.

Dated this tliteenth day of January. AfD. 
1800
AMON A. WII.HON.

Plaintiffs Solicit

R.jk H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B. 

P/S.—If a copy of the Complete Book 
ie deal red for sample or inspection, one of 
the be«t style will be mailed with the out-

4

fit for $1 50 extra. R. A. H. M.
< Die lamb had been the growth «L some other good sort will be sent in its 

place Letter* may be lent to the Ex
périmental Farm free of postage.

Wm.Aaundkrs, s 

Director Experimental Farms. 
Ottawa, Jan aa, 1900.

* * *

W< guarantee that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latterHEHTHOL

#D*L
allows you to cot the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
reedy for an emer
gency.

I was cured of lame back, after suffering 
quite out «if the ordinary would grow out ,5 vwra by MINARD S LINIMENT, 
о1 a boy who had such an interest in the Two Rivers, N. S. ROBERT ROSS, 
farm flock, and 1 watched for some years 1 was cured of Diphtheria, after doctors 
the progress of the lad end his sheep, failed, by MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Antigonish. JOHN A. FOREY.
I was cured of contraction of muscles 

by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
MRS RACHEL SAUNDERS.

H

HASItRThe result шву be summed up briefly in 
the story told by the boy’s father.

*• I have seeh some farms on which
■AVI! â LAWIIltCK OS,,

unrrti, Метеш
Beware of Imitationsthe calves or the lambs eaid to belong 

to the boys were sold when old enough 
and the money put into the father's pocket

A DOCTOR TALKS.
such injustice. When a lamb from my
son's flock wss sold, he had the money to ( ---------
do as he thought best. Half of the wool --ч « o tr. 1
money was also his. It would have dqhe Explains W ПУ Dodd S Ixldncy 
your heart good to note the interest of the 
boy for his sheep. He loved them and 
cared for them as faithfully as any man 
could have done. His own purse received 
the proceeds of every sale. With the mon
ey thus received he used to buy his own 
clothes. Every year we went to the city Kidneys are the Filters of the System and 
and the boy picket! out the suit he wanted Must be Kept Clean—Dodd’s Kidney 
and paid for it. When ihe money received 
more than paid for the clothes, be careful
ly put it away.

“As he grew older and was able to
. do work on the farm, hie little fund of __ XT „ - „ ...

money would be increased by a few dol- Halifax, N. S . Ebb ir One of the
lure from time to time, not as я pat ment moat up-to-date and advanced physicians 
for his work, but in r. cognition .bathe of this city, in a conversation wflh sprees 
wss a member oi the firm doing business representative the other day, explained 
on the farm. I never would bring a boy interesting points in rel.tion to the
- to think he must be paid for ever/- marvellous cures bodd s Kidney Pills are 

ing be does for hie parents.
“ Following this plan, I never have had .

any trouble in keeping the boy interested Dord s Kidney .
in the farm. He h« grown up with a love med.dne for the kidneys. They act directly 
for the old place and iu stock When old those organs .nd correct whatever ta 
enough to handle the team, 1 have trusted with them
him to d.ivelt until now thtre la no kind , Yes, but Dodd's Kidney Ms are так
ої work he cannot do. He I. a better *=8 cu.rM Sf. di»e*,s« h.ke Rheumatism, 
teamster than I am, and 1 am sure I do , How doe. Rheumatism have any connec- 
not know where I would go to find a m.n tio”„1. KldneP „ ....
2* E-S T гай doZti1' <t.Rh,u^«ntic1.'=id'a,,n £
him11 He11;. І blood, uric seif/‘left in the blood by
■night well be pmnd of him.” reuon of poor filtering on the part of the

Sow, it seem, to me there 1. something Udneyj- they should .tram slhmpurities 
for the rest of na in this story, which is ab- hhe /iric acid ont of the sy stem. If they 
aolutely true. And that something 1 think don't something Uwrong. Dodd's Kidney 
t. this ? It will pay to be fair with the boy». ,P>“* to the 4»« right
Trusting a boy makes him more trusty. 1 ,,
Showing him that he is a pert of the larm And ™e ",c ,ad ie the” «trained ont 
partnership creates in him a desire to do ° f
the best be can to incest it. value sud to JfouTrevhow “‘“«"У »е
do all he doe. do well cure Is effected. The kidneys are the seat

I happento know that this boy lovee hie ^'Idd” Vo'^o
home so well that his nighu are spent Ppon ‘
there always. One secret of ihst is that Lake the ease uf William A. Bro 
on the table In that farmhome are to be ^ reported a short whllesgo 
found the best farm papers, one daily and Sdatlca and Lumbago. Both 
a good supply of other^pepera sud Uaks. Sf>”P .1" ІТ 'Г'
In no w.y can moneyLe belter invested tism. Sd.tica l.titust.d in the thigh ;
by the farmer than thU. The bo, i. well ^^th”. «n» lie. ?=‘îh? k d,«ï'
posted in what is going on in the world, f* "® Л, сЇІи?е 1 in kÎ!Lne?>1'
and take, a deep intent in politics, be-/®rotw° Mt reltef, aa hejsserts on the
Г h‘ — *** 11 hi* KMu^Piti.” he""»: “now^o.1

viT.z м8ь,ет^і^. ^-^«^nVh^utiM^

gmitiTSsseMsi SSSSiSIJSS1bov and his father and mother ?—N. Y. 7eBre' ”• doctor- aBewet'

D lhonsie.

» ^ *
FRUIT and Ейн

HAY FARM

FOR SALE at Smith’s Cove, Diçby 
County, N. S. Situated in cloae proxim
ity to good School, Churches and Rail 
Station.

For articulera apply to

J A. GATES & CO.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., N S.

Pills Cure More Than Local
wayKidney Diseases.

DANIEL MVLLIN, 
Heteree tn Equity.

Pills as a Corrector of Kidney 
Disorders—A Straightforward 

Explanation.

■ ^ We^^Ule^NeuUMknill^r MttBfl -ЧІІГ •!«

bnletm eml hr»»* lining thriwtigh-wiL We wik n-> ewuw-y I» »iv«, »n , Xlt wWlk
thin аЛvrrMwement en-1 ww h.rwr»nl thn IVtnrw, Sell Пилі, rw|i„* ih.. m. es- i ,, s 1
thl» beauUftü fcnlfc wlU be sent you ImmeUelely. AMT SVVfLV « • ■ k-ж («1 ' *«.z making in this province.

“The great point is,” eaid h% “that 
Mils are an un approach ab’e Colonial Book Store MERIT

Has secured the high t* 
held by

„ Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub 
Ushers’ Prices.

Woodill's
9- German
& Peloubets Notes I have a beautiful 

on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illus

trations, size 5x7, 
Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessons,

And placed it Jin the fortfiout of Raking

It ja classed by the Government *n • ug 
the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders now made in the DominionB- Send for Cata

loguée for Sunday 
Revised Normal School libraries. I 

Lessons, 30c. am offering special
discounts.

Claw Books, Supt. Records, Envelope».

60c.
& FREEI5ES4

our Ml-els»1 UwnlloylWe»»
IU tm»U mch. Flw Hoy 
W»u-S Ibr seUl^r 1 do*.
«fSSlâlïwiSVsîS»wrIU SwTw* •rod^.ki'yV*# iwetmkf 
S^ll them, retiim *<чиу. *nj we 
тіл rwjslefc ftea VseoU boyUee

wn, Boits- 
He had 

of these
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

IHET LINEN OOYLEYCO.
aox v wassrsmoeand

«.УД
'Г

$4Q g Ort Ша eel ewl • II t. us wiB lbs mm » ywu» 
Я Д "W* s*srmi «*d wiu skie yen , e ' 'ie!
WW With (hiUH hr «Iprww. ,

Il «U yvur 4.1-* oflk-w. *»« If te» So l H ”» U i m 
^ we repreeMrt tl ewl setindy *«-< i . «wi uw 

•«■meseeee* иі мим«і |.n.- ». é «.e 
•((«■ttnw U

besuàw «SW SWeifcwtus «wJLâ .Wl». 
rfi*5 h«e*lr !«.НеЄии« J
end ewen І* кИИч ÏWMs im ans 
,siWewlo#Hrte*em«m»m A ewti.i.w 
from * ewd eerwuw daaW~s pe«ât

psa
Г tbelr

»
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1 n deference to the desire of the British 

csbinet the Newfoundland legislature will 
meet in special session on Feb. 15th to re
new the Anglo-French modns vivendi re
specting the treaty shore. The session 
will probably occupy only one day as the 
country in unanimous in supporting such a 
proposal. The regular session of the leg
islature for general business will be con
vened about the middle of April.

j* News imary j*
GoodThe U. S. Senate in executive "session on 

also the 
ne Re-

Monda 
extrad 
public.

The receunt 
at Winnipeg 
the labor candidate, has been dec'ared el
ected by a majority of ten over Martin.

Fifty-seven paintings, the property of 
Mr. Austin H. King, of Providence, was 
sold at auction at New York 011 Mood ty 
night. They brought a total of $77,175. 

Country ahead of the the city for reri- 
But, alas, neither place is proof 

againat coughs or colde, sod so Ad*”»* -»n's 
Botanic Cough Balaam is welcome in both 
localities. 35c. all Druggists

Allan line agents have received advice 
that the transport Pomeranian ha* uasae.l 
St. Vincent, Cape Verde laUmla. All 
members of the contingent on board are 
reported well

General Wingate, Sirdar of the K opt tin 
army, who recently hurriedly proceeded 
to Omdoram on account of the insubordin
ation among the Soudanese Loop* there, 
reporta that affaira there were aenoos, hut 
are now improved.

іуratified the Ha^ue treaty,

in the Dominion by-electioч 
baa been finished. Puttee.

Soapxw
SURPRISE So»p c<a*x

only 5 c*nt* і cake.
But It's the b*t soap In 

the world for rlnfhoo
I

Have You
і Heard

M h? 1
11 You may have heatd 11 
; ; about SCOTT’S EMULSION | \ 
J і and have a vague notion , i 
< > that it is cod-liver oil with < [ 
j [ its bad taste aad smell and \ [ 
11 all its other repulsive lea-11 
« > tures. It is cod-iiver oil. the 11 
j j purest and the best in the j [ 
11 world, but made so palata-, > 
<1 ble that almost everybody 11 
JI can take it. Nearly all j | 
! і children like it and ask for o

No boiltof. do scalding, 
no hack-breaking r-ifabànf.

Injur, tba 
fabric nor nodn the mart

hand,.
lldnalt’i work quickly 

and lasts a long time.
Indhrt on having IL 
Remember the

“SURPRISE."

It won't

O

Wm. P. Miller, the head of the notor
ious “Franklin syndicate** in Brooklyn 
which promised to pay .and did pay to 
many persons 520 percent on investments, 
and who has been eluding the police since 
November, has been captured in Canada 
and taken to New York.

Representative Fitzgerald, of Massachu- 
• ttâq introduced a bill Wednesday in the 
House of Representatives at Washing 
appropriating $1.000,000 for the erection 
of a government bnilding in the city of 
Boston to be used as a custom house and 
appraisers store.

The influenza, which baa spread through
out Germany/now numbers 60,000 victims 
in Munich. In Berlin Wednesday every 
bed in every hospital was occupied. and 
the hoepetal physician*, hundreds of 
whom have been stricken with the malady, 
are scarcely able to care for the patienta. 

The six burglars who had got away with 
$5.000 of the funds of the Danville

97 Klngst. 
Ь9 Charlotte 
r S. Market

Great Reductions in Dress Goods.
Dykeman’s Three

Entrances

Double width meltons in Black and Navy. Green.Brown.Cardinal 
and grey at 13c. per yard. Regular 22c. quality.

Wool Box Cloth—Regular 55c. quality for 35c. ih two shades of 
Brown and Royal Purple.

Brocaded Black Goods 60c quality for 40c.
Black Crêpons 75c. quality for 45c.
$1.00 Black Crêpons for 69c.U more.

f SCOTT'S 
I EMULSION

SEND FOR SAMPLES—We pay ex pressage on all parcels 
amounting to $5.00 or over. On ail orders amounting to $50.00 
and over we will allow a discount of 5 per cent.

( > looks like cream -, it nour- ( >
] [ ishes the wasted body ol j |
( 1 the baby, child or adult < >
I > better than cream or anv 1[ 
j j other food in existence. It ' j 
! і bears about the same rela-11 
і1 tion to other emulsions that11 
j I cream does to milk. If you ] [
« і have had any experience 11 
і1 with other so-called “just as « [ 
j і good ” preparations, you ' [
II will find that this is a fact < i
11 The hypopbesphito th»t ere ] [ 
j combined with the cod-liver oil j( 
, j give additional value to It became ,, 
, ! they tone up the nervous system ,, 
( і and Impart strength to the whole 11 
• body.
( 1 50c. end |i oo. ell druggiits.
< h SCOTT Л BOW NE, Chemist», Toronto.

over
branch of the People’s Bank of Halifax 
were captured near Windsor Mills, Que , 
Thursday Two of them were quite ser
iously injured before being taken. Most 
of the money was recovered.

Major General Otis, is to be ordered 
from the Philippine» as soon as the Philip
pine commission arrivée at Manila, accord
ing to a Herald’s Washington despatch. 
It is said this is of the general's own 
volition, as he wants a rest. His successor 
as military commander in the islands will 
probably be General MacArthur.

Sir Henry M Stanley, the African ex
plorer, was taken suddenly ill wi»h gas
tritis in the Honae of Commons Wednesday 
night and ii in a somewhat serious con
dition. Gerald Balfour, chief secretary for 
Ireland, is critically ill. He has been suf
fering from a clot of blood on the heart, 
and Thursday had a serious relapse.

The consecration on Sunday last, at the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, St. John, of 
two Coadjutor biahope—Bishop, Casey for 
the diocese of St. John, and Bishop Barry 
for the dioceaeof Chatham—was a remark
ably imp>o*ing ceremony. Such a gather
ing of eminent ecclesiastics h*s not often 
taken place in these provinces. Among 
the prelates who were present 
part in the ceremonies were, Archbishop 
O'Brien, of Halifax, who was celebrant of 
the Maee and alao Consecrator; Arch
bishop Begin, of Quebec, who was assistant 
to the Consecrator; Mgr. Racicot who was 
present as the representative of the Arch
bishop of Montreal; Bishop Cameron of 
Antigonieb. Bishop Blais of Rimouski, 
Bishop McDonald of Charlottetown, and 
Bishop McEvov of London. Ont., who was 
the preacher of the sermon.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.

Winter Suits
Overcoats,

Ulsters,
and Reefers*

* are continuing to go at reduced prices at

FRASER, FRASER & CO
* FOSTER’S CORNER,

St. John, N. B.

and took
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

Life of
D. L. MOODY

40 and 42 King Street,
:

і BY
Rev. I WILBUR CHAPMAN, D. D.,:

one ol MOODY’S MOOT INTIMATE CO- 
WOUKKRH and NEXT TO HIM ТИК 
OKKATKHT EVANGELIST IN THE 
WoRl.D. Tht* book will be replete with 
iwrmmiil Incident and anecdote, and tell*

ol the GREATEST AND MOIE STкі-'і'і fWHISTON'S
Commercial College.

ni power vast ae- 
nintrj and England 

were/heId entrai)січі *nd ihounand* of 
•oui» wer«- UІ «‘ним I IT 1H A MAGNIFI
CENT HIT IKTITHITY FOR AGENTS. 
Terme liberal. Mend Зве. to pay cost of 
mailing an outfit Ql’IcKLY.

l ч
htw clo«|u«*iiee A / У v 1' *

“Knowledge is power." A knowledge 
of business or shorthand can be converted 
immediately into dollars and cents.

A few months at Wbiston's Commercial 
College will coat bat little and will be the 
beet investment a young man or woman 
can make.

Students may enter at any time, as the 
Instruction for the moat part is individual.

Send today for illustrated catalogue 
Address—

JOHN C. WINSTON fit CO,
Hay and RtchimmdHU , Toronto. OnL4 Lehman's Carriage and Sleigh Heaters

Are the right things to sell now Over 125 000 in actual use Cost of heetfag 
only 2c. pier day. No smoke, smell nor damage whatever. (

For Sate by

H HORTON 3t SON, IS Market Square, St. John, N. В
N. В. We carry * complete line of Horae Kurniahing Good» at low prices

The failure* in the Dominion last week 
nnmtie^ed thirt у-one, against thirty-six in 
the corresponding week of tH<*>

Mayor Prefoetaiwa we* reflected chief 
magistrate of Montreal 00 Thursday by 
over three thousand majoril)

. 8. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington 'treet, Halifax, N S

Red Rose teain
than in any other . ' ♦

І
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